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ALBERT LIBERALS 
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
FOR CANADIAN BOYS

KING MANUEL SAFE 
UNDER BRITISH FLAG<$>

Thirty Youths Wanted as Cadets in 
the New Navy

Free Education for Two Years at Halifax College for Suc
cessful Competitors, and After That $2 Per Bay- 
Chances for Fine Positions in Service Greater Hun They 
Will Be in Years to Come.

ANOTHER GAS 
GUSHER STRUCK

SAYS FREE SPEECH 
WAS DENIED HIM

Cheering Speeches 
at Elgin

Note of Victory in 
Encouraging Ad

dresses

His Majesty is at 
GibraltarGET MORE PAY

Maritime Synod Recommends 
$850 and Manse as Mini

mum Salary

The Portuguese Royal 
Family Came With

Oil. Fields Co. Reoort New Well 
With 5,000,000 Feet 

Capacity a Dav

Prof. John Marshall, of Queens 
University, Refuses to 

Return to Staff

I

Him(Special le The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 6—For thirty young Cana

dians an opportunity will shortly be Ed- 
forded to enter upon careers in the navy 
under more favorable auspices than at any 
future time.

In the beginning they will be given an 
education, and after two years with the 
naval. school master they will become 
cadets with pay of $2X a day and the 
pects of speedy advancement to greater 
responsibilities and larger remuneration.

Only three years’ service as cadets 
aboard ship will be required to qualify 
tho boys for commissions as sub-lieuten
ants, and with the launching of the ships 
of the Canadian navy the opportunities 
for promotion should be nunierous.

The first class of the new naval academy 
of Halifax should have a fine opportunity 
to lanji plums in the service. The academy 
will be opened in Halifax early in Janu
ary. The head of the college has just 
been named. He is B. S. Hartley, who 
has been recommended for the Canadian 
poet by the British admiralty. He has 
had eighteen years service and is 
structor of sub-lieutenants in the British 
naval academy at Greenwich. A captain 
of the college and yard has also been ap
pointed in the person of Commander Ed
ward P. Martin, of the royal navy.
College Ready First of Year.

A contract has been given to make 
the old marine hospital at Halifax into a 
building suited for the accommodation of 
forty-five cadets and their instructors.
Snug dormitories and large dining rooms,
reading and recreation rooms and study In reference to reported statement of 
rooms are planned. A new wing is being Hon. Mr. Lemieux in London that Can-
built to provide physical and chemical ada’s surplus this year would reach $30,-
laboratories. The work will be finished 000,000 it may be pointed. out that the 
and the premises ready for the cadets be- figures of revenue and expenditure for the 
fore the first of the year. first half of. the present fiscal year bear

Places as cadets in the college will be out the prophecy of that pty-plus this year.-
gained by competition at examinations to Although it may nob reach, a total of 
be held on November 6 by the civil ser- 090,000 it will be at 1

year’s ^rj’B

icton, Moncton. Applications for. permis
sion to take the examinations must be 
made to the secretary of the civil service 
commission at Ottawa by the 15th of the 
present month.

It was at first intended to admit to the 
examinations boys between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen only, but it has since 
been decided to admit boys who will on 
the first of January next be no more than 
seventeen years old.
Easy Examinations.

CONDEMN GAMBLINGHon. C.jW. Robmsoi, Dr. Mc
Alister, M. P., Hon. C. J. 
Osman, S. S. Ryan, and J. 
T. Hawke Loudly Applaud
ed as They Reviewed the 
Broken Pledges of Hazen 
Government — Resolutions 
of Confidence in Liberal 
Leaders.

Fashionable Wedding in Shediac— 
Popular Moncton Couple Wed- 
Death of Veteran I, C. R. Watch
man.

In Open Letter He Declares Life Was 
Made Intolerable for Him by “Brit
ish Group,” Because He Was 
Against the Canadian Navy.

Two Days Fierce Fighting 
With Enormous Losses Pre
ceded Downfall of Mon
archy-Many Loyalists Yet 
Throughout Portugal to Be 
Reckoned With.

Craze for Bridge Whist is on the In
crease Reports . Committee — Pro
hibition in Halifax Favored—Next 
Meeting to Be in Charlottetown.

The examination is one which any ad
vanced high school student should be able 
to take easily. It is the same examina
tions which is held in- England for the ad
mission of cadets to the Osborne Naval 
School, and there the candidates must be 
between the ages of twelve and thirteen 
years. The subjects for the examination 
will bp arithmetic to fractions and deci
mals; algebra to simple equations ;

pros-

(SpecUi te The Telegraph.)
Moncton, Oct. 6—The marriage of Miss 

Bessie V. Wilson, daughter of Mrs. John 
A. Wilson, and Fred Warren Wilson took 
place today at noon, Rev. J. L. Batty, 
pastor of Central Methodist church, per
forming the ceremony in the presence of 
immediate friends of the bridal party. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of blue cloth 
and was unattended. A large number of 
presents were received, including a sub
stantial check from R. N. Wyse, by whom 
the bride had been employed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson left on the C. P. R. this 
afternoon on a trip to New York and 
Chicago, after which they will reside in 
Malden (Mass.)

R. A. Borden, K. C., *had the misfor
tune to fall from a ladder at his home 
today. He was severely shaken up but 
no bones were broken. He will be laid 
up some days.

Alex. MacAulay, watchman in the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Kingston, Ont.,Oct. fi—Prof John Mar

shall, who has refused to return to Queens 
University as associate professor of Eng
lish# is out with a statement, which he 
has telegraphed from Weyburn (Sask.), to 
the Daily Standard of this city, explain
ing his position. This is in reply to
Principal Gordon’s statement that the 
university authorities have never interfer-

Several of the recommendation pro- red wlth the o£ ^ sPe«h of *
voked discussion but the report as a whole Pr0*e880r-
with the resolutions, was finally and Prof. Marshall says that from the time 
unanimously passed. the article against the Canadian
• ^ rep°ft on -Potion showed that peered there was a "concerted effort to
m the past year four congregatoins have _ ... . . , . . „ ,,
gone off the augmentation list. The aug- y 1)061 lon lnt°ler&ble. He
mentation committee recommend that $850 was dropped as one of the editors of 
and a manse be the minimum salary. Dur- the Quarterly, a position he had occupied 
ing the past twenty-seven .years living has for years; that he was dropped from the
increased 50 per cent and hence the need Mrnvni„ r Lof an increase in salary. 8enat€ commjttee of the university; that

Rev. John Macintosh presented the sub- an e^or*' was made to intimidate him by 
ject on church work and life. Along all having it stated that Sir Jas. Whitney 
lines of the work there is reason fpr en- was reported to have said the
C °TT^f rr camcir, ax. it meQt would make no more contributions

I he evening session was opened by the ,
moderator in due form. In the absence *° university so long ae that “damned 
of Dr. W. H. Smith, of Fredericton, the radical” was on the staff, a statement 
report on moral and socitd reform was which Mr. Marshall says he does not be- 
presented by Rev. W P. Archibald. The tieve Slr James evet mad a8 he (Mar.

- pr0Tmc? 18 shall) “has a high regard for Sir James," 
prohibition. Gambling * earned on by fcbat as what he terms the “British group * 
cards, pool rooms and horse raemg. There jn the university refused to evcn%peat 
a a craze for bndge whist which seems to to him all winter; that subsequently this 
be 6n the mereasé. spring, one of the number, apologizing

for his part in the criticism, admitted 
that Marshall “had been infamously treat
ed”; and that he was, in effect, insult
ed by the head of the English depart
ment*; and that he was found fault with 
for addressing the trades and labor 
cil on the navy question, and he was told 
“a professor should not associate with 
riff-raff.”

Prof. Marshall concludes his statement 
with the following paragraph : “My per
sonal relations with the students and with 
the Canadian professors have always been 
of the friendliest nature, and I have tried 
to do the best that was in me for the 
students and for the university. Having 
done that, I- felt that I, at least, 
entitled to my opinion on the navy or 
on any other subject. But between the 
personal criticism, not official, but pri
vate, of Principal Gordon, and the at
titude and criticism of what I have 
ed the ‘British group’ in the university, 
following my article against the navy, my 
position had become simply intolerable. 
The effort to keep up my work when in
solence was added to insolence has simply 
been too great. I must be master of my 
own thoughts.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
New Glasgow, N. S., Oct. 6—At the 

Presbyterian synod today foreign missions 
was taken up. Dr. Edwin Smith advo
cated the amalgamation of the eastern and 
western committees. Judge Forbes sup
ported this idea, while Dr. Alex. Falconer 
opposed it.

geo
metry, covering the first book of euclid; 
geography, history, French or German for 
English competitors.

The competition was announced such a 
short time ago that parents generally 
throughout the country have not appar
ently heard of it and though the date 
for the closing of applications is little 
more than a week away, few applications 
have been received. It is thereforé likely 
that boys who take the November 
ination will have far better chances of 
obtaining cadetship than will occur again, 
ae in future there will be places for only 
fifteen boys each year, and the number of 
competitors will be much greater. This 
appears to be the golden opportunity for 
any Canadian boy to gain a place in the 
navy which the dominion is creating.

(Associated Press.)
Gibraltar, Oct. 6—King Manuel, of 

Portugal, is now under British protection. 
The Portuguese royal yacht Amelie hav
ing on board the king, the Queen Mother, 
the Dowager Queen, and the Duke of 
Oporto, entered this harbor at 11 o'clock 
this evening. Shortly afterwards the king 
and the Queen Mother came ashore and 
drove to the summer residence of the gov
ernor, Sir Frederick Forestier-Walker, at 
Europa Point.

Judging from the appearance of the 
crew, which manned the Amelie, they were 
gotten together hurriedly.
Many Loyalists Remain.

Lisbon, Oct. 6.—While the. city of Lis
bon is in the hands of 
and a republic has been proclaimed with 
Théophile Braga as provisional president, 
and other prominent Republicans constitu
ting the ministry, there are still many 
thousands in and around the capita^ who 
are loyal to the monarchy. The monar
chists include a portion of the Lisbon 
troops massed in entrenched camps about 
the pity. These have refused so far to 
ally themselves with the ’revolutionists,and 
the provisional government is taking steps 
to enforce allegiance.

/The people of Lisbon are ignorant of 
events in the provinces, and it is there
fore not known whether the movement is 
broad enough to sweep the country. Never
theless the Republicans are proceeding as 
though the transformation of the mon
archy into a republic was an accomplished 
fact, to stand for all time.
Decided to Strike.

(5pedal ts The Telegraph)
Elgin, Albert Co., Oct. 6—The electors 

oi Albert county are surely, up in arms 
against their representatives in the pro
vincial legislature, Messrs. W. B. Dixon 
and George D. Prescott.
Hundreds of them who voted for these 

sen and a change of government showed 
by thçir presence at the great Liberal 
gathering here yesterday that they were 
just as ready to oppose them now as they 
were to support them in March, 1908. 

Elgin never saw a larger political meet
ing than was held in the Agricultural hall 
last night. Elgin never welcomed a" more 
determined, enthusiastic body o£ men 
than those who assembled the evening of 
Tuesday in the same place to make their 
political organization more perfect in or
der to ensure victory when the battle is

now m-

exam- navy ap-

aays

Record Surplus in Sigrht.
the revolutionistsem

ploy of the Intercolonial Railway, passed 
away this morning In the Moncton hos
pital.

Mr. McAulay was 75 year* of age and 
had been employed on the I. C. R. during 

v the greater part of his life. Ibirty-five 
That meeting of representative:** the. ***** ?*° in a distressing accident whichr:n' "s,ef£ g&EfSSff SSiEm?

from each dx trict, to fill vacancies created a watchman and since that time has ren- 
by death or removal and to discuss many dered faithful service. He is survived by 
matters of interest to' the county of Al- three sons and one daughter—James, 
bert. , George, Angus and Joanna, all living in

The parish leaders with C. J. Osman Moncton, and the latter two at home.
>. Ryan, the former local represen- marriage pf Miss Minnie, third

tatives. were present at that meeting and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, 
were addressed by Dr. McAlister, M. P., took place in St. Andrew’s church, She- 
who took occasion to thank them for the diac, at 10.30 today to J. Lindsay Roland 
very loyal assistance they had given Him Posons, of Parsons Co., Ltd., Regina, 
since his election. The church was beautifully decorated for

The following resolutions which were the occasion and the ceremony was per- 
passed unanimously and enthusiastically formed by Rev. A. F. Burt, in the pres
que some idea of the feeling of the meet- ence °f ^ large number of invited guests.

The bride was given away by her father 
and was unattended. After the ceremony 
am elaborate luncheon was partaken, of at 
the parents’ home, Weldon House. Among 
the outside guests present were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Schaefer, Mr. and Mrs. T, N. 
Vincent, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Hickman, Dorchester; Miss Lamb, Mrs. 
Hallett, Sussex; Mias Alexander, Camp- 
bellton; Mr. and Mrs. L. Harris, Mont
real; Mrs. W. J. Weldon, Miss Weldon, 
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, 
Sackville.

The bride is one of Shediac’s most 
charming and popular young ladies and 
was 11m recipient of a very valuable and 
handsoro array of presents, evidencing 
the high esteem in which she is held. Mr. 
and Mrs. Parsons left on the noon train 
for Boston, New York and other Ameri
can cities, afterwards leaving for a Euro
pean trip before taking up their residence 
in Regina.

Probably the biggest gas well of the lot 
was capped by the Maritime Oilfields Co. 
at MeLatchey’s tonight. This well, No. 16, 
is nearer Moncton than the other wells. 
Gas was struck Tuesday at a depth of 
1,440 feet and at a low estimate is capable 
of supplying 5,000,000 feet per day.

govern-

oi m,-

The revenue has been increasing at the 
rate of nearly $1,750,000 per month, while 
the total expenditure for the year will 
probably show less than half the increase 
over last year’s total.

Favor Prohibition for Halifax.
Dr. Sedgwick opposed the passing of a 

resolution urging upon the government of 
Nova Scotia the necessity of extending the 
prohibitory law to the city of Halifax.

Rev. H. R. Grant showed the import
ance of having prohibition in the city of 
Halifax. Halifax laet year imported $1,- 
000,000 worth of whiskey. After a hard 
discussion the resolution was carried.

Another resolution relating to the aboli
tion of liquor selling from the parliament 
buildings called for some discussion. Mr. 
McGregor spoke of the inadvisability of 
passing the resolution. The résolution was 
finally passed.

The report on systematic giving was pre
sented by Rev. A. J. Archibald. System
atic giving has largely increased. Rev. J. 
A. Nicholson, in speaking on the motion, 
said we must do systematic asking. Our 
people have not reached the limit of giv
ing.

MARRIED WITH 
IBIS OH

PINK TIES « LIVE 
QUESTION AT U.N.B. For months past preparations have been 

going on for the overthrow of the king, 
and it had been definitely arranged to raise 
the cry of revolt on Wednesday. It so 
happened that the king was about to take 
up his residence in Cascaes and the war
ships were ordered to proceed there. The 
navy, which is the chief support of the 
revolutionists, thereupon decided to act 
immediately ; otherwise that defensive arm 
of the country would be able to offer no 
assistance in carrying out the plans.

Monday night at midnight the Republi
can chiefs, accompanied by numerous par
tisans, went to the barracks of the Six
teenth Regiment of infantry. The doors 
were immediately thrown open to the 
populace and arms were distributed to 
thousands. The barracks of the first regi
ment of artillery were next visited and 
the guns dragged forth. The revolution
ists marched to the highest point in Lis
bon, a fine strategical position, where ar
tillery was mounted, threatening the town.

The governmental troops immediately 
toqk up a position in the centre of the 
town, about two miles distant from the 
revolutionists, where heavy guns and max
ims were placed to oppose the enemy. 
Meanwhile the insurgent cruiser Adamas- 
ter steamed up in front of Lisbon, ready 
for bombardment while the cruiser Rafael 
proceeded down the river, taking her sta
tion opposite the seamen’s barracks,which, 
having joined the revolt, was surrounded 
by a force of municipal guards.

mg
' ^ hereas to the Liberal party of Can- 

4r:a there has recently been given proof 
tayond doubt and question of the un
bounded popularity of our great Canadian 
Chieftain Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who dur- 
m£ his western trip has been received 
w'th utmost enthusiasm, and so high a 
tribute paid his achievements at

Ottawa Man Afterwards Took 
Wedding Trip Without Bride 
to Kingston Penitentiary.

Usual Horse Plav of Sopho
mores May Lead to Discip
linary Measures — Other 
News of the Capital.

... every
public meeting addressed by him that 
Were it not for his great modesty, nobility 
8nd sound common sense there might be 
danger in such apparent adulation, which, 
huwever, is but a just reward for services 
to ^reat and so beneficial to all Canadians 
and expresses the true and real sentiments 
Dot only of people of the west but echoes 
the feelings of all Liberals of the east and 
the unexpressed sentiments of many good 
Canadian Conservatives; therefore 

Resolved that this Liberal convention 
°i the county of Albert heartily endorses 
the ieeling so gerterously expreesed by the 
People of the west and desires to take this 
tiPportunitv of expressing its confidence 
ln the administration led by the greatest 
U1‘ all Canadians, Sir Wilfrid Laurier; be 
it further

“Resolved, that this convention desires 
to acknowledge the faithful service render- 
^ y the representative to the Dominion 

ar.lament from the county of Albert, Dr. 
j-. McAlister, and fully recognizing the 

dUiieuitios he has met with in his efforts
10 '-airy out the wishes of his constitu- 
fcmp as expressed through duly appointed

committees, and realizing also 
:iose instances where these wishes 

been promptly met and acted
11 n ! the departments before which

• laid, he will continue to urge 
strongly and courageously that this im- 

nstituency receive that consider- 
ai >n V; wliich it is justly and properly 
111 i and be it still further 

Rv.vH.ved, that this convention desires 
. its confidence in onr provincial 

" lC-n. Clifford W. Robinson, who 
; ' ' 1; led his party now in oppoai-

iv-i the session recently held at 
h and to express the earnest 

when the next local elections 
' ' ■ ’ the result will replace him in

he occupied previous to the 
' ral election.”
'Mitions yere submitted by Hon. 

i. Welcome Wilbur and George

(Special •• Tfc* Taktriplu
Ottawa, Oct. 6—An unusual wedding 

took place today. Oeias Millacc, who 
married to Josephine Xvois Millacc, had 
handcuffs on during the ceremony, and 
immediately afterwards left on his wed
ding trip to Kingston, where he will 
spend five yeans in the penitentiary. The 
bride did not accompany him.

The ceremony took place in St. Joseph’s 
church. Detective Ryan, who secured 
Millacc’s conviction for pocket-pi eking,was 
best man and Turnkey Young, of the jail, 
also gave his support.

After Millacc was convicted the 
woman declared that she would not aban
don him and arrangements were made to 
take the prisoner from the jail to the 

t church for the ceremony.

MINERAL WEALTH moluie

The synod decided to meet next year in 
Charlottetown.

(Special ts The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Oct. 6—The U. N. B. stu

dents observed theatre night this evening, 
attending the performance at the Opera 
House in a body. The freshmen wore 
Eton collars and pink ribbons as ties in 
accordance with sophomore dictation. The 
students enlivened the proceedings with 
college songs and yelk.

Jack Sprague, a lumberjack, who died 
and was buried in the Miramichi woods 
seventy-eight years ago, will have his last 
resting place marked by a handsome 
bronze tablet. It will be erected to his

RIMlBmiB
mi Tit inGeorge H. Munroe is Alleged to H 

Sold Marconi Stock and Never De
livered It—Held in Bail in New 
York.

ave

American Customs Officials Trail Them 
from Montreal to Burlington—Says 
$2,200 Worth Was Smuggled.young

New York, Oct. 6.—George H. Munroe, 
the young Canadian who ran the famous 
“stock laundry” in Wall street, some years 
ago, and was a member of the firm of.
Munroe & Munroe, today surrendered him-1 of New York> who claims high business 
self to the United States government on 1 
his learning that a warrant charging him 
with using the mails in a scheme to de
fraud was out against him. He was ar
raigned before United States Commission- CTty’ ended today when the property was 
er Shields and held in $2,000 bail for fur- seized by the customs authorities who al- 
ther examination. leged that over $2,200 worth of goods had

Ihe charge against Munroe is using the not been declared, 
mails with a scheme to defraud. He ia\ Mr. Partridge left for New York today, 
accused of having sold thousands of dollars declaring that he was going to put the 
worth of stock of the Marconi Telegraph matter before officials “higher up.” 
Company of Canada and the English Mar
coni company all over the United States, 
never having delivered the stock.

ONTARIO'S VAST memory this week by Guide Henry Braith
waite and John Ungar, W. A. Stanton, 
G. E. Dinkey and H. D. Williams, sports
men, of Pittsburg. The gentlemen have 
been annual visitors to the Miramichi 
woods for several years and Sprague’s 
lonely grave with nothing but a blazed 
tree to denote it aroused their sympathies 
and they decided to erect a tablet.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., is in the city to
day.

Burlington, Vt., Oct. 6.—The trail of six 
trunks, the property of F. H. Partridge, Whole Refifiment Wiped Out.

The cannonading commenced and the 
whole town trembled to its foundations. 
A regiment of municipal cavalry made a 
brilliant charge in an endeavor to take the 
insurgents’ encampment near the railway, 
but were met with a terrific fire from the 
artillery. This regiment was almost com
pletely annihilated, only three men esca
ping.

The revolutionists showed extraordinary 
courage and sustained an attack on all 
sides by superior forces for two days and 
nights. On Tuesday the Adamaster shelled 
the Necessidades palace and King Manuel 
and the queen mother, Amelie, were forced 
to escape to Cascaes, from which place they 
went to Mafra.

The same night the Adamaster 
Rafael shelled the centre of the town- do
ing much execution to the monarchist 
forces, and finally the latter, tired of the 
carnage, surrendered. The republic 
proclaimed in the afternoon and the Re
publican flag hoisted on the public edifices.

The provisional government has issued 
a communication to the foreign powers, 
notifying them of the proclamation of the 
Portuguese republic. No serious obstruc
tions are expected to be offered by the 
provinces to the new regime. The govern
ment has already appointed civil governors 
for the different provinces.
Order Restored.

The Brazilian president-elect, Harmee 
Fonseca, motored through the streets to
day, with the provisional president. Both 
were enthusiastically cheered by the peo
ple. Order has been restored throughout 
the greater part of the city and patrols 
ate* guarding the thoroughfares.

and political connections in New York and
Washington, followed by United States 
customs officials from Montreal to this!

WHO KILLED CAPTAiK, 
PLACED ON TRIAL

Output of Past Fiscal Year 
Valued at $37,000,000, the 
Largest in Province’s His
tory.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith, who are 
shortly to remove to British Columbia, 
were waited on last evening by the choir 
of Brunswick street Baptist church at the 
residence of J. W. Spurden and presented 
with a traveling bag and gold locket and 
chain. Rev. J. H. MacDonald made the 
presentation. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have 
been active workers in Brunswick street 
Baptist church during their residence

ELDEB-OEMPSTER 
FREIGHT SHED IN

Thomas Allen Pleaded Not Guilty to 
Shooting Superior Officer—Defence 
Likely Insanity.

(SrccfaJ to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. 0.—Thomas W. Gibson, 

deputy minister of mines, gives the qutput 
of the mines of Ontario for the year 1909 
as worth $32,981,375, an increase of twenty- 
eight per cent over 1908, previously the 
largest on record.

Calculating the metallic products only on 
a basis of market prices of refined metals, 
the valuation of the entire production is 
upwards of $37,000,000, or about forty-one 
percent of the total output of the domin
ion. Silver, rfickel, iron ore, copper and 
zinc ore show the principal increases.

The report points out that the search -i * , .for siiver may bring about a revival of gold ” * 'y for . Weeks and thou*ht
mining. The Porcupine field was thus die- °™cer “ad punished too severely, 
covered. “If the veins prove tq be rich ! After his arrest he said he only 
at a depth, Porcupine camp may be the j maim: 
legitimate successor of Cobalt.” 1

The report of Inspector of Mines E. T.
Corkill stated forty-five fatal accidents oc
curred in mining work during the year, j and there was no intention to kill.

Miss Blaflche Young, daughter of R. L. 
Young, of Taymouth, and Stanley W. 
Price, of Montreal, were married at the 
bride’s home yesterday. Rev. D. R. 
Chown performed the ceremony.

The case of Grass vs. the city of Fred
ericton, an action for damages, was com
pleted in the circuit court this morning 
and judgment reserved until the 13th inst.

The announcement m a local paper last 
evening that the freshmen at the univer
sity would be compelled to wear Eton 
collars and pink ties this term has

RESIGNS OFFICE 
TO GO ON BENCH

(Special i. Tlie Tdtjrijiu
Victoria, B. Oct. 6.—Gunner Thomas 

Allen pleaded not guilty at assizes yester
day of murder of Captain Peter Ell is ton, 
commanding No. 5 Company, R. C. G. A., 
at Workptrint barracks, August 1.

Allen fired at Elliston from 
window while the latter was crossing the 
barrack square. The prisoner had been

* Grsat Attendance.
l- elated in a brief message last 

■v than 2,000 people attended 
- cultural fair yesterday—one 

- if not the largest, ever seen 
• ■ ;i • This was due in a great 

* :‘e fact that the Liberals had 
public meeting to be address- 

McAlister, M. P., non. C. W. 
,ind others. There were delega- 

1 ut not only from all parte of 
11 mi many sections of Kings

Wa.Y one looked in Elgin vil- 
prosperity stared him in 

ie handsome private resi- 
page ti, first column.)

V
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Oct. 6—The most serious fire 
on the waterfront this year broke out to
night in the large shed of the Elder- 
Dempster line, the building being destroy
ed with its contents. Thousands of peo
ple watched the spectacular blaze.

Fortunately there was not a great quan
tity of freight in the shed, as two vessels 
of the line sailed for South Africa and 
Mexico this week. A quantity of farming 
machinery intended for the next South 
African boat was destroyed.

The shed was valued at $3,000, but the 
damage to the freight will be considerable.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 6—Brief and simple 
ceremonies marked the retirement of Gov- 

Charles E. Hughes and the inaugu
ration of Lieut. Governor Horace White, 
of Syracuse, as his successor until Jan. 1 
next, in the audience room of the 
tive chamber this afternoon.

Governor Hughes left for New York at 
4.28 and will go direct to Washington to 

Boston, Oct. 6.—Precedent ruled the Re- join Mrs. Hughes afid members of his 
publican state convention today and Gov-j family. He will assume his new duties 
ernor Eben S. Draper was named by 
clamation for a third term.

an upper

pro
voked a big rumpus at college. Chancellor 
Jones is holding an investigation.

meant to Governor Draper Renominated.
The defence most likely is that the acttli

committed while temporarily insaneX
ac- a member of the United States Supreme 

1 Court next week.
:

Mr. Advertiser: The circulation of The Evening Times yesterday was 10,374. Jsyourad. in The Times?
CHANTS
:d 1853 Hamilton, Ont■J

;a! Flowering Bulbs

- LETTERS Ï0 THE EDITOR
W. ofj ______

and j [Tbe opinions or correspondent» „ . 
Inme necessarily thus» oi The TeJograDhT*it? 

newspaper does not undertake to puhllA Vn 
; or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
I munlcatione will not be noticed. Write on 

one side of paper only. Communications mu., 
be plainly written; otherwise they will U 
rejected. Stamps anould be eocsoeed if re
turn of manuscript la desired »n -r-n «♦ 
not used. The name and addraee of tha 
writer sùould be sent with every letter ù 
evidence of good faith.—-Ed. Telegraph.f

THE ROADS
UuUy j To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
oung Sir: I have seen many article» in papers 

recently regarding the condition of
Haw- i
ago,

. He | highways. Some of the write» eay the
roads are worse than formerly, and blame 
the Hazen government; other» gay they 

: much better, and praise the 
therefor.

have seen no suggestion

will

govern-
In all these articles I 

as to how the
I roada might be improved, and X wish to 
| suggest such a plan. And, first, I wish to 
; sa.v. the roads are no better than thry 
| werc twenty-five years ago. How could 
they be better? The road law is practic
ally the same as it was twenty-five years 
ago. It certainly is no better. The law 18 
such that any man and every man has a 
chance to try his hand at roadmaking. 
What kind of railroad beds would there 

| be if their making wag left to any 
nf who, for the time being, might be hired 

; to work on the railroad? Under present 
jp conditions, the road work is done by men 

who have their own work to do. They 
want good roads, but they know the pres
ent • system will never give them good 

i roads, and so they have fallen into 
a j dition of hopeless lethargy and carelessness, 

>ung so far as the roads are concerned, and so. 
illed I a rule, they do as little ae possible and 

get back to their farms and shops.
The road work should be done by sec

tion men, working five or six months cf 
the summer season. Let them be paid fair 
wages and have them work from the mid
dle of April right along on the roads un
til Oct. 15 or thereabouts That is a mat
ter of detail. In this parish, about $2,000 

He is collected for road purposes, independ
ently of special grants from the govern
ment. If men were paid $40 per month, 

with and a team of horses $40 per month, $2,000 
would pay wages of six men and three 
span of horses working continuously for 
five months, and have a balance of $200 

rses, I f°r incidental expenses such as the pay- 
the ! f°r «tone and Jugs and d«al for small 

culverts.

ment.

Y

rille,

Inge, 

t, a

up.

His

>ung
In the opening of the season while the 

ditches are yet filled with ice, and great 
gulches are being tom in the roads by 
spring torrents, an immense saving might 
be effected by the men cutting ditches 
and turning the water into the way it 
should go, or at least out of the soft road. 
A great deal of our road money is spent 
in filling up washouts that should never 
have occurred. I might just say here, that 
it is wonderful how careless a great many 
farmers are about the ditches of the road 
on their farms. In a great many cases they 
will plough right out into the ditch and 
turn the horses on the road, often tear
ing up the edge of the road with the plow 
and carrying sods and soil into the ditch 
and filling it up. Poles thrown into ditches 

nd where hay or grain are hauled from 
fields are another cause of damming the 
water and overflowing the road. And in 

***** many other ways the water is made to 
nd flow along the wheel tracks while the road 
ny bed is soft, and there is no one look after 
QP this matter. The remedy for all this ie to 

I employ regular workers, give them fair 
i wages, let one of their number be boss,
! and continue them at work for four or

!l!

Of | five or six months. The writer has occa- 
jjg i sion to drive a great deal over the roads 

of this province and is convinced that it 
17 is not more money, so much as a better 
,b- arrangement that is needed to make good
;e-

; I would like to say more about thifl plan 
and about the effect of good roads on the 

Rl value of farm lands and general prosperity 
51*, j of the province, but my article is already 

rather lengthy. Surely the time will soon 
! come when the government will give to 
roadmaking the attention which its great 
importance deserves.

:a-

TRA VELER.
Petitcodiac, Sept. 30, 1910.

?
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

I F. Stephenson, 53 Stanley street, will re- 
ng gret to hear of the death of their four 

j year old daughter, Elsie Louise, which
ng | enrred Sunday as the result of an seei
ng j dent. Last Friday the little one in some 
at way fell about eight feet from the stairs 
Hi. I in her home. She was picked up unconsci- 
1*. j ous and in spite of all that could be done 
ill | She passed away Sunday. She was a 
B ! very bright, lovable little girl and will be 
be sadly missed.

•f

h Peach pit? are said to be an excellent 
•d remedy for dyspepsia, the prescription b - 
nc ing two or three pits chewed fine and eat

en after each meal.
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ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1910
castle, Saturday night by Rev. S. J. Mae- Saturday to attend the big fair at Brock-

Thl ™ ___. , ... ..... • M ton (Mass.) They will also spend eom<v
?at7“Se- of Ml,a Nell,e’' daught* time with friends in Boston before return-

of Michael Driscoll, to Dennia Connell, ing hotne.
JJfS, ^^rtibogue, was solemnised today J. Clarance Steevee left for Boston on 

tt i ers m. rch> Sartibogue, by Rev. Saturday to spend a tew weeks with his 
tjv u»wkes. The couple were attended by sister, Mrs. S. F. Johnson 
ffi* Martin p°nnel1- J- W. Webster and Mr. and Mrs. Jona-
]l mbr b", £ the principals. than Crandall, of Hampton (N. B.), spent
John Whalen, of Hotel Miramichi,whose Saturday with friends here 

little finger of the right hand was crushed Dr. N. E. Sharpe was at Havelock last
l‘l.ÎT‘ima\‘btUl three wfka ?Mk at the bedside of his aunt, Mrs. 
ago, had to have the finger amputated at Charlotte Horsman
ttetotWit on Saturday. Dr. R. Nich- Levi Elliott, of the state of Massachu- 
-olson performed the operation. setts, i« the guest of his niece Mrs. Ido-
_ Newcastle, Oct. 5—The death of Robt. lette Trites, at this place ’
ChJtl M°new0ld BOn 0f ^r- and. M/a- . M!” Martha Barnes, of Boston (Mass.), 
ü fP "' occurred yesterday is visiting at Salisbury, the guest of her 
hlSJhifj a 8lX S? ,lllnes81 from ^her, Henry C. Barnes. Before going

\ tJCeT0ma' Tb«e/"neral was to Massachusetts to reside some years ago 
held at 3 this afternoon in St. James cem- Miss Barnes was for many years a member
"b, ,[ daughter of (on”” ““ “ C'™""e

r VAS& ir ssttie one-was about four weeks old and died 
'bn Monday.

Mayor McMurdo left yesterday for a 
business trip to Summerside (P. E. I.)

M - * ;
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FEEL IT MY DUTYii

MUCH ROFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

‘

To Give Toil a Statement
In Regard to ‘Fruit-a-tives"1

iH
REXTON ing at the rate of more than eight toiles get authority to tax the companies d«ing 

r> , .. i, „ . , g , _ 811 nopr. The general tenor of the evid- business in Moncton.
Rex ton, N. B., Oct. 3 Mrs. John D. ence was to the effect that the cyclist 

Palmer has returned from a visit to Mono- collided when trying to cross over to their 
ton and St; John.' right side of the road.

Miss Kate Donaher, who has been visit- The inqsest will be continued tomorrow 
ing her home here, left Saturday on her night.
return to Portland (Me.) A barn belonging to Melvin Hodgson, at

Miss Annie Trainor, who has spent a Sandyville, near Marysville, was destroyed 
%w weeks with friends here, went to St. by fire early today with its contents. The 
John on Saturday and will proceed to her loss is about $200 and he had that amount 
home in Waltham (Mass.) of insurance in the Acadia Company

Mrs. Thomas Cantwell, of Campbellton, J. C. Sipe and wife of Indianapolis are 
visit to friends here. here today en route to the Miramichi

Mrs. Hicks went to Portland (Me.), last on a hunting trip. 
week- The funeral of the late Thomas Rowan,

A motet enjoyable - dance was held in the) victim of the recent bicycling accident 
the public hall on .Friday night. Good took place this afternoon and was largely 
music was furnished by Professor Gol- attended. Rev. Father Carney conducted 
die. Among those present from Richibuc- the services at St. Dunstan’s church. There 
to were: The Misses Lynott, Mary and were many beautiful floral offerings 
Eugenia McDonald, Virginia Purcell, The engagement of James M. Lemont 
Mayde Jardine, Miss Lanigan, Eva Mun- and Miss Annie Segee has been announced, 
die and Messrs. Toucher, Vantour, Mur- The marriage is to take place early next 
ray, Brown, Hacher, L’Anglais, Quinlan, month.
Dolan, Baird. Those, from Rexton were The headless body of a middle-aged man 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Mr. and was found hanging from a tree in the 
Mrs. William Marten, Mrs. Geo. Jardine, dense woods near MeGivney Junction,
Mrs. Alex. Jardine, Mrs. Dobson, Mr. and where the G. T. P. crosses the I. C. r!
Mrs. Geo. Irving, Mrs. John Dickinson, about thirty miles fiom here, was found 
the Misses Nellie Lanigan, Annie Me- yesterday by a young man named Collins 
Michael, Martha and Alice Jardine, Maude and a second party sajd to have been look- 
and Estelle Lanigan, Caulie and Nellie ing for partridge.
Mclnerney, Lillian McLelland, Sarah Cail, ' From a time-book and other things 
Jessie Dickinson, apd Messrs. Hr. Leigh- found on the body it is believed that the 
ton, Gene McDonald, Everett Scott, David man’s name, is C. Monahan, but where he 
Wood, J. Harnett, Mr. Collander, Cos- comes from or if that is his right name 
tello Martin, Larinzo Dickinson and nobody seems to be absolutely certain, 
others. From the decomposed condition of the

body it is believed that it had been bang
ing to the tree for some time and as the 
man s time-book showed that he had work
ed up to July, it is believed that he be
came tired of life about that time and1 
committed suicide by hanging himself.

At the Toronto Construction Company’s 
offices at MeGivney, it was said that the 
dead man was not knpwn to them, al
though some of the men about there

, Hardwicke, Miramichi, N B., J
I ieel it mv duty to give to you and the world an urw. 

respect to the wonderful cure I received bv taking ‘Fruit 
stipation was the complaint I suffered with for rears. Mv gem-, 
erable as a result of this disease, and I became depressed, ai 
treated by physicians without the slightest permaneul benefit 
Of pills and tablets but nothing did mu any good.

1 saw the strong testimonial 
in favor of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ by 
New Brunswick’s ‘Grand Old 
Man, the Hon. John Costi- 
ffan, and I know that any
thing he stated was honest 
and true and given only to 
help his fellow-men. I 
k ruit-a-tives’ and the effects 

most marvellous, and 
now I am entirely well from 
all my Chronic Constipation 
that I suffered from for so

Aid. Fryers brought up the question#of 
passing a by-law compelling all leaders of 
parades and processions to have the Union 
Jack in the "most prominent position 
any other flag. He said be noticed such 
a movement in western towns, such as 
Winnipeg, where there was a mixed popu
lation.

Aid. Bourque stated wherever he had 
attended celebrations the Union Jack 
was always given precedence. It was sug
gested that the flag matter be embodied 
in a by-law to come before the council for 
consideration with all the other city by
laws which are under revision.

At a meeting of tlae Y. M. C. A. basket 
ball league this evening it was decided to 
form a basket ball league, the first game 
to be played October 18.

Judge McKeown is in Hopewell Cape to
day to preside at the supreme court sit
ting Wednesday* when the second trial of 
Thomas Connolly, charged withxthe death 
of Jas. Power at Coverdale June 30 last, 
comes upr Court was to have opened to
day but was postponed on account of the 
Hillsboro exhibition held today.

The home of John T. Hawke, proprietor 
of the Transcript, Was the scene of a quet 
but pretty home wedding at 7 o’clock this 
evening, when his daughter, Ethel May, 
was married to Wilson W. Lodge, eldest 
son of the late Rev. W. W. Lodge. The 
house was very beautifully decorated with 
potted plants and cut flowers for the oc
casion, and the ceremony was performed 
in the presence of a few immediate friends 
and relatives by Rev. .J. L. Batty, pastor 
of Central Methodist church. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a light cream 
broadcloth traveling suit with hat to 
match. She carried a bouquet of 
tions and maiden hair- ferns and was 
attended. After the ceremony luncheon 
was partaken and Mr., and Mrs. Lodge 
left on the Maritime express for Montreal, 
Ottawa and other cities in Ontario. The 
bride is a popular and highly esteemed 
young lady and was the recipient of a very 
handsome and valuable array of presents. 
Mr. Lodge is connected with the Maritime 
Oilfields Company in Albert county. The 
young couple have the best wishes of A 
host of friends for their future happiness.

!i
Who \Those 

to Make Up 
ting C(!

! operation as to be able to sit up in her

the bishqMisg Lutz, of Winterport (Me.),
- a tew weeks here, the guest of 

her aunt, Mrs. Miles Wortman. 
e -^n8* °f Petitcodiac, was in
Salisbury on Saturday attending a young 

of Albert Hopper, who is serious]

is
is on spending?

Special Referenc 
pire, Missions 
Auxiliary, R o' 

'School and Kin 
Plainly on Qu 

and Divorce.

SUSSEX
;sonSussex, N. B., Oct. 4.—A very quiet 

wedding, but one of much interest, 
solemnized here at 6 o’clock this evening. 
The contracting parties were G. A. Sharp, 
superintendent of the P. E. I. Railway, 
and Mrs. Sarah Augusta Boswell,» daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harvie, both of 
Charlottetown.

The wedding took place at the home of 
B. J. Sharp, brother of the groom, and 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. Geo. 
M. Campbell, of St. John. The home was ! 
beautifully decorated for the 
only the immediate relatives were present. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
traveling suit of green, with velvet hat to 
match. After the ceremony a dainty sup
per was served and Mr. and Mrs. Sharp 
left on the evening train for St. John. 
Tomorrow they leave for a short trip to 
Montreal, Toronto and Binghampton (N. 
Y.), before returning to their home in 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

At Berwick this evening a very pretty 
wedding took place at the home of the 
bnde’g parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Douth- 
wright, when their daughter, Miss Nellie, 
was united in marriage to Lloyd Perry, of 
St. John. Rev. A. C. Bell performed the 
ceremony. The happy couple left this even
ing for St. John, where they will^ make 
their future home.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Charlotte 
Harrison took place this afternoon and 
was largely attended. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson, interment 
was made at the Upper Corner. The four 
sons acted as pall-bearers. The floral tri-i 
butes were many.

IS yill.
Mr. Perrigo, who was visiting Salisbury 

last week, after an absence of nearly forty 
years, had a very pleasant experience while . manv 
here, and which was due to the widely I health 
read Telegraph. Mr. Perrigo’s arrival was j and I 
noted among other Salisbury items, and | 
a few day s later he received
a letter from a North Shore man 
asking if Mr. Perrigo was the gentleman 
whom the North Shore man had clerked 
for something over forty years ago. Mr.
Perrigo remembered the man very well 
and was greatly pleased to get in touch 
with him again, as he had been greatly 
attached to him during the three 
he had been in his employ.

Harry Beckwith shot a fine moose last 
week at Nevers Brook.

R. A. Brown, station agent at Salisbury, 
is out after his game, with Alfred Beck
with as guide. Word reached here this 
morning that Mr. Brown had met with 
success and was on his way home with 
a moose.

M JP11My generalyears.
is once more excellent 
cannot say too much 

1 to express my thanks for the 
great benefits derived from 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ”

A. G. WILLISTON.
“Fruit-a-tives is not gotten up 

by druggists or expert chem
ists — who

t m
l".. %>

m
.... s W. Considerable busii

and clerical n&t1 five
ter day at the tort} 
of the Church oi H 
of Fredericton, whi

occasion and h
nothing

about disease and the needs 
of the human body—but is 
the scientific discovery of a

well known physician, and is the only medicine in the world made of 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size. 2>c. At all dealers 

receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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morning in 
is being

I irgt
, the local clergx 

the pr 
were formaon
with the celeb 

at 11 o’clo
read by Rev. R. 1 
by Rev. Westra B. 
committee alec 
considered the

John A. Mclnerney, of New Hamp
shire, is visiting hie parents, Mr. and Mra. 
John Mclnerney.

George Mclnerney has returned from 
spending his vacation in Boston and vicin-

:.-l
synod.

The regular In 
held at 2.3(

carna-
ity. CHATHAMUIl-

ivThe schooner Neil Dow, owned and 
manned by, W. J. Fraser and George Mar
tin went , ashore yesterday while coming 
in the harbor-1 in a gale. The crew are 
caved, bht thé schooner is a total wreck. 
She is about 48 tons register and unin
sured.

the opening prayer 
and the minutes 
n ad and coni 
livered his charge t 
: ■ nod. after

■nt by the bishop 
mittce consisting o 
lay member 
ate all standing c

BChatham, N. B„ Oct. 5—Chief of Police 
0. B. Lawson resigned today. He held the 
office of Scott act inspector also.

Peter Goughian, a member of the police 
force, has been promoted and will fill both 
ômees.

Em /
Vpro

fessed to know him, and that he was not 
on their books under the name C. Mon
ahan. Sx

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 4.—The 
er’s jury in the inquest into the death of 
Thomas M. Rowan, brought in a verdict 
tonight of accidental death with a recom
mendation that the law with regard to the 
speed of motor vehicles be more rigidly en
forced. The witnesses examined were: A. 
E. Logan, George Foss, Thos. Davidson 
and S. A. R. McJDonald.

It is understood, although no official 
announcement has been made, that P. 
J. O’Rourke, formerly of St. John and 
lately with the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company at Toronto, will come here 
as manager of the Western Union Tele
graph Company’s business. Mr. O’Rourke 
is well known here, having been in charge 
of the Western Union office at the legis
lature during several sessions.
Smith, the present manager, will 
his connection with the company on Sat
urday evening and will leave about the 
middle of the month for his future home 
at Ashcroft (B. C.), his family remaining 
here until spring.

Judge Wilson presided at the regular term 
of the County court which opened this 
morning. There were no criminal 
to come before court. The docket is com
posed of one appeal and four non-jury1 
cases. Beverley Grass and Obed. Nason 
are suing the city of Fredericton for in
juries sustained by colliding with the 
steam roller some time 
of John E. Wilson vs J. H. Vanbuskirk 
was postponed, owing to absence of A. J. 
Gregory, the defendant’s counsel. John 
Katzen and William Nezuim applied for 
naturalization papers.

Judge McLeod presided at the Chancery 
division this morning, but there 
business.

Tom Holmes, in Sunbury jail for crimin
al assault will be tried before Judge White 
on October 13.

F. H. Bailey, an English sportsman who 
was taken ill with appèndicitis while hunt 
ing in the Miramichi woods,' arrived here 
today in company with Dr. Holden. He 
is at the Victoria Hospital, and is rest
ing comfortably. Before being taken ill 
he shot a moose with an antler spread of 
sixty-two inches, the largest of the sea
son. Dr. Holden also shot 

Sportsmen returning from the Miramichi 
today brought with them heads of ten 
moose, and four caribou.

Richard A. Estey left last night for Nel
son, B.C., where he will locate.

The Palmer Company have decided to 
accept the concessions offered them by the 
city council, and will remain here, f 

Fredericton, Oct. 5—The Royal Gazette 
today contains the announcement that 
Edmund Mills, of St. Stephen, has been 
removed from his office as provincial 
stable, for misbehaviour.

The following provincial appointments 
are also gazetted :

Gloucester County—John J. Harrington, 
barrister, of Bathurst, to be a commission
er for taking bail in the supreme court.

Westmorland County—S. L. Tilley Har
rison, to be a justice of the peace. T. 
Wilson Bell, of Sackville, to be a provinc
ial constable.
^Restigouche County—Claude Brown and 

Narcisse Doùcet, M.D., to be revisors for 
the town of Dalhoueie, the town council 
of said town having neglected to ap
point.

The wedding of George E. Bell, a popu
lar employe of A. F. Randolph & Sons, 
to Miss Beatrice . .arber, formerly of Bir
mingham, England, hut now of this city, 
took place at the cathedral at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon. Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, 
of Fowler, California, performed the

It is understood that Assistant Super
intendent Thomas Hoben, of the Canada 
Eastern Division of the I. C. R., . 
ing to the I. C. R. department fo 
annuation.

The ease of Beverley Grass vs. the City 
of Fredericton, was taken up. in the coun
ty court this morning without a jury. The 
plaintiff is suing to recover two hundred 
dollars damages for injuries sustained by 
colliding with a steam roller belonging to 
the city. Peter J. Hughes, for the plain- 
tiff, and City Clerk McCready for the de
fendant.

The appointment of J. B. M. Baxter 
recorder of the city of St. John is 
etted.

An Encouraging Messagecoron-

KARS ALMA and1 insnLat,^eSiSaEe ot hope and »ood =hee 
torture e7ery suffering woman,and mental o°<,fema f troubles and t.hc consequent de«'or 
heAn Mony alm°st to the point of des:.; r___  m E?F è -MM abr - ov oTRhFN^T,tvhas

Ü■ {-'(£. » trial, and have received thousands of c °EJMjjl folIowfnfTs6^"a sample? ble5sines 11 brought t

Bear Mrs. Currah,—
V\ J (||P”qiffl reply to your question about rm

r E 'HI thankful to say that I am very well.
For severe7 j1, stat®tnent of my case you may be interested n

t 86 i Ivyears 1 have suffered untold agony This sulTermy w -

pam all night and was very sick for a whole week. ' ® l
k ni.Mï*F' x came to see me and told me of your wonderful mp.! - o 

?ootorUSnmu2 Î,0 #U righI awa^' as 1 "« too sYck to wrife myïSf wbflHt0fbronUd do nothing for me.) I have used 6 boxes of ORANGE LILY --a 
no? th^ni^8 ?f go4od re8I’ and arn now well, never better in my life i ' ‘

^ ? palns e,nce. I often ask my husband If It is myself tliat'o 
and d°lng my own work. I can scarcely believe it. It brings <> 

my eyes. I could shout it to all the world. I cannot speak enough in its praise.
Receiving, as I do, dozens of such reports each ^ay6^’feel MR^’ 

known to my suffering sisters the merits of ORANGE LILY 
other so-called remedies in that iO»*is not taken internally. It * is
treatment, and Is applied directly to the affected organs. Its eu-, ........neTltJ
are absorbed into the congested tissues, expelling the stagnant -
which has been irritating the membrane and oppressing the nerve-: ^ w
ing feeling of physical and mental relief is noticeable almost from’’he star. It 
is a positive, scientific remedy, and even if you use no more than the Free Trial 
treatment you will be very materially benefited.

The following is the 
inating committee 
Yen. Archdeacon 
Fi edericti in,
Lois H. Bliss : Ki 
Col. II. M. Ciimpbe 
Wiggins, R. W. 
Rev. H. I. Lynt 
mer; St. J 
Schofield; Wood 
Ï. C. L. Ketchu 

Following 
inating comi 
inent of the coi

Lower Kars, • Oct. 3—Daniel Urquhart, 
who has been ill with a lame knee, is able 
to be about again.

Leslie Cpokson, ,one of our school teach
ers, who has been suffering of late with 
a <?ore foot, is improving.

The many friends of Mrs. D. B. Ur- 
quliart, who lias been seriously ill, will be 
pleased to learn that she is recovering.

The government dredge, New 
wick and the tug boat Winnie are at work 
at Jenkin s wharf deepening the channel.

Sunday, thç 2nd, witnessed another 
baptismal çefémony in the parish of Kars 
as a result of the special services conduct
ed by Evangelist H. W. Innis. The rite 
was performed by Pastor Allaby.

Tliose baptised were as follows : Mr. 
and Mrs. HiranY Cameron, Misses Jennie 
Earl, Idora and Marion Thorne, Dora 
Yamvart, Glad)^s Cameron, Gertrude 
Jones, Mabel Day, Laura Braman, Hazel 
Foole^ Muriel and Hattie Merritt and 
Alexander Urquhart, Loyd and Fred 
•Urquhaft, Hedley Toole, Stanley Gilbert, 
Albert Jones, and also Miss Mabel Toole, 
who had previously prbfeased conversion. 
On account of the increasing interest, A 
has been decided to continue the meet
ing for another week.

r,I -Alma, Oct. 4.—S.S. Ethelarda, Capt 
John Henderson, about thirty years of Drakeford, has arrived from Boston and is! 

age, who has been traveling in this vicin- ! loading deals for C. T. White & Son. Ltd. I 
ity for the past few weeks as book agent, | Last evening W. Rommel], D. G. C. T 
died this morning of consumption at the! installed the following officers of Alma 
home of Mr. O’Regan, Millstream. De-' Lodge, No. 115, I. O. G. T.: Rev. J. E. 
ceased seemingly had no relatives. He will ' Shanklin, C. T.; Ida Crozier, Chap. ; Ben 
be buried tomorrow morning in the town Rommell, Treas.; Nel Conner, Reg.; Clara 
cemetery. Services will be conducted by Conner, A. Sec. 
the captain of the Salvation Army. -------------—

■merit

LORD’S COVE
Lords Cove, Deer Island, N. B., Oct. 3. 

—Although the season has been a poor 
one for Deer Island fish weirs the men are 
reaping the harvest in St. John and St. 
Andrews harbors.

A number of people visited the Dominion 
Exhibition in St. John and report the fair 
a grand success.

The schools have opened with increased 
attendance. ■

L:

to them The
Brunfc- Truro. N. ?.. April 5, ISO? 

Your very kind letter was received yes- 
- - —/ heal 

As I have rv
BATH :

:

WESTFIELD BEACH er givenBath, N. B„ Oct. 4.-R. M. Hobson 
Westfield Beach, Oct. 3—Mr. and Mrs. 6po^e *n t^le United Baptist church in the 

J. Willard Smith have closed their sum- ; interest of the laymen’s movement last 
mer residence and moved to St. John. evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald, who ^r‘ Mrs. Edmund Spinney and Mr. 
have been spending a few days at Wood- aiY* ^rs- Henry London and daughters, 
man’s Point, returned to St. John this ~‘dna an(* Florence, Mr. and Mrs. George 
morning. ' Simms, Addison Spinney and Wm. Kim-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peer and daugh- ! Armond, spent Saturday
ing and Sabbath last with friends 

Scott Darkis, of Bristol, has purchased 
the blacksmith shop and residence of Jas. 
Burke here. Mr. Burke has gone to Grand 
Falls to work at his trade there.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., and ex-Deputy Fos
ter were callers here on Saturday last.

J. R. H. Simms, barrister, spent several 
days in Fredericton on professional busi
ness last week.

was next taken up. 
ïng of Archdeacon ' 
Mr. Burchill. was < 
the matter of the a

nual meetin;
Faster to J

For the last two weeks the Christian 
church, building at Lords Cove has been 
in the hands of carpenters and 
Extensive repairs are being made on the 
outside while a furnace will shortly be in
stalled by the committee, an additional lot 
of land has been secured by the church
on which, in the near future, an annex ter, Grace, are spending a few weeks at 
will be built to accommodate the increased j McAdam (N. B.) 
attendance. The building has a seating ca
pacity of 400 and as the Sunday school has 
increased in proportion, they are obliged 
to enlarge the building. The addition will 
be used as a class room. A minister is 
now being sought to fill the vacancy until 
E. E. Davidson shall come back to take 
up the work: During Mr. Davidson's 
preaching a number were added to the 
church membership, while the attendance 
grew to such large proportions that the 
committee had to look around for 
The congregation is the largest body of 
disciples in the maritime provinces.

The Disciple’s church at Leonardville 
is also progressing, although not so large 
a membership as Lords Cove.

F. B.

masons.
A

:

was given t 
milling wo;

' p
nod was read

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Magee, who have 
been spending the summer at Lingley, re
turned to St. John this morning.

Miss Ella Ballantyné, of Hillandale, was 
in St. John on Friday.

Miss Blanche Caulfield, of Hillandale, 
was a passenger to Boston on Saturday 
from St. John, where she intends spend
ing the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Robertson have 
closed their summer residence and return
ed to St. John this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rowley are spend
ing a two weeks’ vacation in Boston, 
Brooklyn and other American cities.

Robertson, who has been spend
ing the summer at A. F. Watters’, has 
returned to St. John.

Mies Loise Lingley spent Sunday at 
Brown’s Flats.

Oscar Finley, of Hillandale, was a pas
senger to Boston on Saturday.

Miss Vallis, of Hibernia (N. B.), is 
spending a few weeks in Westfield.

Mrs. Church and family, who have been 
spending the summer at Hillandale, re
turned to St. John today.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer of St. John, 
spent the week-end at Ononette.

Miss Lou Caulfield, of Grand Bay, spent 
a few days at Hillandale last week.

Mrs. T. A. Ranlrine, of St. John, is 
spending a few days in Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, who have 
spent the summer here, moved to St. John 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Finley entertained 
a number of young people at a dance on 
Friday eventnig, at their residence Hillan
dale.

caser impelled m make
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... The report o: 
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Fred C. Squires, B. A., left yesterday to 
resume his studies at Harvard University.

Robt. L. Simms, principal of Florence- 
ville schools, spent Sabbath here.

Sheriff Tompkins and Prov.
Boyer were calelrs here on Tuesday.

The farmers are hauling in considerable 
quantities of potatoes which are being 
shipped at once.

The Consolidated Telephone Company is 
adding more wires and ’phones to their 
line and expect to have connection with 
the Farmers’ Line at Florenceville in a 
few days, when all subscribers can reach 
Woodstock from their own ’phones.

FREDERICTON FREE TRIAL. OFFER to matters in com 
of Point du Chen 
to nod. This cone 
ness portion of the 
adjourned until 10

A special synod s 
ity church last evei 
Rev. Canon Powell 
livered the sermoi 
who - was unable t 
Bishop of Frederic 
lus subject from tl 
kiel, “On the valli 
combined choirs of 
churches were pres 
ial music.

The

Fredericton, Oct. 3—The inquest into 
the death of Thomas Rowan took place 
here tonjght. The witnesses examined 
were: Robert McDonald, Dr. W. J. Wea
ver, Dr., H. R. McGrath, Dr. A. B. Ather
ton, Frank E. Edwards, D. J. Stockford, 
Albert R. DeWitt, David Duffy, Fred 
Goodine, Charles Robinson and John Mas- 

^eon.

I want every reader of this, who 
suffers In any way from painful 
monthly periods. Irregularities, leu- 
corrhoea, Inflammation or congestion 
of the womb, pains in the back, etc., 
to send me their addresses, and I 
will forward at once, without charge,
10 days’ treatment. If your case is 
not far advanced it may entirely cure 
you, and in any event it will do you 
much good. I am so earnest In mak
ing this statement, and so positive 
that it is true, ythat I trust everv 
sufferer who reads this notice will 
take advantage of my offer and get 
cured at home, without a doctor’s 
bill. Address, enclosing 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E.

room.
Constable

was no

W. B.

NEWCASTLEDeWitt, who collided with Rowan, 
swore that his 
of the accident had * power for only six 
miles an hour.

The testimony of other witnesses was to 
the effect that Hhe motorcycle was go-

mottircycle at the time Newcastle, Oct. 4.—The funeral of Miss 
Mary J. Whalen, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Whalen, took pi 
this morning, Rev. Fr. Dixon officiating. 
Deceased was thirteen years old and died 
on Sunday after only two days’ illness 
from spinal meningitis. She was one of 
the brightest pupils at St. Mary’s Acad
emy, and hep parents are nearly pros
trated with grief. Besides her parents,she 
leaves two brothers and a sister—Law
rence, James and Annie.

The marriage of Robert Gray, of Moore- 
field, and Miss Grace Williston, of Doug- 
lastown, was solemnized in the manse,New-

I CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

HARTLAND. missionary 
1 rinity church th1 
dressed by Yen. A 
A an couver (B. C.) 
of Japan.

In his charge to 
ardson referred t 
during the year, I 
II. Cuthbert, and < 
ney Smith, having 
these men he pa: 
FP°ke in detail of 
'he church and 
duty of missionary 
lnre in which we 

i- “It is impossible

1
Hartland, N. B., Oct. 4.—The owners of 

the Hartland Poultry yards, who took 
many prizes at St. John and Woodstock, 
have shipped a carload of fowl to the Hal
ifax exhibition.

Joseph Tuck, C. P. R. operator, has gone 
on two weeks’ vacation. Herbert Aiton is 
relieving.

The newly appointed Methodist minister, 
the Rev. W. Whitehouse, preached in the 
Hartland church on Sunday evening to a 
large congregation, subject: “What think 
ye of Christ?” Matt. 22-42.

A new railway alarm bell has been put 
in operation at Maple street crossing. It 
rings at the approach of a train from 
either direction.

Joseph Barnett, who has been spending 
fiis vacation with his parents, left on Sat
urday night for Fredericton to continue bis 
studies at U. N. B.

a moose.

BySI ?B •SB

Why Don’t You 
Use

ipa The cure tfrat 
J® saves horsemen and 
II fanners millions of 
|l dollars every year. 

IE It is known the 
!■ world over as the 
II one certain, reliable 
«I remedy for Spavin, 
jEl Curb, Splint, Ring- 
jggl bone,Bony Growths 
KÆ and any Lameness, 
[m Cases just devel- 
jgw oping and old, stub-

__________p born sores and
™ 11 ^ swellings readily

yield to the wonderful curative
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont, Dec. 21, ’08 
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it.

Ill

J * ROOFING H

The first heavy frost of the season came
last night, and did considerable damage.
During the high wind on Sunday, two 
St. John yachts were blown ashore at 
Ononette, and one was quite badly dam
aged.

L. C. Prime and John Jackson, of St.
John, were successful in shooting a large ! Clarence Steevea left on Monday for 
moose near Big Lake, on Saturday. Mr. ! Wolf ville to enter his junior year at Aca- 
Brittain also shot one at Sagwa last week. dia_ College.
Big game seems to be quite plentiful this 
season.

IS PURIFIED0

Dr, Morse’s
Healed Mr.

/t It Needs No 
Painting!1*

When the sewa 
Sidneys and skin 
tX blood quickh 
frequently sores b- 
The

f0

: Mrs. James Inch, Masters Robert and 
John Inch, of Oak Point, Kings bounty, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd Boyer. 

Dr. Gray and wife, of Fairville, who

ASr
I ’ VERY THING about Amatite ap- 
« a peals to the man with common 

sense. Ho can see its superiority 
Bt once—the real ■mineral surface which 
never needs painting:; the two layers 
Of Pitch which is the only imperishable 
waterproofing; known; the two layers 
of heavy Tarred Felt—all these con
tribute to the popularity of Amatite.

We can make Amatite better end 
cheaper than anyone else on account

B of our grreater facilities, and conac-
■ quently we sell it at a surprisingly low
I 61m
-1 point
■ up and
I who has

painti 
surfaced roofings.

Write to-day for free sample and 
booklet to nearest office.

Carritte-Patterson Mfg. 
Company, Limited

St. John. N. B.
' Halifax. N. S.
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^ere brought to $ 
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bave ever known 
bed in a very shot 
m7 indigestion vl 
have a place in in 
upon as the fa mi 

. „ Fir. Morse’s In< 
: the system thor 
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The Wilson Box Company have taken 
over the Crawford mill, and are now oper- j
ating it. G. W. Crawford is managing it. j have been visiting Mrs. L. E. McFarlane, 
A new siding is being put in for the pur- left for their home °n Monday evening's 
pose of shipping their goods by rail after 
the river closes.

M. O. McKenzie, of Nerepis (N. B.), 
was seriously injured on Friday last. He 
was hooked by a bull, which broke his 
collar bone, and several ribs were injur
ed. Dr. Curren. of Fairville. is in at
tendance, and Mr. McKenzie is doing as 
well as can be expected under such 
trying experience.

W
t

express.
/ -K)>1

ST. STEPHEN
cefe-

F St. Stephen, Oct. 5—John Lochary died 
at his residence on Prince William street 
this morning about 1 o’clock. He had been 
in failing health for some months and re
cently suffered from an attack of la grippe. 
Mr. Lochary was seventy-seven years of

BETTER prices 
FOR YOUR BUTTER

I am pleased to say he had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing- his day's

W. A. Nicholson.

Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but- use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast.

$i. a bottle—6 for $5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers or from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enostnrg Falls, VL 52

I
is apply- 
r super- the fact that it needs 

■g is enough to make a man 
take notice—especially the man 

spent dollars and days in 
md repainting his smooth-

a
The richness of butter 

depends on the pedigree 
of your cows.

The quality of butter 
depends on the 
churning.

iffage.
; ftMr. Loebary was an industrious and cx- 

j emplary citizen. For many years he was 
accountant for H. & P. Cullinen. He was

HOPEWELL HILL ng a

- Hopewell Hill. Oct. 4—Rev. Mr. Love, 
who has accepted a call to the Hopewell ! for severaI years town assessor and lor 
Baptist church will enter upon his duties j eighteen years has bee na valued member 
the first Sunday in November. ^lie school board. ,

Ice of considerable thickness formed on J ^eaves a wife and a large family of
Monday night, and the weather since has 80119 and daughters. The eldest son, Dr. 
been decidedly cool, making a great change! Jo8ePh L Lochary, is a practicing phyri- 
since last week. Vegetables suffered in cian ln Boston. Two others. Frederick and 
some sections from the frost. John, hold responsible positions in New

Mrs. F. J. Brewster is visiting relatives 
in Moncton.

A large number from Hopewell attended 
the fair at Hillsboro today.
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MONCTON England. The Rev. Francis Locharv is Bridges, accompanied by G r 
parish priest at Riverside, Albert Co. Ed -1 Thos. Walker and Dircci-u 
mund is a student at the Univefsity of Ch.as. Jones. Professor F s 
New Brunswick, and the youngest son. ! tavy J. Twining Hart: an 
Lewis, is, at home. The daughters ar>- ! bers of Sussex Lodge, n a 
Leila, now Sister Carmenita, a Sister of I to Victoria Lodge, i . & 
Mercy at Portland (Me.); Katherine, a ! town, 
trained nurse, of Cleveland,
Margaret and Gertrude,

HZ' 7n A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
A» Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my borne treat- 
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
ncea, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- 

of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
leriods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness Melancholy, Pains in the 
TifiJ Bowels, Kidney and
Bladder troubles where caused bÿ 
weakness peculiar to our sex.
can continue treatment at home at a Duncan Stewart, aged seventy-five, at ! 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. one time a member of the firm of Stewart j X0 vegetables left 
a V Woman's Own Medical & Webber, died last night. He leaves a | go to waste. A combii
Adviser, ^ also sent free on request, widow and one sister. The funeral will , f the summer vegrta

xrû i v, . , r, . Cl write to-aa1'. Address Mrs. M. Sum- I be on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 t on of n lut of snlA rMr. and Mm. Aylmer Chapman left on mers. Bo* H 70 Windsor. Ont, This evening Grand Master H. S. a salad as^nri^g

!
Moncton, Oct. 4—At tonight’s meeting 

of the city council a movement to organ
ize a salvage corps in connection with the 
Moncton fire department was unanimously 
endorsed, and the matter was referred to 
the legislation committee to have legisla
tion prepared giving the necessary author
ity to complete the organization. The cost 
of the maintenance of the corps was dis
cussed, the opinion being expressed that 
the insurance companies should contribute 
something towards this. It was suggested 
if the board of underwriters were unwill
ing to contribute an atooutit towards' keep
ing up the salvage corps the city might

I FREE SALISBURYIf
Salisbury, N.B., Oct. 3—Misses Fannie 

and Dora Gray, professional nurses, re
turned to Lynn (Mass.), last week, after 
enjoying a pleasant visit with relatives 
at Salisbury and Baie Verte.

Horatio N. Perrigo, of Malden (Mass.).
Parttan” Wisher washes a tubful of Jnd ,hA eist,tt’ A P of

clothes in five minutes. Cambridge (Mass.), who have been spend-
Write us if your dealer does not handle ln3 a week here with their aunt, Mrs. 

the “FAVORITE” CHURN and "PURITAN” Catherine Crandall, returned home on Sat-
wasking machine. 71 J urday.

The -’FAVORITE” CHURN means a 
deliciously smooth butter that will bring 
the‘‘top1’price. And the “FAVORITE” 
will get every particle of butter fat ont 
of the cream. Hand lever and foot
tread—8 sizes, 
v «

Send ns your asms and 
we will send yon, Tree, all 
charges paid, tills handsome

LUCKY HEART PICTURE

*r] Ohio, ;md The man found di
The tenhiv lias been id eutat home.

funeral Will take place at the Church of the 1 of ( 
Holy Rosary at 9 o’clock on Friday mo
ing.

(M
plr <1 in theBROOCH - which is 

the iv test, daintiest and 
prettiest Jewelry novel
ty, all the rage every
where, We are giving It 

ABSOLUTELY FREE to introduce our goods. Just send name 
and address and we will send It to you at once. Address

YouI

Aideh Ifs. Go., i 7Bw St., Provided, R.I., OIL DAVIS MAXWELL A WHS, • ST. HUY'S, «NT.

;

i
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Home
DYEING

Is the way to

Save Money 

Press Well
Try it I

Simple ae Washing

'1 p

|0NE"rt"»AUKINDSl|tM°”|

just think or rr i

end Beautiful Colors 19 cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card and STORY Booklet. 74 
The Johnsou-Ricbardeon Co., Limited, Montreal.
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in the world made of fruit juices 
At all dealers, or sent postpaid on

r
V

y

Z/ * *,

e
ssaBe of L ie and g-ood cheer, of encouraeemen 
fem^7er,y S1‘/enns woman. I have endured th 

troubles and the consequent despondenc 
from VhTa0 on ?olnt of despair, and I hav,
i™ ÏJki, “ot o“,to a state vigorous health 
lapp?, exhilarating frame of mind which 
al well being. This change has been brouah 
by the use of ORANGE LILY. orougn

‘ I.ïa'",eh had privilege and pleasure of indue 
s of other suffering women to give ORANGE 
and have received thousands of enthusiastic ac 

blessings it has brought to them Th

accom

a of the 
sample:

v Truro, N. S., April 5, 1909.
niv toh,~Your very kind letter was received yes- 

w T°Ur question about my health, I >am 
tkaV am very well. As I have never given 

a °' case you may be interested In it 
■ed untold agony. This suffering was continuous, 

rZ /ew weeks, each attack lasting several 
i reit the pain increasing and so did not eo 

soon a
m the floor until their return, 
for a whole week.
and told me of your wonderful medicine, 
away, as I vaas too sick to write myself, 

have used 6 boxes of ORANGE LILY,
life. I havi 

Is going 
* of joj 

-s praise. 
H. F.

?rorj 
tiy local 
elements

o-ikiuk. msting severe 
icreaslng and so did not g< 
tter the forcing down palm

be
did ndgo, a

I was in grea

I go
fM:I

am now well, never better in my life 
ask my husband If It is myself that 

I can scarcely believe it. It brings tea 
the world. I cannot speak enough In

ur friend, MRS. E. n. 
such reports each day, I feel impelled to 
e merits of ORANGE LILY. it differs 
I4**is not taken internally. It is a strictl

to the affected organs. Its curative________
ssues, expelling the stagnant foreign matter 
brane and oppressing the nerves, and a grow- 
relief is noticeable almost from the start. It 
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{ Bridges, accompanied by Grand Master Dr. 

E<1 j Thos. Walker and Director of Ceremonies 
of | Chas. Jones, Professor Fox, Grand Secre- 

. J. Twining Hartt and several metn- 
bers of Sussex Lodge, made an official visit 
to Victoria Lodge, F. & A. M., at Mill*

i i town
l'he man found drowned in Calais

n identified as James Stuart, 
who has recently been em 

ed in the lumber woods near Prince-

terdav has 1Ti
tl (

ton.

bouldveget ables left from dinner s ^ 
go to waste. A combination of almost an> 
of the summer vegetables, with the a 

I tion of a bit of salad dressing, will n1^ 
S. a salad as nourishing as it is tasy.
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IT MY DUTY
Statement

Fruit-a-tives"1é

lardwicke

received

Mmunichi. N. B., Jan. 17th, 1810 
I)»’ world an unsolicited statement 
In- taking Fruit-a-tives.’ Chronic Con 

wi- , lor years. My general health was mi”" 
depressed, and alarmed. I w 

benefit, and I tried all kind.
and 1 }

gutest permanent 
me any good.
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1the missionary rk of the church without eo doing wae that I wished to make it of doing parochial work bat missionary strongly urged.. The secretary of your

making some mmtion of the Woman's members of the work and for that reason fie felt that committee has sent to every clergyman in
Auxiliary. Very gladly I acknowledge the cburch that the re-marriage of a divorced was'in a position to speak on this special the 4ioce8e * pamphlet on teacher train- 
debt of gratitude "which the church in this vf19? the 1 .tlroc. of the other i subject. As an example of the .progress ' ing, issued by the Sunday School Commis-

SS?£îÔîr îSS «F-*-'*'»

ism s£rz stiz
sflrss,,, „, ssr^sïwja.irss3
thank God for its develnnmont Tb^r» nr J * ? ntl^}n8> he explained at length the ^ a feeling manner to tjie help wiicli he erally. observed throughout the diocese,
riow in the diocese some thirtv six- adult1 ̂  the C \UrT i'" *° ™ar”a«e had received from the mother ccui try and it is satisfactory to be able to report
now in tne diocese some thirty-six adult, and divorce and declared that in the light without whirl, aid it would have
branches, and eleven girls’ brapehea-a' of all that had been said as Christians, as been .InosribW for them to £rrv o-i their 
splendid record of wise extension. I look churchmen, and as men of commonsense, work ™o successfuUy a™ -hey 1 U

branch oHheW^omtn^AuxZrh" ” to X'TV? aCCept that EngL aL^ationJ he ,."aid ahled them] We place on record our gratification at
will be Zrnted in^nm AuxU“ry Vlew of ««nage which declares it to be mu‘h in ralLg tl,= two Episcopal endow the appointment of the Rev. R. A. Hilts,
will be counted «complete. a permanent relationship between one man IMrit {unde Of$25,000 ■ and %.i3,rt00. | of the diocese of Nova Scotia,, an energetic

Thô Oampbellton Fir». an, one woman, indissoluble by all else The great strength of the .nurch in i zealous and experienced Sunday school
Referrintr tn fbo fi*. i ?* ° &T 38 he remarriage of the j Columbia he considered to be in worker, as the general secretanT of the

saM 8 Campbellton fite, he divorced person was concerned, his lord-! the diocMe of Vancouver. He told of the Sunday school commission.
“The church has met with a dieas- condu® on he" added? 'ery C ear' In | ddferent classes in the west that hud to A tabulated statement of returns is at-

trmifi ina- +La a f ,___zj _ . ! be dealt with and said it was no use send- tached to this report, and this statementUn f . U I , ‘ ^ g , E m! rLer t0T°,ne more «o-st impor.,; mjgeionaries t0 the west if we were is most encouraging. Last year we were
sy^îaîfa a $s s*r,7J sz tjsshj. £> “ ”*• “« -»"• -> ssïJï™'- e™-, «n

g”-»-.. Cu.l-b.llt™ *“ ”d« "'-.h-nery of moral low, c]m, h. r.lerrod to th. work whi.h «.MUS Thif 'y.m. ’ sta't.o-rot ,how.:
one 01 the few places in the province of, so far as the crucial question of re-mar-! • 1 • , ,, inii . >• AA, , „ • J ,, T . ^peeon[ rthBid taVdl0Pn^ “f CbUrch ria8e is concerned, but leaves unsolved the j whb h gwasneonby J^tlv la“ucïiedî The ^,”$1.4^26?^ total of ^l,7H.43^tiîe 

people there had not been slow to recog- Problem of domeet.c discipline, he fail- j work accomplished by it was equiv- greatest total we believe on record.
? a V“?0!u11 1: ul°f ’Lfirr T H,” J thm-that it|alent t0 tLt being done by Br. Grenfell Your committee acknowledge grateful-
fort within the past few years, the old leaves undefined the relationship to the - r.-u,a™. ïu* i„ *.• . e u , c ■■church building hti been enlarged and put church of those who disregard the law. ! “ mimTrvTn V “ , fu th<‘ b°fl °f ™f,on8 *“
in perfect order, so that the parish was in11 have already illustrated the fact of this " 7 t ( l w ,n «PPropnatmg the sum pt $1M.00 for meet-

isssr^r»’ £■ X'r! r. —-w t» ■- •>- „ *;■ ^ « “■»*-.
tailed the expenditure of a large sum of! privileges. What if a man, who has come j Speaker Wa8 heartlly applauded‘ ^ Z 'L' ” "‘/T'd aUen;
money, and there was still a debt upon the’ under the condemnation of this canon, j The Work in Japan. , ^ithe st3tlstie® antl
pansh of more than thousand dollars,! should claim h,s right to serve as a ves- Mj# Loretta shaw on Wing introduced
when the fire came to sweep everything, try man m the cl.mch tor obvious rea-.b llis Lordship the Bishop, said that it only KhtiOO communicants are enrolled He

Bat> “ y0\a™ "•"■‘‘T- T‘Lhh h T*ln b ;"as just six years since she left gt. John urged special efforts to increase M,c
! the church alone which suffered. The townj abstract form but I feci bound to press ,to to the foreign mi8Blon fields. During bef
itself was utterly destroyed, leaving some *or lts consideration. Here is a perfectly:,. • ..pars .while she was «leased to 
four or five thousand people to begin life «jear law of the jhureh The fact that ! 8çfi that Lch'gmxl work had been done 
again. Under these distressmg circum- the law is addressed to the priest.makes hy t,)e Chunh o£ England jn Canada in 
stances, I felt that the church at large no difference at all. The church/refuses > . .. • m;es;on WOrk vet she could
must come to their assistance and tha,t asj to recognize the right of its members to ; nQt understand what has Je’d the |)eoplc
soon as possible. Obviously,the first atcpj ««tract such a union. It is contrary to mtQ be]ieving that Japan haa beea 6aif.
was to guarantee the stipend of the rec- The church cannot, of course, de- ]• j xow ti,at. jnrmn
tor for the time being, dhd, accordingly, c*de what shall be done, or what shall j advanced
after consulting with certain member, of ®be done, beyond her own borders but,, ^ an(j the the pedp]e scem to think 
the board of missions, I instructed the .u,‘do“btedlj; s,,e *'“? the Power to >$'s-jthat there is Jot the need for work there
treasurer to send the Rev. R. J. Coleman J«te £or herself, and, m the exercise of, tha(. there 1$ at tbe present time in India
a cheque in full each month until further: that power she has passed this canon on , and Afn|.a Thjg was a mistaken idea, for 
notice. This arrangement is, of course, | divorce. But here, let us say is a man Qut q( t|]e 51 000j000 pcop]e in Japan OT,]V
subject to confirmation by the board, but, who marries is divorced and marries 150 00c had been evangelized.
I am confident that it will meet with their *8a™ whilst the other party to the formel Thg p^u]ation o£ Japan Kwas made up 
approval. Our resources are, however,! ani<>n « alive and he still remains, by jn three da8Se8 First there was the no
limited, and I have thought it necessary, Pr«tme as welt as by profession a mem- bj,ity These were given to worshipping 
therefore, to ask the corporation of the b« of the church. Quite clearly then he th aa their God. Next there was
parish of Dalhousie, which is Without a has broken the church s law. It is true that thg ^ midd] cIagg-made o£ the 
rector, to Share with Campbellton for the the second marnage may have alien place wealthv merchants. The
time being tbe services of Mr. Coleman, previous, to the enactment by the general | re]igion of thig -,a5s was that o£
This, I have reason to believe, they are 8>m°d of the canon on divorce; though 11 Buddhism. This class had a system of edu- 
willing to do-a generous action on their may remark m passing thrt .there never j m their prjmary 6choola on a par
part which I know you wHl ad heartily 8 a e w en e re- r 8 i with our own. Being entirely without any
appreciate. I may add that I deemed it vorced person was not cpntrary to the rea] sour(,e of religion these people were 
well that, for the first few months, at ‘eachlrqf of the church. The contract m > ]jving in an abyaa o£ sin The third class 
least, Mr. Coleman should devote himself have been entered upon in perfectly go d ^ tha(. q{ thg workmen. This class kept 
altogether to the work at Campbellton. In fmtb, so far as the man s “ up the 0ld system of religion. The mis-
addition to this, I have issued to the dio- ''ere concerne . e ce e > ' sionaries, Miss Shaw said, have been able
cese an appeal for financial aid in the re- been performed by an eminently respect- ag ^ ^ do abs0,ute]y n’othing with this 
building of the church and rectory, and I able minister of another religious body, ]aUer class ghé jelt that there was more 
trust that the response will be very hearty, whose laws are not so stringent as our thaQ evcr {or miseionarv work in this
I hope to be able to secure some assistance °wa, or under civil sanction by a duly cQunt and hoped t0 6ee tfie people in 
from outside sources, but I feel that we qualified justice of the peace. ^ «ay have thig Juntry bec^me enthusiastic over it. 
must first be able to show that the diocese taken place in Canada or in the Dm ted The biabo briefly thanked the speakers, 
has done its part. I have, however, to States, or, for the matter of that, m Tim- ^
acknowledge with gratitude an offering hjictoo. These questions do not alter nor Msrning Session, 
from the cathedral, Quebec, of $93.39, and affect the fact that the second marriage 
one of *65.10 from the parish of Port Hill, >8 contrary to the church e canon law. Nor 
Prince Edward Island. An old friend of does the personal character of the man 
the diocese, the Rèv. Dr. gills, rector of concerned call for the least consideration.
Trinity church, Geneva (N. Y.), has also There may have been no breath of scan- 
sent *25 as an offering from his Sunday dal in the case, no question of collusion, 
school: It is impossible to say what the no ediarge of immorality. It la quite con- 
result will be of the appeal to the diocese, ceivable that the circumstances of the 
So far about *p00 has come in, an amount case were such as to entitle the man to a 
very far below what might be expected. A 
number of parishes have,, as yet, made no 
returns, but some of them, T know, nave 
the matter in hand. Fortunately for the 
church at Campbellton, the buildings were 
fairly well insured. It has also been fqund 
possible to make a very favorable sale of 
the old church lot, a new one being pur
chased for a much smaller 
poration is, therefore, in possession of a 
fairly large amount with which to face the 
future. It must, however, be remembered 
that the members of the congregation, will 
naturally be able to subscribe very little, 

will the parish be in a position to bear 
the burden of a debt. It will be neces
sary, therefore, to assist them to^the ex
tent of several thousaùd dollars.”

Rural Deaneries.
Speaking of rural deaneries his lordship 

said:
“I want to press upon the synod once 

more the desirability of making the chap
ters of the rural deaneries a more effec
tive expression of the church’s life by in
cluding, at least to some extent, the church 
wardens and lay delegates of the parishes 
concerned. Something has been done in 
that direction by making the rural dean
eries responsible for the fixing of their 
respective missionary apportionment ar
rangements. I am quite sure that the pres

et the laymen at these meetings 
proved •hn immense advantage to the 
church. There are obvious difficulties, of 
course, in thê further extension of this 
plan, but I still feel that something worth 
while might be done in this way to deepen 
the lay sense of responsibility for the life 
and business of the church. Tf I am not 
mistaken, the district meetings of the 
Methodist church have always proved to 
be i source of strength to that commun
ion, and in this respect we might do well 
to follow their example”.

fund exhibits a balance on tbe right side 
of over $3,000. This fund ia reserved ex
clusively for the payment of the divinity 
professors, and for divinity scholarships. 
The receipts in all, for thé current year 
amounted to $14,427.90. The total expen
diture to $20,606.19. The college has to 
face an adverse balance at the bank on 
current account 6f over $6,000. The work 
of the financial agent, H. JL. Jones, bas 
met with gratifying success, and it is 
anxiously expected that in response to the 
appeals of the Lord Bishop of Fredericton 
on behalf of King’s College, this diocese 
will f)e found to have contributed no in
considerable amount to the funds of that 
institution.

Routine Business.

to any marriage after divorce,for any cause 
whatever, during the lifetime of the other 
party to the former marriage should be 
elected, appointed or hold office in the 
church, parochial or otherwise.

The clergy expressed themselves as not . 
entirely in favor of the report. Bishop • 
Kingdon said that it was not what he 
would like to have but he would have to 
be satisfied for the present. The church, 
he said, was opposed to divorce except on 
the ground of adultery. The report was 
adopted.

The matter of Bishop Kingdon’s memor
ial fund was the subject of considerable 
discussion. Nothing definite was decided 
upon at the session and it will be taken 
up again this morning. The committee on 
the matter reported that they were in 

The business transacted at the afternoon favor of making an endowment fund for 
session was chiefly of a routine nature. At the maintenance of a cathedral. Mr. Kuhr- 
the outset of the meeting those present ing was of the opinion that the money 
were addressed by Rev. R. A. Hiltz, the should go towards the building of a synod 
field secretary for the dominion. house in St. John at the cost of $10,000.

The members of the Sunday school com- Various other opinions and suggestions 
mittee of the General Synod reported to were offered but as previously stated, noth- 
the Synod, and a general discussion fol- ing definite was decided upon. The mat- 
lowed. The report of the executive com- ter wjis referred back to the committee to 
mittee was taken up section by section and report again this morning. On motion it 
adopted. was decided to send a resolution of loyalty

The report of the board of education was | and fidelity to His Majesty the King. On 
adopted. The report of Mr. Hibbard, the the motion being unanimously adopted all 
head of the Rothesay Collegiate School, ! present arose and sang God Save the 
waa read and adopted. Mr. Hibbard re- King.
ported that with a few more scholars in ! The fololwing delegates were appointed 
attendance the school would beebme self- ’ to the Provincial Synod : Clerical, Arch- 
supporting. The prospects fôr the coming! deacon Raymond, Dean Schofield, Arch- 
year he considered, were bright. I deacon Newnham, Canon Smithers, Canon

A lengthy discussion followed the ques-1 Neales,Rev. E.B. Hooper, Canon Cowie.Rev. 
tion of having the expenses iq connection ! G.F. Scovil,Archdeacon Forsyth,Rev. W.B. 
with the printing of the Synod journal cut ; Sisam, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. G. A. 
dawn. The chief superintendent of educa-1 ituhring, Canon Hanington. Substitutes, 
tion. Hon. J. P. Burchill and the majority | Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
of the Synod were in favor of having the ! Rev. H. G. E. Whalley, Rev. A. W. Dan- 
full reports of the ministers published. | iel, Rev. W. G. Wilkinson,. Laymen, M.

The report of the standing committee on j G. Teed, Hon. J. P. Burchill, Chancellor 
the bishop’s charge will be submitted thii | Allan, G. O. D. Ottv, R. W. Hewson, H.

' B. Schofield ,W. S. Carter, W. M. Jarvis,
J. Roy Campbell, F. E. Neale, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, W. S. Fisher. Substitutes, 
W. G. Raymond, J. M. Robinson, T. B. 
Robinson, A. C. Fairweather, W. B. Rog
ers, J. W. Rogers.

The session adjo>*rned until this morn
ing at 11 o’clock.

BUSINESS AT 
MO MEETINGS 1

fhosc Who Were Appointed 
ta Make Up the Nomina

ting Committee

that the apportionment of the diocese to
wards the expenses of the Sunday school 
commission ($140.00) was fully met.The

THE BISHOP’S CHARGE
1

special Reference to Campbellton 
tire, Missionary Work, Women’s 
Auxiliary, Rothesay Collegiate 

"School and King’s College—Spoke 
plainly on Question of Marriage 
and Divorce.

■

«
ji I

Tuesday, Oct. 4.
fon-iderable business both of an exeçu- 

derical nature was transacted yes- 
t the forty-second annual session 
nurch of England Diocesan Synod 

0‘- TTedericton, which opened here yester- 
ivning in Trinity churchy T^e ses- 
being largely attended. In addition j 

al clergymen and laymen from all j 
er the province are here. The proceed-1 

formally opened yesterday morn-

EflItive and
fi

Bishop Richardson commented on the 
fact that church population was imported 
as being 29,000 last year and only 25;000 
this year, although 7U0 families are re
ported as having been added during the 
year. The last census reported 40.000 An
glicans id the_diocese. He said there n ust 
be a serious leakage somewhere.

A discussion follôwed as to what con
stituted a communicant.

Rev. Mr. Corners gave his definition 
as one not only qualified to but who ac
tually did communicate. He thought a 
member could excommunicate himself.

In reply to" the question raised by Rev. 
C. W. Nictibls as to tty? right of one 
who had not taken communion lor } ears 
to act as church warden if- elected_ the 
bishop said that there might be a differ
ence between one in reality a communi
cant and a communicant according to 
the law if the law were invoked. He bad 
heard the late Bishop Kingdon say: “Once 
a communicant, always a communicant.”

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson said the custom 
was to report as communicants only 
those who had taken communion during 
the past year no matter what the reason 
for their absenting themselves.

T. B. Robinson thought that the clergy 
should npt hold to this rule too closely.

H. B. Schofield suggested that arrange
ments be made to have the statistics re
vised.

The report was then adopted.
On motion of Deah Schofield it was 

decided to make the report of the com- 
III the morning at 7.30 the delegates met mjttee on the bishop’s charge the first 

in Trinity Church for the corporate cele- business after routine on Wednesday 
bration of Holy Communion. His Lordship morning.
Bishop Richardson, the celebrant, was as- Canon Smithers, on behalf of the special 
sisted by Yery Rev. Dean Schofield and committee on the situation at l’oint du 
Archdeacons Forsythe, Newnham and C’hene, moved that the matter be referred 
Raymond. to the board of missions. Carried.

Morning prayers were read in the church Tne report of the committee on theolo- 
at 9.30 bv Rev. H. F. È. Wballey, rector 8ieal study was read by the secretary, 
of Hamnton. .Rev. W. J. Wilkinson. In seconding a

The synod Tesumedsiiusirass at 10 o'clock motion for its adoption, Rev. Father Con* 
when the opening prayer, and registering \era 8P°ke of need for greater study on 
of additional delegates, and the reading of tae « tke clergy- and asked that
minutes of the previous session were pro- st8Ps be taken to establish a summer 
ceeded with. school for the clergy of the diocese. The

Reports of the clergy were then receiv- reP°rt was adopted, 
ed. Among them was that of Rev. R. J. /be ”P°rt„ of the board of governors 
Coleman, rector of Campbellton, and on °f K‘n86 Lna”e8e was read b>' Rev. Canon 
the bishop’s request he read his report. Smithers. The treasurer supplied the m- 
He stated that from sale of old church lot /mation that twenty parishes had con- 
which was in an unsuitable position, in- trd>uted a total of $174.04 towards the 
surance receipts, etc., they now had on colleSe deficlt,- r Canon bmithers made an 
hand *6,451, but they needed *6,000 more. ur8ent aPPea* » better response 
They intend to rebuild the church and . »ea“ Schofield drew attention to the 
rectory next spring. Services had been fac‘ tJhat,1clu!te ar88 amounts were given 
held every Sunday since the fire. The md>yidual y by laymen of the diocese di- 
bishop recommended the needs of this par- rectly to the agent of the college and sug- 
ish to the generosity of those churches «ested <;hat these amounts be credited as 
which have not already contributed. ’ fan. this diocese. Speaking of the

Notice of motion wL given by Arch- college he said that if ever its outlook 
deaeon Raymond as follows: “That the waa good/hat time was the present, 
recommendation contained in their report -, n /? lon 0 e.v' ' /rin8. ev-
<A the committee appointed by the exeeu- was /‘earned to the synod,
tive of the synod to consider the matter /he bishop, continuing the discuss,on on 
of printing the Synod Journal with Review coUege said that the church depend-
tb the reduction in the cost of. the same / on Kl.n« 8 College for men for the mm- 
J/ “ , j „ istr>r and as a business proposition the

Notice of motion-by Rev. F. E. Neale as c°llega 6bould receive the 8upport o£ tbe
follows: "That Section I of Canon XIX c Schofield asked that the adoption
be amended by adding after the wards / of ,the report 6tand over unti, the exact 
any,! in line 3, the words the Canon Mis- amQunt cot'Dtributed by laymen of this dio-
B1(^,Ary\ i , . . . . , e ceae be ascertained. He knew of amounts

The statement of mission funds for the ]]in } ^ . the t
year 1911 and the schedule for 1911, giv- Tfae ®port was adopted. 

xen elsewhere, were read by t e reasurer, business of the synod was euspend-
Fairweather, and on mo ion ed £or t^e introduction of a motion by 

adoptedt Rev. G. A. Kuhring that Rev. R. A. Hiltz
On motion of the secretary Rev. J W . be heard the fir6t thing after resumption 

B. Stewart, the report of the board of of business‘this afternoon. Carried, 
chm-ch literature, given elsewhere, was Canon Neales, on behalf of the Bishop 
adopted. The Bishop commented on the j^ingdon memorial committee, moved that 
fact that over 400,000 copies of the -New ^be amount collected take the form of an 
Hymnal had been sold with resulting endowment fund for the cathedral. Car- 
royalties amounting to almost $8,000. Mr. ried
Stewart added a statement regarding the Canon Schofield' moved that the report 
resignation of Miss Chandler and the tern- 0f tbe ordination candidates’ council be 
porary appointment of Miss Simpson as taken as read and adopted. Carried, 
curator.

On motion of W. M. Jarvis, deputy 
chairman, the report of the board of fin
ance, given elsewhere, was adopted.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, secretary, read the 
report of the standing committee on Sun
day schools.

The report of the committee on statis
tics and state of church, given elsewhere, 
was read by deputy chairman, Archdea
con O. S. Newnham, and on motion was 
adopted.

The bishop drew attention to the diffi
culty of securing returns from some of 
the parishes and urged greater attention 
to this matter.

The following is a summarized report 
of the standing committee on Sunday 
schools : At the first meeting of the com
mittee held on January 12, 1910, Rev. G.
A. Kuhring was again appointed deputy 
chairman, and Rev. E. B. Hooper secre
tary. The committee are convinced that 
the year has been one of real progress 
and gratifying advance along the several 
lines of Sunday school work.
Steiper and M. D. Brown, of St. John, 
and W. A. Cowperthwaite, of Moncton, 
and Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. John Mc- 
Avity, and Miss Ethel Jarvis, all of St.
John, were added as members of the 
mittee in accordance with the Canon.

The Sunday school work was organized 
for the year in the manner following :
Rev. Craig W. Nichols, superintendent 
of the home department; Miss Ethel 
Jarvis, superintendent of the primary de
partment; W. A. Steiper, superintend
ent of the missionary department ; Rev.
G. A. Kuhring, superintendent of the 
Bible class department; M. D. Brown, 
superintendent of the teacher training de
partment.

There is a growing interest in the sys
tematic work in the larger Sunday schools, 
and that surely, if slowly, the country 
Clergy are coming to see the practical util
ity of i the home department among the 
scattered church people of the rural dis
tricts. The importance of teacher train-

morning.

ings were
i„g with the celebration of Holy Com

at 11 o’clock. The service was 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, assisted

Thursday, Oct. 5.
. The delegates to the Lhurcn of England 

Synod had their busiest day yesterday, 
the morning, afternoon and evening ses
sions being taken up with matters of a 
very important and interesting nature. A 
pleasing touch was given to the afternoon 
session by the Bishop of Fredericton, who 
referred to the conferring of the degree 
of D. C. L. on T. Carleton Allan by the

read dv
by Rev. Westra B. Stewart. The standing 
committee also met in' the morning and 
considered the bishop’s charge to the

nod. J
The regular business session of the sytiod 

held at 2.30 in the afternoon. After 
the opening prayers the roll was called 
and the minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed. The bishop next de
livered his charge to the members of the 
.wood, after which followed the appoint- 
nivnt by the bishop of a nominating com
mittee consisting of one clerical and one 
lay member from each deanery to nomin- 
ate all standing committees and boards. 
The following is the personnel of the nom
inating committee appointed: Chatham, 
Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth, Ft E. Neal; 
Fredericton, Very Rev. Dean Schofield, 
Lois II. Bliss; Kingston, Canon Neales, 
Col. H. M. Campbell; Shediac, Rev. C. F. 
Wiggins, R. W. Hewson ; St. Andrew», 
Rev. H. I. Lynds, Hon. W. C. H. Grim
mer; St. John, Rev. G. F. Scovil, H. B. 
Schofield; Woodstock, Rev. A. W. Teed, 
ï. C. L. Ketchum. y

Following the appointment of the nom
inating committee the treasurer’s state
ment of the contingent fund in arreard 
was next taken up. A committee, consist
ing of Archdeacon Raymond and the Hon. 
Mr. Burchill, wa» appointed to look into 
the matter of the arrears and report back 
in the synod. A notice of motion was 
given to look into the changing of the an
nual meeting of the various parishes from 
Easter to January. A notice of motion 
was given to look into the matter of per
mitting women to vote at parish meet-

Iso much in science, modern war-

Repoit on Bishop’s Charge.
Yesterday morning the report* of the 

committee on the bishop’s charge was read 
University of King’s College. Mr. Allan by Rev. Canon Hanington and on motion 
was introduced to the synod, wearing the i of Dean Schofield was taken up section by 
doctor’s robes, a presentation which had | section. The report of the committee was 
been made to him by friends. On invita- | as follows: 
tion he took

1

k a seat on the platform. ] That the section dealing with mission- 
At the session thex reports of the fol ary work within the diocese be referred to 

lowing committees were received and ad- | the board of missions with instructions to
work out a plan by which, so far as poss- 

sub-division or re-arrange- WCommittee on the printing of the re- j ible, through 
ports of the synod, nominating committee. ! n.cnt, the “forward policy’’ alluded to in 
religious education in the public schools. I the charge may be effected and thé* work
preservation of church records, division j Qf the church in such districts may be
of the ecclesiastical province, and the j strengthened. Adopted.
special committee on arrears to the con- | 2. Regarding the question of clerical sti-

I pends, your committee would suggest : (a) 
That the best method of dealing with the 
problem would be for the bishop to asso
ciate with himself a number of represen-. 
tative laymen, not necesearily members of 
the Synod, with the object of promoting 
systematic giving throughout the diocese, 
particularly through the more general 
adoption of the envelope system.

(b) And that the rural cleans be instruct
ed to bring before their respective chap
ters that part of this section of tbe charge 
which sets forth the duty of the clergy as 
regards addresses on giving “as a part of 
Christian faith and practice.” Adopted.

3. The S. P. C. K.—Your committee re
commend that the question of contributing 
to the S. P. C. K. be referred to the com
mittee on church literature. Adopted.

commit-

tingent fund.
The report of the moral hnd social re

form council was also received and ad
opted. The council reported that while 
they had not been called upon to take ac
tion upon any very important matters 
during- the year they kept in close touch 
with the work of the provincial moral and 
social reform league. The council reported 
that they appealed to the several dioceses 
of the dominion for funds needed for their

'

work.
The nomination of ’delegates for the next 

General Synod was taken up and the fol
lowing were selected by ballot: Clerical, 
Archdeacon Raymond, Dean Schofield, 
Canon Neales, Archd 
Canon Smithers, Rev. G. A. Kuhring; lay, 
H. B. Schofield, Chancellor Allan, G. O. 
D. Otty, Hon. J. P. Burchill, M. G. Teed, 
W. Sr Carter ; substitutes, Rev. R. A.
Armstrong, Arch. Forsythe, Canon Han- 
nington, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Canon Cowie, 
Rev. H. A. Cody; lay, Wm. Jarvis, J. R. 
Campbell, A. C. Fairweather, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, J. M. Robinson.

The bishop appointed a committee on 
the report of the standing committee to 
deal with his charge in the part referring 
to divorce. The following committee was 
chosen : Canon Cowie, Rev. D. Convers, 
Canon Neales, Chancellor T. Carleton 
Allan, M. G. Teed and G. 0. D. Otty.

The treasurer’s report for the year end
ing 1909 was adopted.

Considerable discussion followed the 
reading of the report of the committee on 
the payment of expenses on the lay re
presentatives to the synod. On being put 
to vote the synod refused to accept the 
report.

The matter of the Bishop Kingdon’s 
memorial fund was laid over until the 
evening. The report of the Colonial and 
Continental Church Society was read and 
adopted.

eacon Newnham.

The report of the standing committee of 
Up. «nod was read and adopted.
. Tne report of. the board of home*, mis- 
F/ms was taken up section by section and

A committee consisting of Capon Smith
ers nnd Cowie, Rev. W. H. Simpson and 
T. B. Robinson was appointed to look in
to matters in connection with the parish 
of Point du Chene, and report to the 
synod. This concluded yesterday’s busi
ness portion of the, synod and the meeting 
adjourned until 10 o’clock this morning.

A special synod service was held in Trin
ity church last evening. In the absence of 
Rev. Canon Powell, who was to have de
levered the sermon of the evening, but 
"‘ho was unable to owing to illness, the 
Bishop of Fredericton preached. He took 
hia subject from the 37th chapter of Eze
kiel. “On the valley of dry bones.” The 
combined choirs of Trinity and St. Ylary’s 
churches were present and delivered spec
ial music.

4. The Campbellton Fire—Your 
tee would desire to express its deep sym
pathy with those who have suffered eo 
heavily in this disaster and learns with 
satisfaction of the action of the bishop of 
instructing the treasurer to pay the rec
tor’s stipend monthly until further notice, 
and do recommend that the said action be 
confirmed by the Synod. They would also 
recommend the bishop's appeal to the care
ful consideration of each parish of the 
diocese. Adopted.

5a The Cathedral—In this matter your 
committee have considered the report re
ferred to by the bishop upon the financial 
condition of the cathedral and do recom
mend that it nowT be presented to the 
synod; and in view of the facts stated 
therein believe that the diocese ought to 
assist the cathedral congregation in the 
maintenance "of the Mother Church ; and 
would recommend that a special committee 
of the synod be appointed at this session 
to undertake the raising of a sum of not 
less than $10,000 for the increase of the 
endowment.

Before dealing with this section, Dean 
Schofield read the report of the cathedral 
chapter, with a 
■liabilities and income and expenditure. 
The total value of property, including the 
cathedral, bishop’s court, deanery and par
sonage, was $112,500. There is an endow- 

fund of $8,700. The congrégation is 
small, and there is an annual deficit of 
about $600. In addition to this, there are 
heavy charges for extensive repairs, which 
will soon be necessary. The chapter was, 
therefore, compelled to appeal to the dio
cese for assistance.

Bishop Richardson reviewed the situa
tion saying that the property was vested 
in the bishop and chapter. In the time of 
Bishop Medley, the bishop had met the 
deficit out of his own pocket, but this 
source of income is no longer available. 
The cathedral congregation are doing their 

They have recently paid for a 
$7,000 organ, and when their assessment 

recently increased they had increased 
their annual contribution by $850. It was 
impossible for them to raise the full 
amount needed for the annual upkeep, 
and the appeal to the parishes was neces-

great deal of sympathy.
“But nolle of these things touch the 

point at issue, fdr they cannot weaken or 
invalidate the law, and the law is all that 
has to be considered. Whatever sanction 
the church might have given to the di
vorce decree, she can give no sanction at 
all to the second marriage. In the light, 
then, of this single fact,—that the man 
is living in defiance of the church’s law 
is it not clearly an improper thing for 
him to be elected to the office of a vestry
man? Is it not an absolute anomaly for 
one whose life is an open coùtradiction of 
the church’s canon to act as an official of 
the church ? I cannot believe that any 
member of the synod will think other
wise.

“I put this matter before you as an 
abstract question for reasons, which you 
can all appreciate. But I do feel bound 
to say that it is more than an abstract 
question. The principle upon which I ask 
you to pronounce has been challenged in 
the diocese, and the church must not hesi
tate to establish it beyond dispute. It 
only remains for me to indicate the direc
tion in which the synod should proceed. 
In Section 1 of the church Act, there has 
been provided a way to meet this diffi
culty. The paragraph reads as follows: 
“The bishop, clergy and laity, members 
of the Church of England in this province, 
may meet, and in such manner and by 
such proceedings as they adopt . . . 
make regulations for enforcing discipline 
in the church, for appointment, deposi
tion, deprivation, or removal of any per
son bearing office therein, or whatever order 
or degree, any rjghts of the crown to the 
contrary notwithstanding, and for the con
venient and orderly management of the 
property, affairs and interests of the 
church, in matters relating to and affect
ing only the said church, and the officers 
and members thereof, and not in any man
ner interfering with the rights, privileges, 
and interests of other religions communi
ties, or of any person or persons not be
ing a member or members of the said 
Church of England.” It appears, there
fore, that, by the church Act, there is 
vested in this synod full power to deter
mine by the passing of a canon the quali
fications of persons entitled to serve in 
the office of churchwarden and vestry
man. In view of the most important 
principle at stake, I do not hesitate to 
urge the synod to take that course. In 
my own judgment, the necessities of the 
case would be met by the enactment of a 
canon declaring that no person who has 
contracted a marriage disallowed by the 
law of the church shall hereafter be elig
ible for nomination as a churchwarden or 
vestryman.

“And now, brethren, I commend you 
and .your deliberations to the guidance of 
God the Holy Ghost.”
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The missionary meeting to be held in 
Trinity church this evening will be ad
dressed by Yen. Archdeacon Pentreath, of 
V ancouver (B. C.) and Miss Loretta Shaw
of Japan.

In his charge to the synod Bishop Rich
ardson referred to the small death list 
fillring the year, but one priest, Rev. T. 
IT Cuthhert, and one lay delegate, G. Sid
ney Smith, having been called away. To 
t!,ese men he paid a high tribute. He 
Y°ke in detail of the missionary work of 
‘ e church and declared that the first 

y of missionary work was to the prov- 
:: in which we lived.

T is impossible,” he said, “to speak of

Last Evening,
statement of assets andDean Schofield presided over the even

ing session, which opened at 8 o’clock. 
The reports of the members on the board 
of management of the M. S. C. C. were 
upheld.

A notice of motion was given by the 
Yen. Archdeacon Raymond that the sec
tion on the, convening circular for 1909, 

of Canon XXII, be amend-

: ’1
ment !ence

marked sec. 3 
ed by adding after the words clergymen 
in line four, the words “or clergymen 
holding a bishop's license.” The motion 
was adopted.

The synod took up the notice of motion 
given by W. B. Wallace to amend that 
section of Canon XXII dealing with the 
widows’ and orphans’ fund. After consid
erable discussion the motion was adopted.

The proposed addition to sec. 20a was 
on motion of Dr. Raymond, deferred un
til discussion of committee on presenta-

I- PURIFIED HIS BLOOD
Lr, Morse's Indian Root Pills 

^ Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores
9 When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
Vdneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
'■•v blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
\ T/on, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, ^ is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
roe and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
£nd blotches formed all over my skin. I 
trTd medicine for the blood and used 
roany kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 

a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
V I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
re: j brought to my notice, and they are 
°ne of the most wonderful medicines I 

3 ever known. My blood was puri- 
in a very short time, sores healed up,

7 indigestion vanished. They always 
W\-e a place in my home and are looked 
UR -r as the family remedy.”

Br. Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 
ViS ^stem thoroughly. Sold by all 
ueaiero ~ ' c a box, 1 l

The Cathedral.
His lordship spoke of the cathedral and 

said:
“As will appear from the report, the 

chapter has been compelled to make cer
tain other capital expenditures, but only 
under urgent pressure of circumstances, 
and with due regard to the character of 
the trusts involved. The utmost care has, 
moreover, been taken to treat these ex
penditures as loans, and to secure them 
by interest paid from income. The fact 
of their necessity, hoWever, only serves 
to further emphasize the fact, which I 
have already stated, that the revenue of 
the cathedral is insufficient for its needs.
This leaves us face to face with two alter
natives—either the expenses of the cathe
dral must be reduced, or its income must 
be increased. The former alternative has 
been carefully considered by the chapter, 
but without success. Personally, I aiû in
clined to think that it cannot be much 
reduced without making the work of the 
cathedral ineffective. The other alterna
tive is that of an increased revenue, and 
that the chapter brings to the synod for 
consideration.”

Marriage and Divbrce.
He spoke at considerable length on the 

condition of King’s College and the Rothe
say Collegiate School and dealt in turn* 
with Sunday schools,/the removal from 
rectories and marriage and divorce. Speak
ing on the latter subject his lordship 
said:

“I find myself reluctantly compelled to 
turn once more to the question of marriage 
and divorce. I say “reluctantly compell
ed,” because I had hoped that, for some 
time, at least, there would be no necessity 
for me to refer to the subject again in 
this particular and public manner, he 
experience of the past year, however, has 
led me to a contrary conclusion, and I 
now feel it necessary to put before you 
in the plainest possible manner certain 
fundamental facts in connection with the 
question. Hitherto, I have contented my
self with stating with sufficient clearness 
the terme and meaning of the getieral
synod canon -on^divotgej^My reason^for said, he^yent there not with the intention mg is a matter^which cannot be too

share.

tion of rectories.
A notice of motion was given by H. B. 

Schofield that the headmaster of the 
Rothesay School should be made an ex- 
officio member of the board of education. 
W. M. Jarvis, W. S. Carter and J. Roy 
Campbell ' Opposed the motion. Mr. Scho
field said that he did not consider that 
the presence of the headmaster would in 
anyway be a bar to any discussion.

The opinion was expressed by other 
members of the synod that if the head
master’s presence was required he could 
be called upon. t

The report of the committee appointed 
to revise the church manual was read by 
\Y. B. Wallace. The committee reported 
that they had substantially completed the 
revision, but were of the opinion that it 
would not be well under existing con
ditions to part from the manual as re
vised. The committee suggested that the 
whole subject be referred to a special 
committee to refer and report back to 
the executive committee.

The report of the committee on the re
moval from rectories was read by Dr. W. 
B. Wallace.

The chancellor reported for the commit
tee appointed to consolidate the church 
laws and revise the manual. He reported 
that it was no intention of the committee 
to make any changes affecting any prin
ciple of church government.

Theological Study.
:

The - committee on Theological Study re
ported that during the year two reading 
circles, consisting each of twelve clergy- 

of the diocese, have been workingmen.
cessfully. Books are kept by each one 
month to be read; and then sent to the 
name next on the list, each member pay
ing the postage or other transportation ex
penses on the book he sends. At the end 
of the year each book becomes the pro
perty of the member first to read it. Rev.
Father Convers manages and directs the 
reading oircles and he will gladly receive 
suggestions of books suitable for the circles.

Rev. Canon Smithers and A. C. Fair- 
weather reported for the board of gover
nors of King’s College that : The last year 
has been an eventful one in the history 
of King’s College, Windsor; and it is our 
first and melancholy duty to record, with 
every expression of sincere sorrow, and 
with a very deep sense of the church’s 
loss, the death of Charles John Boulden, 
the honored president of the university.
In February . last, the board met, for the 
first time in the diocese of Fredericton.
This new departure was fittingly marked 
by a banquet given by the lay-governors 
of New Brunswick to their visitors. We 
have to chronicle, with a sâtisfac^ion which 
we feel will be fully shared by this Synod, 
the unanimous election of the Reverend 
Canon Powell as president^ of King’s Col
lege. Your representatives take pleasure 
in recording the honors conferred at En- G. O. D. Otty reported for the special 
eaenia, by the university upon several committee appointed by his lordship in 
members of this Synod. The degree of D. the afternoon to deal with the bishop’s 
D. (jure dignitatis) was given by his alma charge in the section dealing with divorce, 
mater to the Very Reverend Charles De- The report was to the effect that the synod 
veber Schofield, who was- also chosen as regards it as wrong beyond question that j 
the Alumni orator. The degree of D. C. any person who is a party to marriage I 
L. was conferred at Convocation upon the after divorce for any cause during the life- 
chancellor of this diocese, T. Carleton time of the partner to a former marriage, 
Allen. The same distinction was conferred save the innocent party in the case of 
upon another member of the Synod, W. B. adultery, should not be elected and ap- 
Wallace, whose services to the law school pointed to hold any office iû the church, 
well entitled him to the honor which he | either parochial ,or diocesan, and further- 
received. With regard to the financial more that the synod considers it 
conditions of Kins’# College, the visitor’s desirable that any person who is a party

(Continued on page 7, third column.)

^ Old Things Look New ^
when they are dyed with Maypole 
Soap. It gives them beautiful rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain.

MAYPOLE
Pills

SOAP
hai

is very easy to use, A 
and will not ftain Y
hands or kettle. It CL
will save you many I
dollars a year. j

24 colors to 
choose from. Colors 10c, Black 
15c at all dealers, or postpaid with 
free Booklet 'How to Dye1 from
F. L BENEDICT & CO. 75 MUtreaL

Wednesday, Oct. 5.
The delegates to the Church of England 

Synod, who are meeting in Trinity church, 
had another busy day of it yesterday and 
excellent progress was made. Business 
sessions were held during the morning and 
afternoon and in the evening a missionary 
meeting , took place at which there were 
two very interesting addresses by Yen. 
Archdeacon Pentreath, of Vancouver (B. 
C:), and Miss Loretta Shaw, a returned 
missionary from Japan. The meeting was 
presided over by His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson, and nearly five hundred, in
cluding a representative body of clergy
men, were present.

The Work in the West.
In his address Archdeacon Pentreath re

ferred to the missionary work which is 
being done in the west showing parties 
lary the great progress which has been 
made during his thirteen years stay 
there. He pointed out that the ministry 
in the west was partly responsible for the 
holding of the first general synod which 
met in Toronto in 1893. When he went to 
British Columbia thirteen years ege, he

W. A.
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safety;.»or ccWfcrt until the weak link baa 
Aeen perfected, jjjnd the thing to do Was

...-Mi .. . t, ,-=, . - -v , . to Io<* ™* cost squarely in the face’and
established three new ones m New Mexi- get to work.
cd, and Colorado. The Record .estimates % -poor' time
that during 1910 no less than «8,060,000 *’■ —------« = T,._________
will be expended in the United States in Tup 'riCSTU pcais, tv
organised efforts to stop the march of I Th , 0E*™ PEN*LTY
the great white plague. death aentence imposed

Those who have been interested jn thia n“° and a man in Ontario last Sa turd 
work in New Brunswick have seen year UP°Û the woman for infanticide and 
after year pass by, marked only by prom- the man because he had suggested that she 
»ea about the erection of .a sanatorium, eclipse the Hfe of this pledge of their law
r^rtt 880 tPUh !d leSS ,,We-brW up the whole question of

* î «te had been elected, the death penalty as a deterrent. Under
Ltî **£%-*? “W ****** punishment imprison-

bo far as the work of giv- ment was but little- used. The imposition 
mg effect to other recommendations of of fines, mutilation, or death took its
Irrr 7 » ?"*■ Imprisonment .as a penalty is an

nothing ha* been done up to date. • If essentially modetn practice. In the early
‘7 l TCTnment Wa6 6Ver m0V6d by days laTO *4 ferocious. Men were hang 
any real intention to carry forward a vig- ed at Tyburn every Monday morning by

aQd mteil,gent campaign of pre- the dozen. Down to 1830, forty k,nds of 
vent,on and cure of consumption, some- forgery were punishable by death in Eng- 
thing must have happened to change its'land. The hardness of the Greek leglla- 

plans. Or, it mgÿ be. that tin this, as in tor, who said: «Small crimes deserve death
euffern f 8' 7* is mercly and I know no heavier punishment for

ffermg from that lack-of initiative and greater ones,*’ found expression 
constructive ability which ; has been so. legislation. But these heavy 
conspicuous a feature of its regime. were accompanied by a flood of criminal

ity. When tbè’state

æSSB* at! -any ad drew in United States at Two Dol- cfeaam8 the possibility of violating law. while the United States government has 
lars a year. All subacriptiona must be paid 
in advance.

=5
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taMish branch" factories in. Canada, nàt to 
•enjoy the favor of levying protection 
docile people, as at present, but to enjby 
the immunity that would facilitate manti- 
factur^ in- a score of ways. Taxed by a 
multitude of devices at home, it would be 
impossible for them to compete with the 
relieved manufacturers of Canada, 
the cost of manufacture in their 
try vastly greater than in Canada, they 
would make nothing at home except what 
they were compelled to make by the tariff. 
The free conditions of Canada would 
fer as far as possible their industrial ac
tivities to the north of the boundary.

"There is no prospect of suqh an advan
tageous change at the present time, for 
the plausible

V .

-, mon & 1 if.

THREE HUNDRED PER CENT.
It may be of interest tOithose who have 

bought automobiles, and to those who 
would wish to buy, to be informed that 
one of the largest concerns in the United 
States made a profit of 300 per cent in that 
business last year. It was Lord Beacons- 
field—among others—who said: “In mat
ters of commerce the fault of the Dutch 
is in giving too little and asking too 
much.” But the Dutch were only thrifty, 
they were not dishonest. They 
tent with fair profits. The financial de
pression of two years ago did not affect 
the principal automobile people adversely. 
Some weak and ill-managed concerns fail
ed as a result, but the others consolidated 
to their mutual benefit.

Th'e automobile has become as much a 
necessity as the trolly car, jmd the bounds 
of its usefulness have not yet been reach
ed. The success of the taxicab is driving 
many a well worn cab horse back to the 
farm, and the farmers of both East and 
West are only beginning to understand 
the advantages of the motor car in the 

| way of quick transit and in adding to the 
! attractions farm life, 
i standard cheap car can be produced—a 
• car for which the makers will be content 
with something less'than 300 per cent, and 
that does not require special mechanical 
aptitude in the operator—there will be 
no limit to the automobile market. ; The 
whole tendency in the future must be to
ward the production of strong and simple 
engines and toward a lowering of operat
ing expenses. It is not the fear of first 
cost that troubles prospective buyers to
day, even if the manufacturers do make 

j exorbitant profits ; it is the heavy main- 
I tenance charge.

' The industry is only about eleven or 
j twelve years old in the United States and 
it is much younger in Canada, 
yearly output in both countries approaches 
•two hundred millions in value. There is a 
large field for low-priced card. In no Other 
countries are the steel, iron, glass, wood, 
rubber, brass and other things entering 
into their construction cheaper than here 
and ins the United States. But with com
panies making 300 per cent, besides the 
outlay for magazine advertising and racing 
cars and agents’ commissions, the pur
chaser “has a run for his money”—in a 
sense not usually implied by the sporting 
phrase.

When winter .is upon 
ttf^be experimenting.

us it is

f-Important Notice
AH remittances must be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and ad
dressed- to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
fs issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.
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Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- 

the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc,, 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

arguments of tariff benefi- 
cianes have taken, too strong a hold to be 
put aside by the clearest refutations, yet 
it is well to 
groundless whenever 
The theoretical fear of

\1
remove all fears that are

Promote sDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Optum,Morphine nor Mineral 
Hot Narcotic.

an opportunity arises.
Canadian goods is

as potent a force in the United States 
is the theoretical fear of American goods 
in the Dominion, 
fear of cheap goods
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The following agent ia authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

as

There is no . practical 
on either side. Which

ever country is first to eee the issue clearly 
Will soon impress the lesson on the other 
by example. '

Wrh. Somerville afOldllrSAMCELPnün&a
Pumpkin Smd- 
ÀUJmrm*
XMUSJ*- 
s4aUeS**d *
Ikppermint , 
fhCarianait Sadm 
fUfmStcd- 
flarrttd Su+tr . 
hSÙtoyrmrïnmrm

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep.

in all
penalties

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brenswlck’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers admatei 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures fer the materiel 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

He graft!
No dai s I

‘The Thistle, Shamrock. -.
The Maple Leaf forever."

I If
;

puts a low estimate 
upon human life and hangs freely, the in- 

It may have beefl thought that some Svidua,e state will put
Canadian speculation as to the effect of lar low estimât^ upon human life and kill 

Theodore Roosevelt a position and Ireely. It1 has never yet been satisfactorily 
conditions in ; sbcnv n that the death penalty has acted as 

been j a deterrent. True, the contrary has 
been proven either.

A capital defect of our criminal codes is 
the wholly arbitrary character of the pen
alties imposed. They are supposed to be 
deterrent and exemplary. But it is 
possible to measure the deterrent force of 
penalties. The punishment, too, is fitted 
to the offence, not to they offender. Mod- 

Thns we find the Boston Transcript en- ern Penolbgy, while ascribing some deter-
'quiring, with visible uneasipess, what would j rent. value to the infliction of penalties,
I be the result should Mr. Roosevelt have | cons,ders the prime office of punishment
j himself elected President in 1912. Let us Ito be tbe Protection of society and the
| consider a few sf the Transcript’s opinions ' rectlon of tbe offender. With retribution 
and speculations, remembering that it is I society oas nothing to do. Modern

! 0,°gy advocates the abolition of cruel 
ishment, devotes new attention to 

"Out of the present sadly disordered con- 6tudy of the cnmi°al, his environment 
ditions in national policies,” it says, “the. hlstor>’; carefully distinguishes 
possibility of the nomination of Theodore tbe accidental and habitual criminal. 
Roosevelt in 1912 is bulking larger with Infant>cide and killing the old is not so 
each day's developments. Unrest seems far back m our history as may be suppos- 
everywhere, and he is, if not its prophet, ed" Amon8 the ancient Teutons the father 
certainly its beneficiary. No one can read C°uld exp08e and ee,] his children 
his Western speeches without becoming age" Tbere was no fixed duty of child to 
convinced of his willingness to be drafted par<mt or of Parent to child. A fifteenth 
again for the presidential nomination of century manuscript speaks of the holy 
his party. * * * From present appear- ™al1 which hung behind the church door, 
ances it jvonld mean his election by the wblch’ when the ‘father was seventy, the

! son m’8ht fetch to knock his father on the 
I head as effete and of

PLAIN SPEAKINGAs soon as a N0T£ and comment

Britain, Germany and the United States 
ail suffering from extensive labor e»dis-

putes. In all cases grave loss will result, 
and much suffering. It is time the 
on both sides of such disputes began to 
count the cost before engaging in battle. 
Strikes and lockout seldom settle

Mr.
action
the United
colored by Canadian prejudices, or 
hostility to Republican institutions. Be 
that as it

upon political 
States r For Over 

Thirty Years
may have

Tac Simile Signature of
may, there is today 

appearing in some of the more responsible 
newspapers in the United States a grave 
and ominous line of 
Roosevelt’s course and its effect upon his 
country.

NEW YORK.
The arrival here of Hon. Mr, Pugsley 

and President Hays of the G. T. Pacific 
has been postponed until 
week.

im-
npon Mr. GASTORIAcomment

some time next 
to comeDr. Pugsley, who expected 

to this city yesterday with Mr. Hays, had 
a telegram yesterday in Montreal in which 
Mr. Hays said he could 
some day next week, 
nouncement may be expected in a day or 
two.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED,

TW« OCMTAUM COMPANY. P~W YORK CfTY..WlflC* not come beforeYet the
A definite an-

qne of the most Conservative journals in 
the United States:

. and "^(ètvs When You ThinkThe Council, by a vote of two to one 
yesterday, finally passed the transfer of 
the West Side strip to the C. P. R. This 
should have been done long ago, for it 
hag long been clear that

the
and 

between ‘s*Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
hot gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce* m Favorite Prescription motes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and jtf/re# them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, subdues Inflam* 
mat Ion, heals ulceration and cares to* 
male weakness.

women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly —
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med. 
leal Association, R. V. Pierce, M, D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

iT"11 e b<î,'ilthat telk a11 nbout woman's diseases, and how to curs 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamp, to Dr. Pierce to pay- cost of nwitai
r^m™d fif W1LaTd nVT" °°pr of hi" firrat thousand-page illustrated

UP't°‘da" editi°a' “ “«"■

ST. JOHN/N. B„ OCTOBER 8, 1910. no good purpose 
was being served by delay. The G. T. 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
enter St. John from the eastward. It 
was only reasonable to give the C. P. R. 
room to expand its terminal facilities on 
the West Side, and unless the railway 
company now makes objection to some of 
the conditions of the transfer, the matter 
which so long hung in 
regarded as settled. The main point in 
which the public is interested is that 
everything in reason shall be done to for
ward the development of the port.

't
IS CRIME INCREASING? YES, 

AND NO
will

under
A large amhunt of the modern apparent 

increase in crime is due to the number

THE IRON AND STEEL DUTIESof arrests and convictions for petty of

fences. The most trifling crimes today are 

heralded from country to country and from
state to state. The reporter with his note Bnd Bteel are now Being scaled
book and pencil everywhere, the telegraph I down toward the disappearing point, the 
wire ready at hand, and the public eager i only way in which the greatest industries 
to read of the abnormal and unusual, are J of tbat Province couId be «aved would be 
responsible for much of the unfavorable ! to increaae the duties on their products, 

showing. Years ago, a crime had to be ofi Tbk view of ibe case is sharply cballeng- 
very large proportions before it would beied by tbe Manitoba Free Press, which ob- 
lieard of outside 'the country of

Some Liberal papers in Nova Scotia 
have recently been saying that as the iron

Sick
great insurgent tide within and without ! 
the Republican party, which 
sweeping everything before it. One need 
not be unduly hysterical to see in Roose
velt’s success certain dangers to the struc
ture of the Republic. The members of Con-

suspense, must be
no more use. This is 

in Wales, and in Stockholm national
now seems

eum is a large collection of flat clubs from 
all the churches in Sweden, the use of 
which is described with discretion. That

gress would feel that the people were with tbe clubs were kePt in the churches signi- . bf°n' Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster General, j
him and that their only avenue of popn- 6l?S tbat tbe act was put under religious m an 1“tm'lew ln London, points out that; “
larity lay in doing his bidding. The inde- 8anction; 6mCe the Britiah government subsidizes a !
pendence of the legislative branch would °ar civiIized s«niety has not abolished d‘rect mad
thus largely vanish, if indeed independent- tbe custom °f infanticide. It has been ew ^orb> «ight well contribute a|
minded Republicans consented to accept modified and superseded by wilder methods Bhare of the exPen8e of establishing a fas-; 
nominations on the third-term ticket. His accomPlishing the same purpose. Injter Berv-ice between Britain and Canada. ; 
attitude toward the judiciary is not health- sbort tbe customs and their motives have | dbe Allan lme is contracting for several
ful. The new nationalism of which he is changed Tery little «nca the days of JDew «earners and will bid for the
an exponent would mean an enormous ex- "rhat effect jt hava «pon.l -f"* ma,‘ aay TT TOMAN is not the intellectual infer,or of mai, She has lark,,]
penditure, the building up of huge and un- B°CI6ty to hang a ™an and a woman of twenty"two knots will VU not mind, but opportunity. In the long night of harlmr - '
wieldly federal machinery, and a long lurch m0nstr0ua cnme m Question, no one|burn least three times as much coal on; *’ * physical strength and cruelty to use it were the I,ad— . 
toward the type of government with which know6’ But many would ^ afraid of,a Toyege aoro6S ‘he oc^an as will a ship, superiority. Muscle was more - than mind Her conscience was r„- 
New Zealand has been experimenting. At ‘aklng tbe reeponsibiUty of saying that j mak>u« only eighteen knots; and so it fsjdered morbid and diseased. It might be almost said thrt - -
least these are the chrections in which ajbang'n*. SU8b offencee ought to ba bat ,f thcre‘9 tCT ^ a rpa,,y fastfri betrayed by her own virtues. At best she secured not oppurtm ,tv
third-term of Roosevelt woÀld move. He be abolished. The existence of such crim- service there must-be .^humping subsidy., but tiattery-the preface to degradation. She was deprived ,!f 1,1,ctw

has performed great services for the coun- ma s Is ,’n IbieIf a beavy lncbctment agamst ™ | and without that nothing is worth the having. She- was taught m uhw
try. His record on the whole entitles him °ur mi lza 10n- ^ ® a^a lan ay crop is ^igger ^an without question and to believe without thought. There
to the warm commendation of history; but . nmnluc IT IN TUc e.nc i-mindTr^w “ ^ T* T SltiCu for men before the alphabet had been taught to women. At tin
the obligation of the American people to LOOKING IT IN THE FACE -mmder was given at a dinner m Lon-; intellectual feast there were no places for wives and mothers Kwn
him can be enhanced by his further re- Many Canadians believe that if our °n last neek by Mr. Obed Smith, who now they sit at the second table and eat the crusts and crumb, 
fusai to violate one of tbe great traditions manufacturers were deprived of protec- want on to say that it was a mistake for The ages of muscle and miracle are passing a wax 
of the Republic.” tion they would have to shut up shop and °«e interested in Canada to dwell so in- occupies at last a higher niche than Hercules khnv' ,

Astonishing as it may seem this quiet that the country' would be ruined. These i “te”tIy up°“ tbe’ whcat ba"est of the, stronger than a blow. At last we see women ' who depend Up
language of the Transcript means simply persons are 1u,te convinced that the Jest; t«d them that as a matter: themselves—who stand, self-poised, the 'shocks of tills sad world
that it is expressing its fear of a possible United States wou,d do ^ our manufac- ta" “i9 yea^8 bay "op ™ Canada is! who do not go to the literature of barbarism for consulat,
dictatorship or a very great modification turlng for UB if our tariff wcre greatly re- Valued at *13-,000,000, whereas if the west-jus» the'falsehoods and mistakes of the past for the found,,! 
of the form of government of which Ameri- duced' Aa a matter of fact there will be «n wheat crop should reach 100,000,000| their hope—women brave enough and tender enough ri
cana are so proud. If the Transcript does ”° tati3 change8 in this country in the busbe 9 and sbould command $1.00 per| bear the facts and fortunes of tills world
not exaggerate Mr. Roosevelt’s stature and near future «ufficiently great to prove or busheh 11 would n°t come near the hay ; __

! his oossibilities then in whet disprove these theories; but it is worth crop in adding to the wealth of the people. 1 •
that country where the emergence of one!r'hila l° CMm,M the contentioQ- advanct-‘d ADd here in the East We do not depeDd| fo^mTny.Thu'alrMdy '‘dfwned^ md“d’ 

powerful figure elicits such a line of epecu- i by the Tor0nt° Globe' that 8ucb timoro"s upon one cr0P. but grow many, and no onei The true Canad.an spint is shown in 
lation from his thoughtful countrymen’ opimoIUÎ regarding our manufacturing are ° them can ever be said to be anything j this utterance. Local jealousy, peevish

based merely upon ' tariff delusions.” bke a complete failure. ; ness, timidity, are out of place in
"The belief is widespread,” says the . “ ' I try like Canada, where every province

Globe, “that without, a protective tariff 1 r m Canada, a British illustra-. has^ its own advantages, and where there
(the very idea must cause a shudder in t€<* weekly, laments the absence in Can- is scope for the generous ambitions of 
some quarters) in Canada ‘industries’ ada of a leisured class and says that be- a11-. A sma11 numerical loss in repr^sen- 
would not be established and there would "au9e of 0,18 lack. Canadians "in the ma- Atlÿ“tiriprorincesirdAttieth^0gMme “time* 

be nothing for manufacturers to do. Some ■|orlty 01 ca9e9 are blissfully unaxvare of if tile process of reduction should go so’ 
who advance this peculiar assertion know suffering from any defects at all. * * * far as to weaken the expression of the 
that it is absurd and use it to serve a put- Municipal and political life in Canada will Public opinion of Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
J>ose, but the preponderance actually be- b^bett*r Jb“j^4 numerous leisure class i* | ™£0rTh ^h.le tf comsidw* the quation 

lieve it and sincerely urge it as guidance re81dent there- It is interesting to note j 0f Readjusting the scheme of representn- 
for Canada’s fiscal policy. The same be- ^ran^ aQd free offering of opinion re- j tiorR.
lief was held and fostered in Britain, as ! 8arding the benighted people of this coun- ' present Quebec is the pivotal pro-
Sir Alfred Mond pointed out in his ad-'tryl but municipal and political life in 'mqe the unit of representation being 
. , I fx j , , _ l formed by dividing the population of One-
dress yesterday. It did much to delay the Lanada does not suffer so much from the ( ^ec the fixed number of 65 Tlie^re- ^ group of ?c°tch lawv
freedom of that country’s commerce. It absence of a leisured class as from the fail- suit is that another province is liable to convivially at an A y shire inn
was not until the people actually saw all ure of tll€ average busy citizen to display, lo9e one or more representatives, not be- evening last December. The v '
the leading industries expanding in leaps an active interest in the affairs of his city 5au^ it has gone backwards, but because j turned upon pronunciations,
and bounds with every sweeping away of | “nd his country. Good government in k ^ibleTodeWse^aplsîTra- “alwavB* sav °h i''"

obstructions that they really understood i or country comes most easily w hen a dec which an increase in the population says nevther Wha^doTu - ■ 
tbe (^elusions they had cherished and the ' 8reat majority of the people are deeply in- Canada would result in an increase in The hot tipple had mad: s 
deception which had been practised on ! tcrested id all of the important questions the rÇPr<;sentation of every province whose and at the sudden quest h

Iiopulation has grown. The provinces and replied: “I? Oh 1

jects to any plea for "reasonable protee-origin. j
Only the great crimes could cross the con- bon” or "adequate protection” on the 
tinent. But now we see and know every- P!lrt of Nova Scotia it this time, 
thing. That which is whispered in the ear fbe apinl0n of the Free. Press, which 
in the inner closet is proclaimed by 
boys at every corner and is carried on the Liberals, is worth following now when the 
wings of lightning to the most remote Itanfi outl°ok for Canada is being widely

reviewed. "The time is not propitious for

to the foreign port of iservice
FAMOUS GEMS OF FROST

X
speaks for the great mass of W es tern WOMAN

By Robert G. Ingersolli

' hamlet.
An estimate of the nature of the crimes j a demand for higher duties upon iron and 

and the question of increase or decrease in ' 8^ee^ nor ^or that matter upon any staple 
recent years in England concludes that ! art^€ commerce,says the Free Press.
crimes against the person have diminished'goes °.n to that since iron and steçl 
and crimes of the classes chiefly committed: are ^ie basic materials for scores of in- 
by habitual criminals have ceased to in-! dustries through the Dominion, an in

crease in such duties would increase thecrease in the same rapid rate as in pre
vious years. On the other hand, minor cost ever7 piece of machinery and all 
offences of dishonesty have increased, and artieles of hardware. As to this the Free 
serious frauds and breaches of trust have ! Pre6s remarks:
increased. Offences of the vagrancy class' “There is a good deal of discussion at 

growing rapidly, and the Lloyd-George Present as to what is best to do with 
budget is diminishing somewhat the vice: Canadian tariff ; but we thinkl that
of drunkenness among tbe masses of the on one point an overwhelming majority

of the people of Canada are agreed. This 
A few years ago it was estimated that!*8 reject emphatically and finally every 

250,000 people in the United States made Proposition looking to an increase in the 
« their living in some degree by the practice tariff, no matter how plausible may be the

in pica made in favor of an advance. Tariff 
business and legislators. The chaplain of reduction in Canada, owing tb the re
tire Prison Evangelistic Society in New, quirements of the revenue and the 
"York estimates that the direct and indi-1 dieting interests of various e£ctidns of the

were umver-

Minerva
wore

inpeople.

m. nor

meet a:of crime. This does not include men

would receive their just relative repn^n- 
tation, as they do now; but the unpleas
ant though false impression of going back
ward would be avoided. Means could 
devised for preventing th<
Commons from becoming un wieldly.

cost of crime in the United States for Dominion, must come slewly; but the ten- 
the year 1906 was considerably more than ; dency must continue to be towards a low- 
-one . billion, dollars. Another interesting er tariff. All changes made must be in 
Tact brought out by investigators is that; that direction.
the tendency to crime in the United States j “Whether the iron and stpel industries 
.is two-and-a-hal£ times as strong among Nova Scotia are in the defenceless 
•those who are

rect

a coun-

THE WATER SUPPLY
The shutting off of the water supply 

throughout a large portion of the city 
without- well advertised notice of motion 
is calculated to cause intense dissatisfac
tion. Much of the annoyance and irrita
tion experienced by thousands of citizens 
yesterday could have been avoided had 
they been told how short the supply would 
be, and how long, at least approximately, 
the shortage would continue.

If the city enjtiys its accustomed good 
luck it will round the present corner with-

ALMOST CAUGHT.
foreign by birth and parent- ! dition set forth by the Halifax Chronicle 

age as among the native white. But for we do not know. If they are, the remedy 
.twenty-one years, up to 1906, the growth; rauafc be other than an increase in the 
of murders and homicides has been al-^'.'cost of iron and steel to every manufac^ 
-most steady. An increase in these crimes turing industry in Canada with.

(Popular Magazine).
None of the three tots won 

breaking the vase, and the n: 
spair said:

“God would surely punish the culprit 
for not owning up to the deed.”

A little later Marjory slipped r,r. 'he 
stairs but recovering her balanc 
lisped:

“My, Dod nearly caught me that t :

a corres-
from 1,808 in 1885 to 9,350 in 1906 is start- ponding increase in the cost of hardware 
ling in the extreme. The regular increase arid machinery to the consumers. *. Perhaps 
throughout those years shows it to be the tbe removal of the burdens borne by Nova 
result of no accidental causes, but due to * Scotia for the sake of Quebec and On-

some sinister evils in the nation steadily tario „to which dark reference is made by
Chronicle might meet

Nevertheless, compared with former the situation. But the duties must not °ut ^ring a big conflagration or a siege 
times, and excepting only those wrongs be increased. Better restore the bounties | t-vI>boid; but there will be only good 
peculiar to modern commercialism, condi- in part than do that.” j to thank. For some hours on Tues-
tions are continually improving. In the The Free Press undoubtédly has sound da> the fire alarm 

beginning of the eighteenth century Lady reasons for saying that the tendency of 
Mary Montagu wrote : “Honor, virtue and all tanff making in Canada in the im- 
reputation, which we used to hear of in the mediate future must be downward.

Working increasing wrong. i the Halifax

system was out of 
order because the city does nqt have a 
lineman to attend exclusively to the cir- 
cuits, and with a broken circuit, a crip
pled water system, and a high wind, St. 
John was surely extending a strong in
vitation to disaster.

them and which they had practised on I with which their elected representatives, 
themselves.

nursery, are so much laid aside as crumpled very great majority of the people of this 
ribbons.” The impunity with which out- country are of that opinion. They do not 
rages were committed on the ill-lit and ill- expect that there will be any drastic or 
garded streets of London during the first, unsettling tariff changes, but they believe 
half of that century can now hardly be that a sound policy of revision—a down- 
realized. A club of young men of the high- ward revision—will be outlined soon and 
er classes, who assumed- the name of Mo- i followed consistently hereafter, 
hawks, had a long life, and their nightly 
custom was to sally forth in the streets to 
hunt the passer-by. One of their favorite

have to deal. r“Fear in Canada arises through the lim- 
Many months ago this journal urged the iting of consideration to a single industry.

Council to have proper repairs made to Those sincerely afraid see that if a single 
the concrete conduit; yet, while everyone industry were deprived of protection it 
knew this weak link in the chain should would probably be crushed by outside 
have been perfected not later than June competition. ' Being taxed on raw mater-
last, the work is being undertaken only ia], on the domestic supplies of its work- ; °f 19)c’ St’ John Tela*rapb and 
now, and it is by no means certain that ™ , ■ , , . I says that 016 growing power of the West

„ ... 7 , certain that ers, on its machinery, and on everything, is no menace to Eastern interests. The
e e o employed will ensure perman- in use from basement to roof, it could not j West is having its day, and all Canada 

ent security. ' survive without a restriction permitting ! should rejoice, because the whole coun- J'm editing the Tnlnob „ c , f ,
the shifting of the ent.ro 1,„,U , , 81 try is strengthened by the flow of capital , ” ,e ln^°Ok, a helpful magazine whose sen t
consume s Th- de" t0 r ,e >d Ration into the prames. Butthej P*ges are always chaste and clean. It keeps me pretty bust

Tbm narrow view sustains the East will have a revival of its own. and | lug’s no snap • there are no idle hm.uo f -
idea that without the tariff American evidence of that revival is already to be EDITORIAL nalistie ’ n / T ■ ! “ fl” 1
manufacturers would simply ship their pro-,eeen- ' DUTIES mini 's nÎm °“e ^ay I ride a pony ac-
ducts across into Canada. Men of clearer “Here m thef East we have tremend- ' i no. f Plain' ,and pace With joyous cow:

• , | ous resources of our own. Our seaports, » 1 m tile rain, and as the hrnnehn era 11,
economic viuon see the various industrie. | „ur lumber, our coal, our forests/ our my fountain pen, and write a corking ™,av to gul u 
relieved of their unnatural load as well os [ fisheries—these we would not exchange I’m always found flttpndinrr n v ( L 1
deprivett of the power to shift a load on | for a vast exPanBe of prairie country, even I victuals I dilippnt’v wr't ^ & everJ' night, arid ;>
to the shoulders of the consumers. Such ! if « «« abk to, d° 1°’ TW rerourreS, fork with one T fclri /' °Deuhand 1S "" « Pencil, the 
a mniit;.. „ ,, , . i are bound to make the eastern part of IorK ’ one I feed my stomach with one I feed \pw V-
a condition would make cuts.de compeh- Canada the home of a powerful and num- a hundred speeches within a hundred hours and as I rid 1 
t.on impossible except in a few special and crons people. This is a land in which it ; ing sage counsel to the “ x i ^ H 11
mutually advantageous cases. The gigantic is good to live,, and no such land can fail T s1een T i_. m P. 7 ^ sleep m Pullman cope,
American concerns now dreading Canadian to attain to *reat comfort and prosperity 0 P t, ; 7Pe 0Util”e of an essay that .sure will lu
competition would have reason to dr»»d ! Unle" throu«b BOme extraordinary default , , ,y.1 m ln Chicago, the next in Abilene, still editing '

no fewer the latest. The city will have either it far more Th ,,?? iread on fhe part of ,ts inhabitants. And there a helpful magazine !
} wm M,ther ,t far more. They would be forced to «- will be no such default. The day of the Copyright, iUlV by Ueorge Matthew Adams

IMARITIME REPRESENTATION.

Uncle Walt(Toronto Star.)
Referring to the probability of a reduc-1 

tion in. the Maritime representation in i 
the House of Commons after the census

The Poet Philosopher iPROGRESS
In New 1 Brunswick thus far the 

amusements, called “tipping the lion,” was against tuberculosis has not really
to squeeze the nose of their victim flat needed much beyond the talking stage "ex- R mav be necessary_it ig nece9sary in

with the 7 M U AH-' °Ut,blS eyea/ept in a few communities, and so far as the opinion of some engines,-s-to lay an them fingers. Banditti and mghway- the local government is concerned it has jr0n pipe around the so-called dry lake 
men .nfested the roads near London and as yet done nothing to give effect to the If this remedy is the only good one that 
ruled the remoter sections. j comprehensive report and' recommend»- pipe could have been laid without disturb-

J he Molerice and crime and bloodshed tions of the commissions which dealt with 
of the middle ages are well known. The this vital question.
Peace of God, when for a few days a week ‘ In some other countries progress has
men agreed not to murder, was instituted been much more marked. Thus the Medi- 
to preserve society from absolute disinteg-: cal Record sets forth that in 1909 almost 
ration. He who says that the former days $4,000,000 was appropriated by twenty- 
were better than these has not inquired eight state legislatures to combat the die-
wjsely concerning them. Our advance is case. New state sanatoria are being built
less clear by statistics only because tbe in seven states, and in six states existing 
characteristic mark of modern progress has sanatoria are being enlarged. In

ing the concrete pipe or interrupting the 
supply of water, and Vhen the loop 
complete the water could have been tum-

was

ed into it at an hour’s notice, without 
risk or trouble. It is highly -probable that 
much of the work on this one section, 
which has been patched up, will have to. 
be done over. À decision in this matter 
should have been reached last spring at

9
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Passengers 
With Split 
Disobedie 
Cause of

Staunton. Ill: 
eons were kille- 
ty-flve injured in 
nois traction 
Staunton late tod 
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Surprise \ ii
I is stamped on 
! every eafce of 
Sur prisa Soap. 
It's there so you 
can't be deceived. 
There ia only one ' 
Surprise. See to

« [\

Rebels Carry 
Out Coup

J Mm Stormed by Wor
ships and Captured— 
Army and Navy Join 
Revolutionaries,

\ :aiThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Twenty-five Others 
Injured

Electric Cars Crash 
Head-on at Terrific 

Speed '
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KEEPER DIES OfLs-
: ; it that your soap 

beats that word—
tla- *»>

of I

«ISIMES’m Surprise\i

JMÀ pure hard soap,,W-

her of Monet on, N.‘ B.. Oct. 1—(flÿeciil) —A, 
a result of a-very distressing accident, 0,
S. Leger, proprietor of the Leger Hotel, 
tod one of the best known reel dente of 
Moncton, died at 415 o’clock this moro-
*n8\ London, Oct. 5.—According to the Daily

About 10.45 0 c oqk last night Mr. JUgrt Mail, a revolution broke out in Lisbon 
Started from his living apartments to lock yesterday (Tuesday). The deep 
doom and put out light, when in some that King Manuel is a prisonet- tUat street 
unknown way he stumbled and fell appar- filing has occurred, that warship, an 
antly head-flret, down ,to»rs suatemffig * bombarding the palace and.tbat all coro- 
fracture at the baawof the skull, Edgar, munication'with the capital is cut off.

,-his youngest son, irho bad retired, heard No Lisbon despatch*» have been receiv- 
the now* of the fall; and jfett.ug ou toi «j ip London since yesterday aftSmoon 
bed, went down ta find bis father lying when'the Eastern Telegraph Company an- 
at the foot of the 'tairs quiÇe unconscious, n0UDceii the reMipt ^ mi from its eta- 
Mr. Lagere was earn,d upstairs to Ms tion at Carcavelloe, eleven miles from Ids- 
bedroom, and Drs, Bourqpe and White bm bating tbat ^ communication with 
hastily summoned. Whro they arrived tV capital was interrupted, 
the patient was oleedmg from the mouth; T> £>aily Miil prints Hs report of the 
eai^e and noM, and the medical men egw revolatioD without'* date line, tod it may

, “T b***d uP°n 4 wireless despatch, said to
Reports from the wreck up to the pres- ”?• Indsed, they said, his death was jlave beett r9ce;ved by tbe peris Matin,

e,u time have been difficult to obtain, and vending: “A revolution has broken out in
although some of--the statements received tjïfe Lisbon and warships are now bombarding
from there make the number of injured 'true> death taking pjace at 4A5 thia morn- tfc capital. The army and navy are eup- 

• h.gh as fifty, it is pot believed it wffi *« "about five afoL* MWn aft« porting* the reVOlutionaries-’A * 7 P
run over twenty-five.. *4. Mv*r beving re- None of the other London morning news-

Onh three of the dead have been iden- decTwdTsur'vived by his wife and HP* $•””» Lisbon despatches, or havg,
tified aa yet. They are: J.E. Berry,Spring- fn„* V . JVT..; ^11 »n7 mention of a revolution. ' A Portu-
fiehi i Ills.),- land commisaroner for the £uv/°D8/ Ar'reeet' 4nd Edgar, all ,gueee mercbant in London «ays that he re- 
Illinois Traction' System; W. N. Street* ÿhflb; &onCtS two'bfothere eeived » I** in Lisbon on Mon-

jShUCrM Moto^ to7Domln"k; ^ Thdprice of Portuguese bonds drop- 

I traction *3 stem, XJ. v. Black, . * M * 'Mrs T,,.l j. -, pad heavily on the stock exchange herehringheld, assistant'superintends of me- vi  ̂W«d» m kKuW, «=Œ-

led by E. W. Given. Ernest Leger left lUbftle Capture tbe Palaee.
Il ZZr Ut"" thi* mWBin6 t0 bliD* Santander, Spain, -Oct. 4.-A German 

Tbe new. of Mr. Leger’s death under »£e”“” her* has ^received a wireless from 
such sad circumstances will be learned £h.e s*e«ner Cap Bbnco of the same line, 
with general regret throughout the eouri- 'ying off Lisbon atating that warships be- 
ties of Weatmorland and Kent, where be ffn «"mbardifcg the palace just a* soon as 
*« widely known. In addition to his 1w,tb’n ,dt/ Wto. Shortly
hotel buainese, Mr. Leger was engaged the fPvolutwwnt* hauled down the royal 
quite extensively in lumbering and was »t»ndard over the palace and replaced it 
quite successful in a butines» way. He w,th the Republican green and blue flag, 
was 66 years of. age. His brother, R. S. Republicans Well Organised. 
Leger, died here on September 9.

al.

Passengers Piled In a Heap 
With Splintered Coaches— 
Disobedience of Orders the 
Cause of Disaster.

HIVIGOROUS MANHOODatcb adds% .

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

>
ps-

Staunton. Ills., Oct. 4.—Thirty-seven pi» 
eoni killed and, from sixteen to twen
ty-five injured- in a collision on the Illi
nois traction system, two miles north of 
Staunton late today. Three of the injured 
and possibly more, are not expected to

3ea,

» For Over 
Thirty Years
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MCASTORIA commanded the defending forces, commit- 
ed suiti.de, when he saw that the fall of 
the palace was inevitable. SALISBURY MAN 

A TARGET FOR
- WThe King*» Whereabout» In 

Doubt.
Madrid, Oct. 5*-The Spanish government 

has despatched automobiles to Portugal 
and has edso sent warships in an effort to 
learn the. exact «tuition in that coun
try. The despatches received here from 
the scene' of the trouble are conflicting, 
but all agree- that a fierce engagement 
took jflace betweèn the revolting regraxènte 
and the royalists.

The Portuguese go^grnment, as soon-as 
it learned the extent of the rising* delud
ed that it would be safest to have King 
Manuel leave the palace. As he issued 
forth he was greeted by the Spanish, min
ister. The king’s countenance wae grave.
He told the minister that he would retain 
as email & suite as possible, as he did.

London, Oct. 5-The announcement of not "™h, to, “P<»e hl6 frienda to dan- 
the death of Prof. Bombarda, the Repub- ger- , Both, th* kln8 *nd the queen moth- 
lican deputy and anti-Clerical, who was er showed calmness in the face of the 
«hot by the army lieutenant, Pebello, at great calamity to the monarchy.
Lisbon, Monday, may possibly have start- Despatches from Oporto say that no re
ed a revolution. Bomoarda was a die- v°lutionarv movement has occurred there. ,
tinguiehed educator. He was recently Late official advices from Lisbon, by way home here on Tuesday morning for ap- 
elected to the Portuguese parliament in of the frontier, aav that the greater part j pendicitis. Dr. Jones the attending 
the Republican interest. His assailant, of the army remained faithful to the king, physician, was assisted by Dr. J. A. Me-, 
according to some reporta, was a madman, communication with Lisbon from outlying - aughton of Moncton.

A recognised authority iu Portuguese af- districts, however, has been impossible, A Salisbury man who was out on a 
faire, in an interview here, affected no as the revolutionists cut alj -the bridges short hunting trip last week, came very 
surprise at the news of a rising. He said *nd blocked the highways, to prevent the nearly being the victim of one of those 
that the Republican party was thorougMv advance of the troops hurrying to the impetuous young hunters who thonght- 
organiaed and that everything had been succor of the king. lessly, and it might be added seneelessly
prepared for a bloodless revolution. Two Premier Canalejas said tonight that be fire at any moving object they may hap-
prominent Republicans, Senor Lima and was ignorant of the whereabouts of King Pen t0 sce in the woode. The man step-
ReJvM, the formet proprietor of the news- Manuel, but wae. ues-tam that he was ped into a thick growth of alders and 
paper Vanguard™, and the latter a land- safe, and possibljuofi.jbw way to Gibral- ™ peering through to see what was on 
owner, were sent to London last August tar in an English war-hip. the other side, when a young lad who
to assure the British authorities that the It is estimated that ten of the Portu- was also out hunting, and was advancing
approaching ^establishment of a republic guese regiment» are still loyal to the from the opposite direction, noticed the 
would make do difference in the friendly monarchy. bushes moving and without any further
relations between Portugal and Great Brit- To add to the confusing reports concern- investigation opened fire. One charge | 
ain, as the alliance wae one of peoples, ing King Manuel, it was said at the Portu- gru.ed the man’s hand, another passed be- 
not dynasties. guese legation tonight that the king was tween his arm and his body. The man ,

Paris, Oct. 5—The Echo de Paris prints on board a Brazilian warship. It was succeeded in calling him off before he had 
a wireless despatch from ita correspondent questioned that the king succeeded in time for another «hot, and the boy was 
dated St. Marié de Lamer, Cape Biaco, eluding the revolutionists, who according «reatly surprised to find tbat he had been 
9.» p. IB., saying: A revolution has broken to one report, were not anxious to have firing at a man instead of a bear, 
out in Portugal. A great part of the army him on their hands. Mr.' and Mrs. John D. Smith, who have
and all the navy baa gone bn the tide of Word of the proclamation of a republic been resident here for tha last two or 
the Republicans: At 2 o’clock thi» after- and the formation of a provisional gov- thrè* years, are removing to Malden 
tiOOÙ a bombardment of the royal palace eminent has reached here, the advices say- (Mass.), where they will make their home 
canüwmeed. AU ingress to the city has ing that Bemaodino Macbido had been in the future, 

trig been-forbidden. . . -, chosen as president. The greatest un- A- J- Gray, special station agept, is the
---------- easiness prevailed in Madrid, but -all is Rueat of his brother, P, J. Gray, at the

Lisbon, Oct. 5-The capital k now com- quiet, although the fear was expressed in Depot Hotel this week, 
pleteiy in the hands of the Republicans, political circles tbat disorders may occur 
who have a provisional government, with here tonight. The cruiser Carlos V„ sail- 
Théophile Braga, aa president. A new ed for Lisbon tonight, 
national flag of red and green a* flying _ e , .
over all the public buildings, including the Vationn Kot Surprieed. 
town ball. King Manuel, with the Queen 
Mother, Amelie, and his grandmother,the 
Queen Dowager Maria, baa taken refuge 
at Mafra, twenty-three miles from Lisbon.

Already the Spanish minister, in full 
uniform, has called to pay his respecta to 
the Republican leaders. It is impossible to 
estimate the number of killed and -wound
ed in yeetprday's fighting, but it is said 
to reach several hundred. The city has 
been considerably damaged by' tbe bom
bardment of the insurgent warships. The 
buildings occupied by the ministries 
around the Praca de Comserio, and the 

•Neceeeidades Palace were made the par
ticular targets of the shells from tbe war
ships, and today show the effects, by 
broken walls and turrets. The' tower of 
the church attached to the palace was de
molished. Thus far, however, no attack, 
has been made upon private property,and 
it is reported that the banka are being 
guarded by bluejackets.

No news has been received from the London, Oet. 5-The telegram of British 
provinces, for communication has largely MinUter gir F. H. villiere to the foreign 
been cut off, and despatches and messages ofgce f0i]0wg;
M aU kinds have been suppressed. “A serious disturbance broke out here

All through the night artillery -and rifle j (Lisbon) Monday night, when some troops 
fire vas incessant and towards dawn it 10f tbe garrison declared themselves Re
increased. At 11 o clock last night msui", b]ieans Fighting occurred throughout 
gents encamped on the height, of Avemda yesterda mornmg.
da Liberdada tried to force their way to -Tr00 heretofore loyal went over to 
the centre of the city, but were driven th, revolutionists and a republic was pro- 
back by the loyal troops. As the latter 
passed the barracks of the first artillery 
they discovered that it was in the hands 
of the Republicans.

•»TM« CENTAUR CON FA NT. NTW TOR* QlTT.

A* I
Kr-rt 'Z If•iftjve power and equipment.

The collision occurred between a local 
north bound and an excursion train head' 
ed toward St. Louie, and loaded with pass
engers on their way to view the parade ff 
the Xreiled Prophets at Bt. Louie. The 
aecidrnt, according to present information, 
is believed to have been caused by the dis^ 
regard of orders by the crew of the -local, 
which was m charge of M. A.«Leonard, 
conductor, and John Liermah, of Staunton, 
the motorman.

The local train had orders to pass the 
south bound train at' Staunton. The lat
ter train was running in two sections, and 
the orders given to the local were tiaal it 
should pass both sections of the south 
bound train at Staunton. The first sec
tion had passed, wheri the crew of the 
local pulled out on the main track and 
started north. At s efiarp turn, called 
Dickerson’s ‘ curve, two miles north of 
Staunton, the two trains came together, 
in a splintering crash.

Were Running at Terrifié Speed!.
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Am experience with every 

ad kindness always associ
ée be almost a miracle, 
hole against what she re- 
6 is no woman who would 
rring period of pain.
escriptJon makes 
vnd sick women 
adorn from pain. 
subdues Inf lam • 

b and cures le*

4
Two Shots Just Grazed Him as 

He Retired Through Bushes; 
Careless Youth Thought He 
Fired at a Bear,

II
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f
asult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
tly private and sacredly 
r and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med- 
4. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay coat of mailmi 

e copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper covers

I can show you how to restore you? youth and how to keep It. 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 

.count for nothing in this life, so long as you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanliness are conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, In abundance, all tbat vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the first hour's use you experience a decided benefit ; 
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken ; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest, It takes the , weakness and 
kink opt of your back; It drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be mor,e attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 
vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will 
give you a discount

A

HUE POLICE 
OFFICE» ARRESTED

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 5—Mise Zella, Tay
lor, young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. ■

1\ H. Taylor, was operated upon at her
\
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OH THEETllHGEimps.
Dickerson’s curve is’ at the bottopi of a 

Mine both from the north, tod from thé 
wvth, ■ The locaL4esin and the second eee- 

|tioi^of the excursion WÇF* both on
the down grafle rod fcoving'st * «pewjNff ”1 Hilifax, ST. &, Oètrfis-tM unique spée- 

» tony miles an hour when they met. TB* t*cle of the wrest of a policeman for 
coWisioxi occurred right at the bot^ptO, of ^paling was witnessed to^ay at tbe pro- 

; the double decline, and sharp part of the viocial exhibition grounds. Charles Lowe 
curve. The cars were so close t\ftt it was j* tbe officer who figures in this matter, 
impossible for either of them to stop Qr allowed two scale the fence,
slow down. The cretvs were able to do though what their reason was does not 
nothing except set the brakes and jump appear, but one of the men dropped his 
for their lives. Thp crews of the local land purse which contained $134. The police- 
the crew of the special, which were com- man picked it up and is alleged to have 
p >sed of XV. B. Duncan, conductor, and. kid it.
E. J. \oung, both of Springfield (Ills,), When the loss tfraa diseoveytd they came 
lumped as soon as they saw the collision back to the policeman but he allowed 
was inevitable and all four men escaped himself to be searched  ̂Tha loser suspect^ 
without serious injury. ed the,policeman. , The surroundings were

They were badly shaken up but were, txamiiifcd. The officer was charged with 
able to lend assistance to the inured. None Mdlng it for the purpose of 'ttieft, ahd be 
of the passengers- had a chance for safety,: wa| locked i^. 
ari the crash between tfi* cars followed im» Tbe exhibition attendance today 
mediately the cries of Warning war* jitter:. 
ed by the conductors add mdtormen, as 
they jumped from the traira. v<. rÈjkà*
Both Oare Piled m a Heap. \ ;-I.J

The cars came together with a terrific tLDOlfl UdU 
frash and both were demolished and pfied 1 ‘ *
in one huge mass of wreckage, through 
which the bodies of the dead and woundr 
ed were scattered. It ia not definitely 
known how many of the passengers escaped 
uninjured, but it is certain that by far the 
larger portion of these on both CSrs ware 
either killed or desperately hurt.

As quioidy as possible, word of the ac
cident was telephoned to Springfield and 
Peoria and a special car was immediately 
rushed from these points. Other cars also 

sent north from Granite City (Ills.)
These last topk many of the injured and 
hurried them back to Granite City, where 
hey were placed in hospitals. As fast as 

the dead were extracted they were placed 
in one of the cars sent from Springfield.
In a short time a car containing twenty- 
eight bodies was sent to Carlinville, 
where they weye placed in an undertaking 
establishment.

From Springfield all physicians were hur- 
ru-d to Staunton. Within a few minutes 
after the collision occurred, farmers from 
surrounding country, and nearly every 
man in Staunton were on the way to the 
K<ne of the accident, to render whatever 

•- -tance was possible. The early comers 
greeted with a spectacle such as was 

i ‘ or before seen in this part of the coun- 
T The two cars had come together*with 

M- : awful force that they were not only 
t -<nped, but they were actually batter- 
f ; out of all semblance to their original 
- op. They were simply a mass of splint
ered wood and twisted iron and steel,

feet .high. In this pile of wreckage and flu 
lead and wounded were flung in every 

Mmsinnable form of mutilation. The farm- 
iind the citizens of Staunton, worked 

desperate haete, however, and in a 
H it time had taken from the wreckage 
a of the living and most of the dead.

EMS or PROSE
Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free

x
WOMAN I
>ert G. Ingersoll

|Bectual inferior of mail. She has lacked, 
unity. In the long night of barbarism, 
1 cruelty to use it were the badges of 
■than mind. Her conscience 
It might be almost said that she 
At best she secured, not opportunity, 

radation. She was deprived of liberty, 
’rth the having. She was taught to obey 
e without thought. There were univer- 
bet had been taught to women. At the 
o places for wives and mothers. Even 
.e and eat the crusts and crumbs, 
miracle are passing -away. Minerva 
he than Hercules. Now a word is 
t we see women who depend upon 
loised, the shocks of this sad world, 
ure of barbarism for consolation, nor 
-es of the past for the foundation o' 
ugh and tender enough to meet and 
: this world.

mThey fully describe my Health Belt, 
and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. The 
other, “Strength,” is a private trea
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed, by mail

If In or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine îhd try the Belt, If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
for any one needing new vigor.
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$30,000 FIRE 1 
NORTH SYDNEY

DR. E. f. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Oir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.Rome, Oct. 5.—The events in Portugal 

are being followed here with the keenest 
interest, especially at the Vatican, where 
tbe news of the revolution has distressed 
more than it has surprised. The Pope par
ticularly has been moved by the tragic 
events and has offered prayers that a solu
tion may be found to avoid further blood-

Tbe Vatican desires to contradict 
the statement that King Manuel has been 
too friendly to the clerical party. The re
cent religious troubles "in Portugal and the 
speech from the throne a Sew weeks ago, 
it is pointed out, demonstrate the errone
ousness of this statement. In that speech 
the king threatened war against the re
ligious orders, and the Holy See expected 
a repetition in Portugal of the policy 
which Premier Canalejas is conducting in 
Spam.
British Minister1» Report,

IH AMHERST NAME

ADDRESS :R

l :I
Amherst, Oct. 2—Fire here this morning 

The flames Four Business Concerns 
Wiped Out—Loss Partially 
Insured.

Avould receive their just relative represen
tation, as they do now; but the unpleas
ant though false impression of going back
ward would be avoided. Means could 
devised for preventing the Houne of 
Commons from becoiping un wieldly.

caused a loss of $30,000. 
broke out in the building in the centre M 
the town, occupied by D. M. Ferguson, 
drygoods, and A. J. Crease, druggist. The. 
fire had a good start before the firemen 
arrived. There is a total loss of Fergu
son’s stock, and the building ie thoroughly 
gutted. The building is of brick, and the 
•frails are intact.

Grease saved part of his drug stock. 
The lose is largely covered by insurance. 
Ferguson has $15,000 op bis stock apd 
$12,000 on the bhilding.
$4,000 on stock, and $1,000 on furniture. 
The origin of the fire is not known.

Father Morriscy’s j 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungsm
ill
m

i j
!

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 5—The most 
disastrous fire that has visited this town 
for many years broke out -.this morning 
and before it couid be got under control 
had destroyed $30,000 worth of property, 
half of which is covered by insurance. As 
a result of the fire four places of business 
have been wiped out. These are: Mc
Kenzie & Hickey, gents’ furnishing store; 
F. H. Rudderham’e drug , store; A. O- 
Allen, wholesale fruit dealer, afid Cana
dian Express Company’s office, of which 
W. J. Christie is manager. There was 
$7,000 insurance on F. H. Rudderham’s 
building with $4,000 on $6,000 .worth of 
stock. McKenzie & Hickey had $3,000 on 
$7,000 of stock.

ALMOST CAUGHT.of

the (Popular Magazine).
None of the three tots would admit 

breaking the vase, and the mother in de
spair said:

“God would surely punish the culprit 
for not owning up to the deed.”

A little later Marjory slipped on the 
stairs but recovering her balance in time, 
lisped:

“My. Dod nearly caught me that time.

i
-

The person whose air pass
ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous' 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Bvery common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 y^ung Tonic) protects you 
from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 
away the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
delicate membrane, making it as strong çr stronger than 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free ftom. opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. xo is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s.

Chatham, N.B.
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NEWCASTLE

PRESENTATIONS
Rev. Father Morriscylue- j Newcastle, Oct. 1—Last nifiht the mem

bers of the W. C. T. IT., the Methodist 
Women’s^ Missionary Society, Sunday 
school and congregation, and other eitK 
zens, held a reception for Mr, and Mrs.
Simon MacLeod in the W. C. T. U. ball.
A fine musical programme was rendered 

Addresses highly
tod Mrs. McLeod’s Bombardment In the Dsrknees.

The nfght firing was carried on in com
plete darkness, the electric lights having 
failed. The insurgents were led by the re
tired admiral, Carlos Reis. Their forces 
were greatly augmented by desertions from 
among the monarchists, and they succeed
ed eventually in- getting control of the 
city.

The inhabitants today are parading the 
streets, most of them with rifles in their 
hands, tinging the Portuguese Marseillaise 
which has now become the National An
them. Red Cross ambulances and parties, 
police and men from the fire brigade are 
patrolling the streets and removing the 
dead and wounded.

The revolutionists raided all building* 
which flew the old flag and tore down the 
emblems of tbo monarchy. The warships 
greeted the hoisting of the Republican 
flag With salutes of artillery. Eusebio 
Leao, the Republican leader, made a 
speech from the balcony of the town hall, 
saying that he estrueied the policing of 
the 'city and the maintenance of order to 
the dtleens.

Th# huge crowd that had gathered 
around the building cheered tbe speaker 
frantically, Notwithstanding the thrilling 

■■ «g» ■ j events of the part two days, the people
Rhubarb will require, les» sugar to aweet-’ are now showing composure; and tiisesms 

en if a pinch of sugar is added while It i likely that order In the city of Lisbon 
is cooking. It is better if it is not peeled 1 will be maintained.

It ie rumored that General Gorjaa, who the league,

A group of Scotch lawyers were met 
to I convivially at an Ayshire inn one

be- ! evening last December. The conversation 
mse j turned ■STIRRING LIBERAL 

MEETING AT ELGIN
upon pronunciations.

1 “Now, J. ’ said one of the barristers, 
un- j “always say neether, while John, here, 

says neyther. What do you say, Sandy?” 
m I T he hot tipple had made Sandy doze. 

aml at the sudden question he aroused 
ices and replied

“Great excitement prevails. The procla
mation of a republic was received enthu
siastically by the people.

“I believe that a provisional government 
is being formed. King Manuel is said to 
be at Mafra (eighteen miles northwest of 
Lisbon), at the royal palace, with the 
queen mother and the prince royal, but I 
have no precise news,”

upper wawerred. 
dative of Mr. aiappre

work in Newcastle the last eighteen years 
in behalf of religion and temperance, high
ly complimentary of their, social and busi
ness rechrd, and deploring their departure 
which ia soon to take place, were tendered 
the. guests of the evening by Mrs. John 
Walter Millet, on behalf of the W. C. T. 
IL; by Mrs. A. B. Leard, for the W. M. 

■S,; by Supt. H. H. Stuart, on behalf of 
thé Methodist Sunday sehool; Rev. W. J.. 
Dean, for the Methodist church, and by 
Mayor McMurdo on behalf of the town. 
Tbe Methodist societies and the W 
U. jointly presented Mr. and Mrs.
Leod with a handsome shawl for the lady 
and a fountain pen for Mr. McLeod.

Mrs. McLeod, who ■ h*s conducted a 
ladies’ stdrh; leaves on Tuesday for Col
umbus, Ohio, and Mr. MeLeed, who has 
run a. merchant tailoring establishment, 
follows in about a fortnight.- They will 
live with their daughter, Dr. Scott, 'of Col
umbus. They will be much missed in the 
best circles of our town.

!

’ I? Oh, I say whusky.”

-
Retitcodiac, N. B., Oct. 5.—The annual 

fair at Elgin today was one of the most 
successful ever held, there being more than 
2,000 people present, and was followed by; 
a political meeting in the agricultural ball ■ 
this evening, which was presided over by j 
Councillor Hopper and addressed by 
McAlister, M. P., Hon. C. W. Robinson,1 
John T. Hawke, C. J. Osman and S. S.
Ryan.

The hall was never so crowded and the. 
speakers were given a mast enthusiastic 
greeting.

Mr. Robinson announced that in . the near 
future he proposed calling upon the eup- [' 
porters in Albert county tç meet in con- 
ventipn and name two Candidates to run Oblenes, Moncton.
at the next election in support of the op- Moncton N B Oct 5—(Special)—The It was decided to appoint a field secre-
V™}tioa- . . . , t fourth annual convention of the .Baptist tary. his work to be .carried on chiefly by
The speeches were of a vigorous character, . urgent correspondence for tbe purpose of

strongly critical of the Hazeo administra- *n ^ira* Baptist Church here, closed organizing new societies and re-organizing 
tipn, and met with great favor by those this evening. dormant societies. It was decided to eup-
preeent. The report of the treasurer at the after- POTt a native missionary in Persia.

The proceedings were varied and enliv- noo„ gesslon ahowtd a balance of $18.51 on (InAth.e eTenin/,’ Rev,' P\.J‘ Stgckhoure, 
enèd by several selections by the Sussex of Amherst, addressed the convention,
musical quartette. The meeting broke up ' hand. Officers were elected as follows: — There were about seventy-five present at 
with cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Dr. President, B. H. Dunfield, St. John; vice- the convention. The league will meet next 
McAlister, Hon. Mr, Robinson and the president, Miss Lou Vince, Woodstock ; year in St. John, in Waterloo street Bap- 
national anthem. secretary, Mias Gertrude Adams, Moncton^ list church.

Walt HARCOURT PRESENTATION
•court, Oct. 1—Mrs. È, B. BuckerfieW 
family intetid leaving in a few 
for Vancouver, where they will make 
future home. On Friday evening they 
pleasantly surprised by a large num- 
f friends who presented Mrs. Bucker- 
with an elegantly fitted travelling 

panied by an address. Although 
very much by surprise Mrs. Bucker- 

replied to the address thanking the 
rs for their timely gift and their ex- 
ion of friendship and good will. The 

mit y generally regret the departure 
Buckerfield and family, who have 

con foremost in all movements tbat 
to the advancement of the town, 

wish them every success add pros- 
m their new home.

HURT BY FALLING SIGNPhilosopher Dr. 105
Father Morrisoy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Moncton, Oct. S—(Special)—Maximinc 
Cormier, Memromcook, who is employed 

-on the public wharf here, narrowly es
caped death this afternoon by being struck 
by » faffing sign. He was standing with 
others at the corner of Main and Duke 
streets when Geo. A. Robertson's sign was 
blown down by the high wind. Cormier 
was struck on top'of the head, which was 
split open. H§. was knocked Insensible and 
it was feared for a time he had received 
a fatal injury. Seven stitches were re
quired to close tbe gash, in hla head. He 
will be laid up some time.

The Young People’s Provincial League 
of New Brunswick wfll meet ip the First 
Baptist church Tuesday, Oct. 4. In the 

- -^evening Rev, J, P. Stackhouse will address

lpljiful magazine, whose scintillating 
pretty busy, for edit- 

here are no idle hours for the jour- 
>ne day I ride

m. It keeps me BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE’S
CONVENTION IN MONCTON

treasurer, Allen McIntyre. St. John; exe
cutive committee, W. G. Campbell, 'C. R. 
Wasson, Win. Davis, St. John; Miss Clarea pony across Wyo- 

d race with joyous cowboys, exult- 
and as the broncho gallops, I wield 
orking essay to guide my fellowmen. 
'anquet every night, and as I eat the 
hand is on a pencil, the other on a 

h. with one I feed New York. I make 
mdred hours, and as I talk I’m writ- 

I sleep in Pullman coaches, and as 
an essay that sure will be a scream, 
ct iu Abilene, still editing the Inlook,

The ice box should always be kept IS 
full of ke as it will hold, otherwise there 
will be .warty of ice- tod danger of -the 
refrigerator footing too- warm:Dpium Seizure In Toronto.

'nto. Oct. 4—(Special)—The customs 
today seized twenty-seven pound*

ium here, shipped from Vancouver to 
•*- Chinamen and labelled dry goods.. until the skin is tough.t

;sv ALT MASON.
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SYNOPSIS OP PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
URNING DAYLIGHT”—Elam Hamlah—Is In- 

|^x troduced ' to the reader as -he enters a Circle 

City dance hall, saloon and gambling house 
Possessed of a tidy fortuné and sure of making a 

Vast one, Burning Daylight proceed^ to stir up the life 
of the gambling house. The men and women all. ad
mire him, for he Is of the type that dominates.

Essentially a man’s man. Burning Daylight resents, 
er rather fears, the wiles of the women Who frequent 
the dance hall.
woman, because ne dreads the Idea of being mastered 
by anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means, in his mind, that he IS conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and in the turmoil that fol
lows Burning ,Davllght shows, his amazing muscular 
strength. He wins all the tests and ‘downs all the 
giants that come before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
In the Klondike. Burning Daylight's luck deserts him 
tn the end. and he rises from the table penniless—worse 
than broke.

Then the Indomitable courage of this master among 
men shows itself- He declares himself In readlneap to 
accomplish an impossible task—to run the mall to Dyea 
and back with a dog team arid an Indian.'

“I swore in '83 never to go out till I'd made my stake,” 
he exclaimed, “and I swear once more, by the mill tails 
of hell and the head df John the Baptist, I’ll never hit 
for the Outside till I make my pile, and I tell you-all, 
and now, it’s got to pe an almighty big pile.”

And so Burning Daylight goes forth, over the frozen 
trackless wastes, while behind him bets are made and 
taken on the chances of his returning inside of sixty 
days. For they all know he Will return. He is Burning 
Daylight, the man who nevef turns back.

As the indomitable man goes oh his way the dtffl- 
eultles that come to him seem too vast to be overcome, 
and his hardy Indian companion and his dogs are* 
remorselessly prodded on by this man from the south
land, who, by all the books, should be the softer and 
should succumb first; At last the Indian brçaks. He is 
lashed to the sled, and, thus 

’gets Into Dyea.

from Bering Sea to the Passes, from 
! of remotest rivers to the tundra 

row. Desire for mastery 
1 was all one whether 

themselves, with 
game. It was all 
he was

44

k. the heat 
shore of j- 

was strong iu i, 
wrestling with th- 

men, or with luck in a 
a game, life and it.s a;-

■PERSONS having 
i outhouses or st 
{30 per 
during 
the best 
and illustrated bo. 
Supply Company. M<

m week growi 
fall and wii 
: time to plar

it

;srr“r“
ïvr.i.ru.-j.s™

£MRS=3iTJ“Æaï-lu
Doo S,OU?tlt acd dreamed to conquer
son/of / ” Hfe processes Life Itself r 
Bong of Its own majesty, ever a-whisnerothDeremeDng h',m thSt ba ^ „
„„„ ™en- wIn out where they failed ri '
healthy endtb7 Periabed’ Jt the'urn,
healthy and strong, unaware of frailty
chanted tTw SabMme complacence '

And de.I °Wn mi6J-ty optimism.
. er' ln vaguest whisperings trumpet calls, came the 

somewhere, somehow he 
make himself the

th^sham1^ h°°k and gold 311 the way do- 
thf ®barpe8t hazards of trail and river ■ ■ 
the message was that other men might d'i 
he would pull through triumph^ It wa

M/°d reversing at times. Daylight w, - 
his dizziness and led the wav to" the n . 
nnlted protest went up. His theory thatt0 be tX™It
trary to custom and common sense 
emphasized good fellowship, neverthtie" 
name of good fellowship It mast cease 
were rightfully on Ben Davis, and Ben T , 
buy tliem. Furthermore, ail drinks ‘ !
treats that Daylight wa, guilty of ought
by „he s U8e' f°r Day‘igbt brought 
to it whenever he made a night. Betties n 
spokesman, and his argument, tersely
SlVA7 ,T7?efSlar' was unanimously appiau .

'Sbt grinned, stepped aside to the rot ■■ 
and bought a stack of yellow chips 
ten minutes he weighed in 
thousand dollars ln gold dust 
and an extra sack.
It was his. Elation 
living, and the night 
well-wishing critics.

ZüW,Zbe Wlnner snre d°es pay," he said 
And they surrendered. There

lng Daylight when he vaulted 
bitted and spurred.

At one ln t>'a

He Is afraid to be even civil to ai
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CHAPTER V.—(Contintied). '

RUE to his promise. Daylight did not stop.
An hours time saw the sled loaded with the 
to-going mall and grub, fresh dogs harnessed 
and a fresh Indian engaged. Kami never 
spoke from the time of his arrival till the 

moment Daylight, ready to depart, stood beside him 
to say goodby. They shook hands.

“Ton kill um dat Indian," Kama said. “Savvee,
Daylight? You kill um.”

■'He’ll sure last as far as Felly," Daylight grinned.
Kama shook his head doubtfully and rolled over on 

his side, turning his back ln token of farewell.
Daylight won across Chilcoot that same day. drop

ping down five hundred feet to the darkness and the 
flurrying snow to Crater Lake, where he camped. It 
was a “cold” camp, far above the timber line, and he 
had not burdened his sled with firewood. That night 
three feet of snow covered them and to the black 
morning, when they dug themselves out, the Indian 
tried to desert. He bad had enough of travelling with 
what he considered a madman. But Daylight per
suaded him in grim ways to stay by the outfit and odds rose, bet by bet, against his 
they pulled on across Deep Lake and Long Lake and 
dropped down to the level going of Lake Linderman.

It was the same killing pace going to.as coming ont
and the Indian did not stand it as well as Kama. He, against forty ounces that Daylight would arrive before Ttoo, never complained. Nor did he try again to de- mldnieht Life was magrin 
sert He tolled on and did his best, while he renewed sense of humai
hie resolve to steer clear of Daylight to the future. bhe “ was wb° heard the first yelps of the dogs. tom.
The days slipped Iflto days' nights an»: twilights al- “Listenl" she cried. "Jfa Daylight!". SJ*®*’ tretoend<
ternatlng, cold snaps gave Way to snow falls and cold There was a general stampede for the door, but with “cm all at
snaps came on again, and all the while, through the „,h__ /.. , . . ' , , , - “e, a“ ac
long hours, the miles piled up behind them. when the d0Bble storm doors werc thrown open the to one mighty .u

But on the Fifty Mile accident befell them. crowd fel1 back. They heard the eager whining of “e dr^wr,a d5* 
Crossing an ice bridge the dogs broke through and dogs, the snap of a dog whip and the voice of Day- 1 m the

ss ***■ ■* »•

and the team was never seen again. Only the one 
wheel dog remained, and Daylight harnessed the 
Indian and himself to the slefl. But a man cannot 
take the place of a dog at such work, a«ti the two 
men were attempting to do the work of five dogs.
At the end of the.first hour Daylight lightened up.
Dog food, extra Igpjai arKLthe spare axe were thrown 
away. .Under the* extraordinary exertion the dog 
snapped a tendon the following day and was hope
lessly disabled. Daylight shot it and abandoned the 
sled. On his back he took one hundred and sixty 
pounds of mall and grub, and on the Indian’s put 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds. The strip
ping of gear was remorseless. The Indian 
appalled when he saw every pound of worthless 
mail matter retained, while beans, cups, palls, 
plates and extra clothing were thrown by the board.
One robe each was kept, one axe, one tin pall and 
a scapt supply of bacon and flour. Bacon could be 
eaten raw on a pinch, and flour, stirred in hot 
water, could keep men going. Even the rifle and 
the score of rounds of ammunition were left behind.

And in this fashion they covered the two hundred 
miles to Selkirk.
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He

I
was no withstand*

on the back and rode it
w„n„ morning he saw Elijah Davis
Henry Finn and Jee Hines, the lumberjack 
the door. Daylight interfered 

, Where are you-ah going?” he 
> ,nS to draw them to the bar.

,f the reality of the dance floor waltzing with the Virgin. He had Bed,” Elijah Davis answered, 
nsand miles over replaced his parka with his fur cap and blanket- “e ”as a lean- toba-Ceo-chewlng New Er 

k the hands that cloth coat, kicked off his frozen moccasins, and was tbe ODe d,lr*nK spirit In his family that ,, 
vast exaltation dancing in bis stocking feet. After wetting himself answered the call of the West shouting 

to the knees late that aftèrnoon he had run on with- desert back pastures and
oat changing his foot gear, and to the knees his long t0’” Joe Hines added
German socks were matted with Ice. In the warmth mUF-nlTig out In the momln'.” 
of the room it began -to thaw and to break apart ln y light still detained them.

aging chunks. These chunks rattled together as here to? What’s the excitement-3”
his legs flew around, and every little while they fell , excitement,” Elijah explained “Yc -
clattering to the floor and were slipped upon by the ^'goin’ to Pjay your hunch an’ tackle 

, other dancers. But êverybody forgave Daylight. He. Country. Don’t you want to come alon-
cried:— The winner who was one of the few that made the Law in that T sure do,” Daylight affirmed.
I? Surge up, you-all far land, who set the ethical pace and by conduct ®ut the question had been 

name your poison ! gave the standard of right and wrong, was never- ignored the acceptance, 
from Salt Water, and theless above the Law. He w*as one of those rare “We’re tacklin’ the Stewart.” he went

me be,seen some likely lookin’ F 
time he come down the Stewart and we’re 
sample ’em while the river’s froze.

an mark my words, the time’s c< ’ 
when winter diggin’s ’ll be all the go 

rn men in them days that’ll laugh *
3 stratchin an’ ground wallerin’.”
I th^YukontlmFromntthr miDlDg was undreampcl
II ine xu.Kon- From the moss and grass the! defied oielkdStok’ 7Ld f,roZtn grHTel- hard ns àr:
I striked the t«LS^VeI" In the SMumer ’
1 rC' lY, Wn's ns -h, .
ti In- The T tbey did their min:- :

• lng the winter they freighted their provKi-u- -.
amn°d°toenn,tlnf a11 feady f0r t»e -mimera Xk 
the hto eei^ ?d 66 b,eak’ dark months through :r. 
Mile ^ camps- sueh as Circle City and Forty

sure c°toto’,’’ Daylight agreed.™ Î ' Jhat b)S strike Is made up-river. Then
veni h “ ,neW kind ot mining. What’s to
vent wood burning, and sinking shafts and dro -
rn^k a^rOCk? Won’t need to timber. That f: no 
mm ,grhVel ‘ Sta:’d tlU bell is froze and ,:s
mill tails Is turned to ice cream Whv it-v

pay st^eaks a hundred feet deep in tl.e'ni 
a“l Elijah” COmlU ' Im sure golD« along with

w.nE"iab .’“Ughed’ gathered his two partners up. and 
mTomYAaneC!P.t aUempt to reach the door. 
tT» ?h Day“ght caIled- “I sure mean r

me° turned back suddenly ppon hi:::, in 
their faces surprise, delight and Incredulity
h yoXre 8ald Fto = , the other Inm-
b^aob. a quiet, steady, Wisconsin man.
”Th^re wm Ay vaWgS aDd eled’" Daylight an.-w d. 
That will make two teams and halve the 1 

though we-all ’ll have to travel 
them dawgs is sure tired 

The three men 
incredulous.

herding 
toward

demanded, attempt-

FOR
«.«in^ramatic. and he knew it.”
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Daylight travelled late and earlv, 

the hours formerly used by camp making and dog 
tending being now devoted to tile trail. At night 
they crouched over a small fire, wrapped ln their 
robes, drinking flour-broth and thawing bacon on the 
ends of sticks; and ln the morning daftness, without 
a word, they arose, slipped on their packs, adjusted 
head straps, and hit the trail.
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The last miles Into W
Selkirk. Daylight drove the Indian before him, a hoi- '
low cheeked, gaunt eyed wraith of a man who else 
would have lain down and slept or abandoned his 
burden of mail.

At Selkirk the old team of dogs, fresh and ln condl- capped all they had done by dragging the ....... over
tluLiFere harnessed, and the same day saw Daylight the wooden floor. They came in with a rush, and 
plodding on, alternating places at the gee-nole as a ... ....... ....
matter, of course, with the Le Barge lpdhiu who had Wltb them rusbed In the frost, a visible vapor of 
volunteered on the way out. Daylight was two days sm°king white, through which their heads and backs 
behind pis schedule, and falling snow and unpacked showed, as they strained In the harness, till they had
Zni ke?LM^ tw? days babmd 3,1 'be way to Forty all the seeming of swimming to a river. Behind 
Mile. And here the weather favored. It was time *. ^
for a big cold snap, and he gambled on It. rutting them at the gee pole came DaYn-ht« Mden to the 
down the weight of grub for dogs and men. Tho knees by tbe swirling frost, through which he ap- 
men of Forty Mile shook their heads ominously, and pea red to xvade.
felT*111^6^ t0 ^UOW wiiat be would do If the snow still He was the same old Daylight, withal lean and tired

H and favored mortals who can do no wrong. What he
Æ did had to be right, whether others were permitted
H or not to do the same things. Of course such mortals
m are so favored by virtue of the fact that they almost
m always unswervingly do the right, and do it ln finer
SI and higher ways than other men. So Daylight, an
H elder hero in that young land and at the same time
H younger than most of them, moved as a creature
H apart, as a man above men, as a man who was
m. greatly man and all man. And small wonder it “Vow i™ir h0r0 »» y-t.ffj was that the Virgin yielded herself to his arms, as vo„r fonlj , H,ne‘J
i|j they danced dance after dance, and was sick at heart you com ’ y lghL 
& » at the knowledge that he found nothing ln her more nnviio-ht u, l
B than a good friend and a:\ excellent dancer Small “Thaif “ 8 hand and shook.
|j| consolation it waa to know that he had never loved . , 3t 7e 8fettln’ to bed,” Elijah

any woman. She was sick with love df him, and he « ^ 111 „ out al six» and four hours
i danced with her as he would dance with any woman, h, 01>g"

as he would dance with a man who was a good , ,, ou^ht to lay over a day and •
j dancer and upon whose arm was tied a handkerchief ‘noTrf.’ . Dn suggested.

to conventionalize him into a woman. i.,YyUgLl18 p , f, was touched.
One such man Daylight danced with that night. ° y°u don’t,” he cried,

g Among frontiersmen, it has always been a test of en- . at J,™e do yon-all want to be
f5 durance for one man to wrhlrl another down; and when g ;’ 1 roase J^u-all out”

Ben Davis, the faro dealer, a gaudy bandanna on his °.u ouff“ter have some sleep,” Elijah cou
* arm, got Daylight in a Virginia reel the. fun began. h* u*. ïou can t &° on forever.”

A few minutes later Daylight was whirl- The reel broke up and all fell back to watch. Around was tired, profoundly tired. Even ‘
knew it. It was his life and he was living ln it at the ing around the dance flodr waltzin^ with the and around the two-men whirled, always ln the one di- b°dy acknowledged weariness. Every mus
top of his bent. Among his fellows he was a great Virgin.” rectiop. Word was passed on into the big barroom clamoring for bed and rest, was appalled at
man, an Arctic hero. He was prdud of the fact, and 6 * and bar and gambling tables were deserted. Every- tiance of exertion and at thought of the trail air;

body wanted to sée, and they packed and jammed the *jjis physical protest welled up into his bruin in
of revol,t. But deeper down, scornful and defi.i 
life itself, the essential fire of It, whispering 
Daylight's fellows were looking on, that novi 
time to pile deed upon deed, to flaunt his .str 
the face of strength. It was merely life, wbis; 
ancient lies. And in league with it was wbL-.. 
aU its consummate effrontery and vainglory.

‘‘Mebbe you-all think I ain’t weaned vef ' 
demanded. “Why, I ain't had a drink,' 
seen a soul in two months, 
call you-all at five.”

And for the rest of the night he danced t 
stocking feet, and at five in the morning, rapp 
derously on the door of his new partners’ 
could be heard singing the song that bad given 
name:—

dominion

easy for a spell, r Montrei
were overjoyed, but still a tr

10 polish alubninun 
ammonia and 

a soft cloth.
beblurted ont, "nom 

We mean business.

Tiny ends o: 
-, to the st 

Vl11 add to th
at! :

•P
looking, and fils black eyes were sparkling and flash
ing brighter than ever. His parka of cotton drill 

A number of sleds bad passed back and forth al- hooded him like a monk and fell in straight lines to 
ready between Forty Mile and Circle City and the 
trail was well packed. And the cold snap came and 
remained, and Circle City- was only two hundred 
miles away. The Le Barge Indian was a young man, 
unlearned yet to his own limitations, and filled with 
pride. He took Daylight’s pace with joy, and even 
dreamed, at first, that htx would play the white man 
•ut. The first hundred miles he looked for signs of 
weakening, and marvelled that he saw them not.
•ton.Ufn"hiTiX sec°nd hundred miles he observed It was a high moment foç him, fresh from two thou- .
And ever gl tted bis teeth and kept up. sand miles of trail, to come surging into the barroom, v,,„ i°I"ns'T°£gHn about It. Cast the lashings adrift flance room. The musicians played on and on, and on

et:.*,sriS,1.riFPk LL-fcrK^Pvris**r-*
Egsu* “T ”*"* 55$ î&fïî S “• g* «W« SSSJjjiXSZÏ 1 “K .sysuSST” “ *“““
ftow alomr thé emah ^ .t’aljed fUB-,tbT ?‘lr.rl1 bank an|l He experienced a thrill of surprise as the roar of wi?dlyWfor the Thin/h^w»6» nnde sta,red about blP For a while longer they spun around, and then Day- 
r^un/lndlsT thTein "L Cllvla Clt-V: and 'he welcome went up and as every familiar detail of ton! He w« nrnLnd,» ./ne/Tlng W8S neW td light suddenly stood still, released his partner and
toff and1 ran behind 8thestod‘S VfS Wnî i f<> 5lrtf; lea|,ed tUe TlToli greeted his vision—the long bar and the Umltatton He shook as with a DalsT and hZ-nvTat step-ped back, reeling himself and fluttering his hand» 
radacln nn/1 a o bfu Vk was honorable brag- arrav of bottles, the gambling games, the big stove, the knees slnwlr tn fan' "ave at aimlessly, as if to support himself against the air. ButCttons and PwLtT,e»C,tnehar,t he ba,d, fo”nd bla the "weigher at the fold scales8 the musicians, the tile sTdXtltoktfo/toes/asTogLYw^ giddy smlRof consternation on his face, gave

them he ran esmele onP ' ” dcsperate,-v «gainst men and women, the Virgin, Celia and Nellie, Dan across his consciousness * sideways, turned in an attempt to recover balance, and
’ g y MacDonald, Betties, Billy Rawlins, Olaf Render- ‘Exhaustion " said Daylight "Take him off and pitched headlong to the floor. Still reettes and stag-

sou. “Doc" Watson—all of them. It was just as put him to bed, some of you-all He's sure a good gering and clutching at the air with his hands, Day- 
nnnwn a-. ,, ... ,, he had left. "The sixty days of Incessant travel Indian." " light caught the nearest girl and started on to a waltz.
, , D (fllled the Tivoli- the old crowd that through the. white wilderness suddenly telescoped “Daylight’s right" was "Doc” Watson’s verdict a Again he had done the big thing. Weary from two
had seen Daylight depart two months before, and had no existence ln time. They were a moment, moment later. “The man's plumb tuckered out ” ’ thousand miles over the lee and a run that day of
for this iras the night of the sixtieth day, and <an Incident Hé had plunged out and into them Ttte mail was taken charge of the dags driven seventy miles, he had whirled a fresh man down, and

, opinion was divided as ever as to whether or thr°uSb tbe wal1 of *“«*««, and back through the . away to quarters and fed. and Betties struck up the that man Ben Davis.
wall of silence be had plunged, apparently the next paean of the sassafras root as they lined up against Daylight loved the high places, and though few 
Instant, and Into the roar and turmoil of the Tivoli the long bar to drink and falk and collect their bets high places there were to Ms narrow experience, he

A Fiance down nt the sled with Its canvas mall A few minutes Inter Daylight was whirling a round had made n -mint of sitting In the highest he had

"That cold snap’s sure got to come,” he laughed 
and mushed out on tUe trail. . i

bis knees. Grimed and scorched by camp smoke and 
tire, the garment in itself told the story of his trip. 
A two mouths* beprd covered his face, and the beard 
iu turn was matted with the ice of his breathing 
through the long seventy mile run.

His* entry was spectacular, melodramatic, and he
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CHAPTER *1.

“Burning daylight, you-all Stewart River ! 
Burning daylight! Burning daylight! 
light!” r fn

~ not he would compass the achievement. 
o>lock bets were still beine made, though the

At
(To Be Continued.)

sue—: | Sweaters.
One requires for any outing purpose an 

•utstde garment soft and warm, of light 
weight and easy to keep clean. The

fit in at the waist and broadened over the 
hips was uncompromisingly awkward.

Mrs. Smallcash'a sweater is atraigh 
and of medium length, buttoned at thr 
throat It is white. The

Uut of a lot selected to try on she told 
me her favorites as they lay on the 
counter had always been unbecoming, and 
her final choice had seemed Impossible be
fore trying on. One in particular which

should make choice easy. v excess of confidence to be rued later. Try
In selecting a sweater one must not de- on one. Try on a dozen, and don’t pur- 

pend entirely upon tfie appearance Of the 
garment as it lies on the table or adorns 
the compact dummy. This would be an

plain stitch, 
down and emphasizes thinness, 
voman looks well in tliese.

A patent leather belt is good 
sweater which fits in the wais

The “rib weav
Bo>c g2 
HAT ITAM 

Cst
chase until one le found to suit your figure. 
Mrs! Smallcaah «pent the greater part of 
a day locating a sweater that “lust fitted.”
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sweater fills the bill. Just now the shops 
are displaying an unusually large assort
ment of these garments. The variety, 
both in color and in fashion, is great and
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WANTED MARINE JOURNAL MUCH ROUTINE BUSINESS 

AT SYNOD MEETINGS IT PRICKtaxTED—A second or third-class te
acher for district No. 10, 

,, York county; district rated 
' \pp]y. stating salary, to John 

Pf‘ ‘ Tiiomaston, Yotk county, N. B. 
iv,'a--tant community. / 3312-19-Ç-sw

^vTeK AND EXPENSES tor 
or lady to travel and appoint 

,r established house. State age 
employment; permanent. E. 

Mgr., 292 Wellington street, 
Toronto.

Wma. 

Thom
tc

Cjj$ ><■PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Ÿ#
(Continued from page 3.1 

8ary. If this wa* not received, the cath
edral would soon be jn bankruptcy. ‘

M. G Te^d asked if the diocese had any 
interest equitable or real in the cathedral.

T. C. Allen replied that the property S 
was held in truàt for the diocese.

The bishop took occasion to state that 
in addition to $55,000 insurance carried 
on the cathedral by the chapter, Jas.
Robertson paid for a policy of $5,000 pri
vately.

the price dpeggs >.-«
but a . difference of Opiaion. attisé .'as .tt? . ’ 
whether the method, should. be by means 
qf aeseesmenC on th* ^parish,. yearly eol- 
lections, or the’ establishment of 
dowment fund. ' ' ' : ■ ■

H. 8. Schofield protested against any 
more annual. collections.

J. S. Armstrong said that comparative
ly few could contribute to- an endowment 
ftind, but all could give, a little.-annually.

Rev. Mr. Rl&kall said tiiat in bis par
ish, with all three churches needing re-
fepaiLs^to^tS4 e^tL$ti?al:He *5d grt : ti,a* tb* ÿ&ihW:
fifoney for the Rishop Kingdon memorial '*£*T*Î '-J?

œmalSFlBi ï?“ MR?
Arohd^tçon Newnham urged that the.i?f 

money fie raiegd by a regular annual ;a*- !SLn*<rn**>rt*^ir 
sessment, in order that,tfie parishes might *3t” y uXc* t e, ffUowff
learn to regard the. support \>f-the cathed- *:«**\th* produce market
ral.as.a dtity devolving on them. .

Canon Cowie said the • cathedral te mT~
was regarded as a memorial to Bishop
Medley, and should continue in that light ?cl?d t0 meet sli demwds. The prices 
Bishop Kingdon was tfiebuginess manor f?ked are now some^f higher then 
the diocese, and the most suitable mem- *ey Tfrc tojs time-laafc year. The m- 
onal to him would be a HOW building 1 -<!te1as!’' however, is not due to the farmers 
m St. John for the traniSn of : the out to ytfie^pwm^s-fif^e season, wet 
business of the synod. X weather m the early months having made

Mr. Heweon, of Moncton, expressed hie “ somewhat late, 
belief that an endowment fund ,of <10,006 Beat and Pork. o £ •. 
could be raised. . ; j' , X'.

Croon Neales expressed the-opinion that ,:T“ P™*» h«Bg asked for beef, pork,

1 ü sÉesgÂKÊ
asrshtistis S 5?

anqe for the .upkeep of the cathedral by It. w. underçtqiÿlthat the deal-
assessment on the parishes/' ^ Seconded by1 frs :lm tiiere « not iibe demand for this- 
Canon. Cowie.. luxurious beef that tbejjçrwas some years

Archdeacon Newnham--movefi in amend- when beef generally *#bld in the, coun- 
ment to the amendment: “That, in addh - v" j ra^*;efc.n<yt best fltand-
tion to the attempt to raise a sum of not daily supply îyVbeef sold in' the
less than. $10,000 towards the endowment «ty market now is gebÿâlly of a good 
of the cathedral, an-annual-apportionment ^u^^y. lhe people are aware of this 
be placed upon each of the parishes of the an4 consequently prize beef at a corjres- 
diocese towards the maintenance of ’the Pondmgly special price" is not looked 
cathedral." Sdfconded by. M. ,G. Teed. tot*

By a standing vote the latter was lost, 
and the first amendment was carried by 
a large majority. The standing committee 
was allowed to adopt this-as part of their 
report. '

The repoH was then proceeded with.
0. King’s College.—Your committee be

lieve that the appoifitirneni of Rev. Canon 
Powell to the presidency of King's College 
calls for the rallying of the church to the 
support of that venerable and important 
institution; and express the hope that the 
parishes generally will find it possible to 
contribute an annual collection towards 
that object.

The bishop, commenting on this, said 
that the section was too wêak and watery.
He would like to see the synod take soma 

.more decided action.
JI. B. Schofield expressed the opinion 

bhat this need should - also be met by as
sessment on the parishes. It might not 
be possible ? this year, but hV believed this 
to be the right, solution.

The section was changed to rèad. “and 
the committee recommend that a Sunday 
collection be given annually to the w. xport 
of the college."

7. Religion in the Public Schools.—Your 
committee heartily approve of the bishop’s 
words regarding this .matter,and do recom
mend that the committee- of the synod oh 
religious instruction be continued, and that 
it be instructed to seek the privilege of 
presenting this subject in person to the

. assemblies and* conferences of the churches 

.immediately concerned. Adopted. - y[”
8. Marriage and Divorce.—Your commit

tee, after careful consideration of this-sec
tion of the charge, and in view of the 
many difficulties eonfcemed with the sub
ject, do recommend that the whole matter 
be- referred to a special committee of the 
synod who shall report at’ the earliest op
portunity upon the best course to be pur
sued.

Rev. Father Convers wished the synod 
to take an uncompromising attitude on 
the subject, in the hope that such action 
might have some influence on the legisla
tion of the general synod. - 

The bishop said that in the absence' of 
legislation by the general synod, the sub
ject was open to legislation by this synod.
He felt very strongly on the subject, and 
thought that if the question was shelved 
it would be a victory for the forces which 
make for breaking down the moral law of 
the church.

The section was adopted.
The report, with the amendments made, 

was then adopted as a whole, and the 
synod adjourned.

Official Communion.

The official communion service was held 
In Trinity church at 7.30 yesterday 
ing, Very Rev. Dean Schofield being the
““wa, a plain celebration of the W ^ B°W 3 B'Otthy Sti* WâS 

Holy Eucharist at the Mieaion church yes- CkailSed by 8 SIlDpiC WdSb

Jl.waa ashamed of my face,-writer Miss /CANADIANS think" with shame as well
brant was Rev. Father Convers, and he- AJmme 5^àrd, of Altamtihaw. “It ^as i . as regret of the great tracts of forest
was assisted by Rev. A*. E. Macombe. After . ^2?'^ l^P^es and scan£-. bnt after ùè- destroyed each year by fire. But
the service, which wae very well attenàed, ^ f every year sees an improvement in the -

S-***«*«<*?«r*. m,».
and delegates. The guild rooms were open D D- D- has become so fàmous as a schemes ot reforestation which as they go 
air day for an exhibition of work in ec- ç?£e anti Estant relief in eczema and- all on will greatly assist to restore the wealth
clesiaetical art. FZ3£ in'd/rinrup beeti wasted’. ünder the Dominion Government a most valuable and interesting branch of the

rash,, pimples, black-heads, and all other f°restry service is assisting in making trees grow where they have never grown before, on the great
minor forms of skin impurities. , grain-growing plains. The pictures show what has been accomplished—a total of eleven million trees 
penetrating Lut aTrikt £ the vm-ytoot P-allted ar°Und the farmsteads of the West. Nor. does this show all of it or even the best of it ; the ser- 
Of eczema or any other serious trouble the 1™ 18 lmProvlng steadily and every year sees a greater number of trees set out than the year before, 
soothing Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol' and trees are grown m Government nurseries. As applications come in from the settlers, consignments 
other ingredients are so carefully com- of young trees are sent to be planted out under expert direction and such instructions are given to the 
made that can "compar/tith"tht" gre^ settIers.as ^ to enable them to bring the trees to maturity. There are thousands of applicants 
household remedy for every kind of skin Jear, but onlj a part can be supplied, because lack of seed, unfavorable climatic conditions and
trouble. other things have prevented the rearing of a sufficient number of seedlings of the desired varieties to

D. D. D. is pleasant to use, perfectly meet the demand. At present about 2,000 prairie homes are supplied every year with the little trees 
acutely t0rehahblem0fiWrne1Ctah= SVh which, in y ears-to come-and it is amazing how fast they grow-will make wind-breaks and shelter^ 
Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W., 49 Colborne ° . S| will give shade and beauty to the prairie home. The number of trees supplied to each ap- 
St., Toronto, for a free trial bottle, and plicant is from 1,200 to 1,500. As it is estimated that 4,925 trees are needed to plant an acre this means 
prove its wonderful effectiveness. that each homstead gets a wood plantation of about one-third of an acre. It also means that almost a

y ggl • square mile of prairie land is set out in trees every year, and that, up to this time, about forty square
miles of what was prairie has been turned into woodland.

STILL SOARING>

Monday, Oct. 3.
Schr Arthur J Parker; 119, Granville, 

from Rockport (Me.), J W McAalry Co, 
bal. •

What We Have to Pav for 
Meats and Produce

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. 18, Ingersoll, 
sw Lampobello; schrs Emma T Oscar (Am),, 

. , rr Stewart, Wilson Beach; Defender, 19.
IQKTKAII ALLOTS—Write ua, reliable Crocker, Digby; gas achr Willie M Stan- 

buBiness of their own ley, 7, Calder, Lord’s Cove; gas schr Lil- 
Merchants Portrait Co., ban, 9, Hartford, do; schrs Blanche. 34.

10-26. Israel, fishing; gas schr Rita, 6, Adainsj 
Lord's Cove; stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis, and cleared.

5a(Vest

1

lg ®ea to rbe Passes, from the head reach 
t rivers to the tundra shore of p/t m ’ 
re for mastery was strong in him 
ne whether wrestling with the ele/f 11 
. with men, or with lqck in a gamlAf1" 
was all a game, life and its. affaire ^”5 
gambler to the core.' Risk and èhAnd 
and drink. True it was nnf =ieChance 

he applied wit and'skill and ^rengtm'h" 
all was the everlasting Luckr-tBe

turned on Its votaries and mwh/h ?g
^e fool^-I.uck, the thX

and dreamed to conquer. And so he 
life processes Life itself sang the sir,.

°h7m "" a-W>l«Per and TrgJ/him that he could achieve more th/n 
win out where they failed, ride to s^c 
they perished. It was the urge of r Y
thS °hn Unaware of frailty ana aeL 
th sublime complacence, ego—mad en 
its own mighty optimism.
. in vaguât whisperings and clearest 

■X, ™e tha message that some 
somehow, he would run Luck down' 

the master of Luck and tie 1? 7 i 
his own. When he played nLer

ed°fitf°wr aCec and r0yal flushes- When 
, 16 was of gold in the grass

h°Ck Jnd 8old 811 tba way down u
t hazards of trail and river and famlt 
' ,7aa that other men might die bw tlZ 
all through triumphant It was th. th,a,t 
Life footing Itself, believing itseff bn'

,aJdnXrrhe^dd<MVCh,eVe

s^fe/^way^'îfe^r^,-

^er-to 

nstom and common sense nnri WK<iCOn 
I good fellowship, nevertheless in V' 
jod fellowship it must cease. The drin/

Pn°rth DaTis' and Ben Davis 
Furthermore, all drinks „

Daylight was guilty of ought 
ose. for Day tight brought 
ever he made 

, and his

men we 
inti giye
limited’

TTgRgONS having waste space in cellars, 
1 mit houses or stables can make $15 to 
till per week growing mushrooms for us 

and winter months. N<yv is 
■ e jiest time to plant. For full particulars 

H illustrated booklet write Montreal 
nV. Montreal. 23-10-15

jftirrTorontovast
os. m

■n ■ w'7. s - XV- ///laÿèaÆ.É'-
i

Tuesday, Oct A -.- 
-Sch Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton,from 

Boston, A W Adams, bak 
Gas sloop Ruby-(Am), K), Coimelly,riom 

Eastport, and cleared .to return.
^x^a> 549, Tower, from Eatonville 

(N S) with piling for New York (in foe 
harbor).

Coastwise—Str Bear Riyer, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River;1 La Tour, 98, McKin
non, Yarmouth; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar
garet ville; schs Aubrey A, 11, Stuart, 
Lord’s Cove ; Frances,, 68, Gesner, Shel
burne ; str Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning/ 
and cld.

Potatoes Higher Thaw They Were 
Last Year, But Winter Supply is iÆ 

1 Expected to Reduce Prices—No 
Great Demand for Prize Beef— ;
Wfiat the Dealers iiy.

y
ran em m*

Do You Realize^ 
the AdrVan- ^ 

tages of Concrete?

W A.NTED—Cook, with references; good
W wages This Book Tells 

How Concrete 
Aids Farmers.

Apply 31 Wright street.
2951-10-tf-sw

Iall it’AKTED—A first class plain cook by 
>> Sept. 5, for the city. Good wages. 
References required. Apply in person or 

letter to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,
Rothesay.

ji
bv

2515-tf-d and w
. ^ HE-rising price of lumber has compelled

S the farmer to look for 3 suitable sub- 
1 stitute.

ICleared. It shows how Concrete can be used to ad
vantage on the farm in the construction of 
almost every practical utility.

VVAN'lED—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
i ’ Apply with references to Mrs. David 

Robertson. Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

ri’ANTED-Cook and hoimemaid. Apply 
V> bv letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

2351-10-tf-sw

iMonday, Oct. .31
Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Sabero, for 

Boston, Stetson, Cutlertifc Co. lumber.
Coastwise—Gas sloop Lillian, Hartford, 

Chance Harbor; schr L M Ellis, Lent, 
Freeport; gas sloop Willie M Stanley, 
Calder; Chance Harbor; schr Blanche, 
Israel, Freeport; Defender; Crocker, Free
port; schr Hattie Muriel, Stiles, Dorches
ter.

3.

.. "Concrete, because of its cheapness, durabil
ity; and the readiness with whiçh it can be 
used for every farm purpose, has proven itself 
to be i cheaper than lumber and far more dur- 

, able/ Our Free Book—

Send for this book to-day. You’ll find It In
tensely interesting, even If you don’t Intend to 
build for a while. It contains much useful 
information that will put you In the 
of saving money. Among the subjects 
treated are: Barns, Dairies, Fence Posts,
Feeding Flours, Hitching Posts, Root 
•Cellars, Silos, Stables, Stairs, Stalls,
Troughs, Walks, Well Curbs, and 
so forth. >
REMEMBER.—This book Is 
yours—a ;ostal will bring it 
promptly. Write now,

f
John. N.B. i

ANTED—For the first of September, 
a competent cook for Netherwood, the 

School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
w- You 

may 
Bend me a 

copy of “ What 
the Farmer Can 

Do With Concrete/’

some-
" What the Farmer Can DoKotliesay

With Concrete "
shows: the farmer how he can-do his own work 
without the-aid of skilled mechanics. It de
monstrates the economy -of Concrete construc- 

, tjon as compared with lumber, brick or stone.

: Tuesday,. Oct 4.
Head, Bear River, Woodworth, Digby. 

Sailed.

07ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
jjo. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

WANTED—We want a_ reliable 
each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 

for particulars. W. A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

jp
man in

over
Monday, Oct. 3.

Stmr Indrani, Young, for Glasgow, Robt 
Reford Co.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston, 
via Eastport.

Str Dominion Norcotfc for Sydney C ,B. 
Schr Irma Bentley, Hilton,‘ for Barba- 

does. ‘

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited
51.80 National Bank Building, Montreal

Address

a
winner

most
and general 

to be paid 
much custom

argument, ''terE-ly

.rinneq utep^iZTo tabIe
attack of yellow chips. At the end or

iliare "gomlust was poured tW°

Luck, a mere flutter of luc 
Elation was added to 

the night was his. He 
g critics.
! winner sure does pay,” he said.
7 surrendered.

CANADIAN PORTS.WOMAN wanted to assist inSMART
0 dairy and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.

Parrsboro, Oct 1—Ard schr Kkmdyke, 
Willegnar,. from Boston.

Cld—bchrs Abbie Verna, Antle, for St.J 
John with coal; Maybower,, Benjamin,for 
New York; Methebiscie, Brown, for Phila
delphia.

Montreal, Oct 2—Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmrs Montcalm, for Bristol; Lake 
Michigan, for London.

Yarmouth, Oct 1—Ard bark Andrew, 
from Havre, to load lumber by Parker, 
Eakins & Co, for Bahia; stmrs Arthur, 
from Boston ; Amelia, from St John; Go- 
ban, from Louisburg.

Cld—Schr Grace Darling, for Parrsboro; 
stmrs La Tour, for St Stephen; Coban, 
for Louisburg; Prince Arthur, for Boston ; 
Amelia, for Halifax ; Hugh D, for North
east Harbor.

Bridgewater, N S, Sept 28—Cld schr 
Gypsum Qqeen, Hatfield, for New York.

Vancouver, Sept 29—Sid sjtmr Empress 
of China, Caravin, for Japan and China 
—not previously.

Hillsboro, Oct 1—Cld schr Mary Long- 
don, Norton, for Bost-op,' ' ,,

Ard Oct 1—Stmr Edda, Meidell, from 
Newark (N J.)

Surrey, N B, Oct 1—Ard schr Ella L 
Dannport, Dunton, from . Calais (Me.)

Môncton, Oct 1—Cld schr Hartney W 
Wasson,, for Parrsboro, in ballast.

Halifax-, N S, Oct 3—Ard stmr Amanada 
(Nor), for Jamaica; bark Hector, for 
New York.

Sid—Stmr Campanello, for New York.
Montreal, Oct 3—Ard stmr Canada,from 

Liverpool.
Montreal, Oct 3—Ard, str Canada, from 

Liverpool.
Moncton, Oct 3—Ard, sch Lavonia, from 

New York, coal.
Cape Tormentine, Sept 28—Sid, str Cher- 

onea, Hatfield, Miramichi and Dublin.
Parrsboro, Oct 3—Ard, schs Stratboona, 

Knowlton, from Bridgeport, to load lum
ber for New York; Grace Darling, Faulk- 
• ”, from Yarmouth; Rolfe, Rowe, from 
Wind

Cld—Schs Levuka, Ogilvie, for St 
Stephen, with coal; Rolfe, Rowe, for Mait
land with coal.

Sid—Tern sch Methebesic, Brown, for 
Philadelphia.

Yarmouth, Oct 4—Ard, Str Boston,Bos
ton; sch Yarmouth Packet, St John.

Halifax, Oct 4—Ard, strs Rosalind* New 
York, and sailed for St John's (Nfld) ; 
Florizel, St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal, Oct 4—Ard, strs Pretorian, 
Glasgow ; Montezuma, Bristol.

Halifax, N S, Oct 5—Ard stmr Lauris- 
tan, from New York; schr Caledpnia, db.

Sid—Stmr Florizel, for New York.

■
sw

. was

AGENTS WANTED
OPPORTUNITY for a re-DPLENDID

D liable and energetic salesman to handle 
oar line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

I own 
but 

was
turned upon hb

sack.
Potatoes.elation. He

j
The, potatoés - higher now than they 

were this time last ye*»,- selling at about 
$1.50 a barrel. It is expected that this 
l)rice will- drop' considerably as the winter 
supply comes in. Thej^are also expected 
to be of a better qqjffity as the winter 
crop ia never so affectedly the rust which 
plays havoc with the early supply. As 
rule the potato market, is regulated iby 

-the outside demand. Shipments to the 
Cuban market and other markets in re
cent years have aided much in increasing 
prices.

Cucumbers, while not much ip demand, 
are very plentiful and selling' at about 
ten cents a dozen. Ripe tomatoes are 
about runvxra& and the supply on the mar
ket at preset are mostiÿ green. They are 
selling at about $m tf barrel. Corn is 
not so plentiful as im %ther years and 
holds at a very goqâ'^rîcë. ’

Eggs have been selling lately at between 
26 and 30 cents a dozen* Within the last 
few weeks they have -^dropped in price 
considerably, not a very long time ago 
selling at the rate of 35 cents a dozen. 
Other quotations are: C bbage, 50 cents 
a dozen beads; squash, 1 to 2 cents a 
pound; cauliflower, $1.20 a barrel; turnips 
and carrots, 20 cents per peck.

are

There was no withstand 
when he vaulted on the back and rode U Stone & Wellington, 

23-tf-sw
th° morning he saw Elijah Davis herdi™ 

lumberjack. toward

tbeTto Lf baf7” ^ dema”ded- «tempt-

FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 

ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large barn, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
rice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 

House nearly new, splendid well and 
springs. Making in all a most desirable 
/arm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A -genuine- farm- bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B. 2218-1-tf-sw

jjau i^avis answered, 
a lean tobacco-chewing New Englander 
Jig spirit in his family that had heard
rt l°f the West 8hoiting through the 
rt back pastures and wood lots.
Joe Hines added apologetically. ■■ 

t In the momin'.” 
still detained them.
P? What’s the excitement^ 
temeat,” Elijah explained.' 
play your hunch

im

and

We're

“Wprp j nst
you want to orleXg;”16 UpPer 

Daylight affirmed, 
nestion had been put in fun 
acceptance.

.

I
and Elijah

Evening Classes
Will Begin MONDAY, Oct 3.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Odd Fellows* Hall

lefclin the Stewart." he went on
ne dn 9eeJ, 9°ame Hke!y l0°kln’ bars first 

wM. Jhe Stewart aad we’re goln' to
m m J i h® rtver’s froze- You listen, 
in _mark my words, the time’s 
■r diggin s ’ll be all the 
?m days that'll laugh 
i’ ground wallerln’."
"rk-om^the minlag was ””dreamed

“AI

cornin’
go. There'll be 

at our Summer Game Plentiful. Rï

Game is very plentitul, moose steak 
selling at 20 cents a pound, and deer at 
16 cents. Quarters of ftoose are Quoted 

■at from 2 to 7 cents.’ Black duck are 
rather plentiful, selling at 75 cents ». paiT.

^Poultry.

r ?4<

Bruce’s Regal Flowering BulbsOr tree

PLANTIZK r f-en"ravgeiaha^easagran^e:

and shovel. In the sunfmer 
earth down

.
Z 8. KERB, 

Principal
the men

t-i ,.as as the sun thawed 
t!™e .they did their mining. * Dur- 

flighted their provisions, went 
ng. got all ready for the 
ftfed the bleak, dark

NOW We offer a complete assortment of Bulbs for winter flowering in 
the house and spring flowering in the garden.

Prices Postpaid.
Crocus, in four colors......................
Freezia, réfracta alba, giant.............
Lilies, calla, white, large...................
Lilies, Chinese sacred, large...........
Hyacinths, Roman, four colors ..
Hyacinths, Dutch, four colors ..
Narcissus, paper white grandiflora .. . .04
Narcissus, single, six vari..............
Narcissus, double, four varieties
Scilla, Sjberica......................................
Snowdrops, single........................
Tulips, single, named, six colors..
Tulips, single, best mixe.............
Tulips, single, good mixed..

"Tulips, double, named, six colors............. 04
Tulips, double, best mixed 
Tulips, double, good mixed.......................... 03

1

» 1

tilth
9The quptations for poultry are: Chick

en, 50 cents to $1.50; fowl, 80 cents to 
$1.25;. turkeys, 25 cents per pound. The 
price in hotter has taken a slight drop, 
creamery butter now selling at 26 cents 
per pound, the tub buttef averages be
tween 23 and 25 cents. .. . .

The hay crop on an average was up to! 
the standard of last year. „The oat crop., 
is said to have been a little better. The 
selling price - for hay has. been between 
$14 and $15 per ton, and for oats 50 and 
55 cents per bushel. , *

Of the green stuff, celery is sellmg at 
about S cents a head. There, is some let»!1 
tuce at present on th» market, -but it is 
very little- in demand.

Pintos are selling at between 70 cents 
and $1.00 per peck.

As has been previously,jsaid there is an 
unprecedented scarcity, at present in the 
fish market.

FREE Write for our 28 
age illustrated

Each.V Doz. 100.summer's work 0r ,02 $0.10 $0:60WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A Fmn. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for fam-
tly price list. ^ t.f

cataloguemonthscamps, such as Circle City ^n^Fôrtj 04 0.30£4 1.60Bulba,
Planta,

Sundries,
Poultry Supplies.

....20 2.20
1.00 b..10hift hf comln’’” Daylight agreed,

bat big strike is made
e a new kind of mining.

7) ilm 05 0.50 3.75up-rivet Then 
What’s to pre- 

.l-9 xxr a,nd slnk,nS shafts and drifting 
, „<?n \ need t(> timber. That frozen 

ravel 11 stand till hell is froze and its 
turned to ice cream. Why, they’ll he

comto’ PmhUDdred,feet deeP I"' them 
comln . Im sure going along with

107 0.60 4.00
1 i0.35 2.50

WE WANT MEN ( 13 0.24 1.59
fete, 04 0.30 2.00m

....03

....02

....04

ir.25
0.15

1.50Any man, unemployed or with some
v'ire rime each day or week, can make 

e money selling our hardy, acclimated 
k , aS Brand guaranteed Trees, Plants

and. Seeds. ~ 
ril varieties

1.00
1.750.30you

..03 0.25
0.20

1.50

m'éI
men turned back suddenly ppon him. in 
urprise, delight and incredulity.
, ’’’ said Finn, the other lum-

det, steady, Wisconsin man.

L00
2.00Complete stock, only success- 

recommended. No experience 
requit'd; we teach you the business. Hand- 
®0,"e samples free. Salary or commission
xvC, y' is the best season to start.
:V> rite

0.35
04BRITISH PORTS. 0.30 1.50

0.25 1.25
Glasgow, Oct 1—Sid stmr Lakonia, foi 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 3—Ard stmr Dominion, 

from Montreal.
Fishguard, Oct 3—Ard stmr Lusitania, 

from New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

Scilly, Oct 3—Passed stmr Shenandoah, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

Liverpool, Oct 3—Sid. str Almeriana, St 
John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Belfast, Oct 4—Ard, £tr Ben Crtiachan, 
Chatham (N B.) .

Liverpool, Oct 4—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New York.

London, Oct 4—Ard stmr Shenaudoab, 
from St John and Halifax.

Glasgow, Oct 5—Ard stmr Broomfield, 
from Dalhousie.

Auckland, Oct 5—^Ar-d stmr Wakanui, 
from Montreal via Melbourne and Sydney.

Southampton, Oct 4—Sid stmrs Tortona 
from Montreal : 15th), Kron Prinzessin 
Cecile, Bremen for New York via Cher
bourg; Adriatic, New York via Cherbourg 
and Queenstown.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited SEED MERCHANTS 
Established 1853 Hamilton, Ont.ou're foolin’,

ulet, steady, Wisconsin man
nZ»WtS8 aDd 8l"d'" Y>aylight answered, 
make two teams ,
Ü ’ll have to travel 
is sure tired

dominion nurseries

Montreal, Que.
aud halve thé loads, 

easy for a spell, for ALL MY PIMPLES CONE
FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESwere overjoyed, but still a trifle

§StTo polish aluminum, make a mixture of 
ammonia and water. Apply with

1 soft cloth.

b^eAi/bte HWe -méaFeduslnè^n0nwm

xtended his hand and shook 
d_beat be gettln’ to bed,” Elijah advised. 

„ 0U^ and four hours’ sleep

TREE PLANTING IN THE WEST

, r-d3 of candles should be kept to
^ ; the starch on wash days. They

-l ; id to the gloss.

mI 901 I 905 309add
mï:.

e ought to lay over a day and let him 
on suggested, 
pride was touched

lon’t," he cried. ”We-ail start at six. 
o you-all want to be called ? Five? All 
me you-all out.”
-ter have some sleep,” Elijah counselled 
ou ran t go on forever.” 
as^ tired, profoundly tired. Evéu his iron 

Every muscle -was 
I» 1 aPd reat’ was appalled at cOBtin- 
tion and at thought of the trail again. All 

ed up into his brain in a wave 
deeper down, scornful and defiant, was 

! eas^ntial fire of It, whispering that all 
lows were looking on, that now was the 
eed upon deed, to flaunt his strength in 
engrh. It was merely life, whispering its 
And In league with it was whiskey with 
mate effrontery and vainglory, 
i-all think I ain’t weaned yet?” Daylight 
Why, I ain't had a drink, or a dance, or 
l two months.

65-

11,000,000 T6EES
PUH «4YC.D

tree-plantinû 
servicc^strb u shvo

5,000,000 TREE-b 
Plrhteo

UsTT* ,

c

A
To remôve grass stains from children’s 

clothing, wet stains well with alcohol,then 
wash. Mildewed articles should be wet in 
soapsuds, the spots covered with a paste 
of soft soap and powdered chalk, and the 
article exposed to the sun for several 
hours. When washed the spots will 
ally disappear after one treatment, 
not, repeat it.

weariness.

Z Cures Your Ills
‘"O Doctors No Drugs

vprrt?y5en (-or Ozone) sustains life, pre-

j li,.,],?0,™ based on natural laws. Ill 
/ biond—H <ln? to the devitalization of the 
I '1)6 absence of a sufficient amount
’ Ozone Jhe 0xygenor supplies this 

evorv6hr d drlve8 out disease, ft benefits 
S'=tom°rgiain °Lthe body—Invigorates the 
ev vêk,A m2®t ®ver7 curable ailment in 

TbI I6®80 riclds to Its effective power.

Trou bio General Debility; Female

W0ê&mm
•tolled, «eoth-

Vr Tr an ^PDrtunity to demonstrate on
;S?J2S

Elected Oiygenor King- ïatented. 
Beware of Imitations

CAM* Dj\.

FOREIGN PORTS.
!

J
Gloucester, Mass, Get 3—Ard schr Cres

cent, from New York for Rarrsboro (NS.)
Saunderstown, R I—Sid schr Greta, for 

Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 3—Ard 

Hugh John, from New York for Char
lottetown ; Ladysmith, for Halifax.

Boston, Oct 3—Sid schr Domain, for 
Shulee (N S.)

Vineyard Ha vert, Oct 4—Sid, schs Oro- 
zimbo, St John; Tay, from Stonington for 
do; Alaska, from Guttenburg for Freeport 
(N S); Greta, North Sydney; Hugh John, 
from New York for Charlottetown; Lady
smith, Halifax.

Salem, Oct 4—Ard, sch Winnie La wry, 
St John for New York.

City Island, Oct 4—Bound south, str 
Hird, Amherst ; schs Muriel, New Rich
mond (Que) ; John G Walter,Apjfle1 River.

Boston. Oct 4—Sid, sells Zota, Kfngsport 
(N S); C T W, Plympton (N S.)

Philadelphia, Oct 4—Ard. bktn Abeona. 
lienee for Lunenburg (in distress.)

Havre, Oct. 5—Sid stmr Sicialian, from 
London for Montreal.

City Island, N Y, Oct 5—Bound east 
Nanna, from Newark for Hillsboro

usii- P
If

To iry green tomatoes, slice them, sprin
kle with a few drops of olive oil, dip in 
crumbs to which salt has been added, 
and saute in butter until tender.

Yev-all get to bed. I’ll MARRIAGES
e rest of the night he danced on til his 
and at five in the morning, rapping thnn- 
he door of his new partners’ cabin, he 
i singing the song that had given him his

PRICE-McCOOK—At St. Stephen’s
church, Boston (Mass.,), Sept. 21, 1910, by 
the Rev. Louis De Cormis, D. D., Ken
neth Henry Douglas Price, of St. John 
(N. B.), to Mary McCook, of Elgin, Scot
land.

SMITH-BANGS—On Monday. October 
3, 1910, at St.1 John (N. B.), James C, 
Smith, of Welsford (N. B.) and Mellisa 
J. Bangs, of St. John (N. B.), Rev. J. 
Chas. B. Appel officiating.

RICHIBUCT0 NOTES
I.), who have been spending the 

with the parents of the former, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Davis, left on Saturday to re- 

Mrs. I. C. Mundy returned last week to I turn to their duties, 
her home in Montreal after a short visit ! Fred S. Sayre went, on Saturday, to 
to her sister, Mrs. K. B. Forbes. ~ j Montreal to meet little Miss Frances 

Miss /Isabel Jardine came home on Sat-1 Meek, who is coming back to Mr. and
Mrs. Sayre, after spending the summer 
with her parents, Rev. and. Mrs. II. A.
Meek.

F. M. Milligan, of Kouchibouguac,
Mucted the service in Chalmers’ church on 
Sunday evening. Rev. A. D. Archibald is 
away on vacation.

Mrs. Fred Ferguson has been spending ones.

the past few weeks at Ler cottage on the 
North Beach, and at the same time 
seeing the building of another cottage, 
which will, next year, be rented to summer 
visitors. Mr. Ferguson has been spending 
Sunday with her.

George Long has purchased for $50 the 
schooner John H. Plummer, which went 
ashore on the 22nd ult., and which the 
large Chafham tug St. Nicholas, made 
several unsuccessful attempts to dislodge.

summer NOVA SCOTIA MAN 
BURNED OUT A

Hichibucto, Oct. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Carter arrived on Monday from a trip 
to Boston.

ylight, you-ail Stewart River hunchers! 
ght! Burning daylight! Burning day-

Heal

\

SECOND TIME(To Be Continued.)

plain stitch. The “rib weave* draw® 
Town and emphasizes thinness. A pluE°l* 
voman looks well in these.

A patent leather belt is good StjU with * 
.weater which fits in the waist.

Middleton, N. S., Oct. 4.—(Special)—The 
residence and two outbuildings of Capt. 
L. W. Elliott, of Clarence, 
yesterday. The fire caught from the flue. 
The loss is $3,000 with $1,000 insurance. 
This is the second time Mr. Elliott has 
lost his house by fire.

urday from Dorchester, where she had 
been visiting friends for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Robertson, who 
have for several weeks been guests of Mr. 
and'Mrs. R. H. Davie, left on Saturday to 
return to their home in Roslindàlé (Mass.)

Miss Mabel Davis and Miss Ruth Law
rence, graduate nurse» of Providence (R.

a
DEATHS

burned'werecon-
STEPHENSON—in this city on Oct. 2, 

at 53 Stanley street, Elsie Louise, beloved 
child of Fred F. and Minnie E. Stephen
son, aged four years.

stmr 
(N B.)

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 5—Ard schrs W 
H Waters, from St John; R Bowers, do.

Rustic hanging baskets for the piazza 
are more practical than the zinc-lined

1f

L-jBI

düi ^_______ ■
Av E _____ ___ ..... .—

“Dem suah do lighten de wuk ”
—Aunt Salina.

S The Vdox or New Centnry Washers change drudgery into easy work. They 
extract every particle of dirt from the clothes and will not injure the fi™-* fabric. 
<i The Vdox and New Century “D" are power machines and run 
themsehtes.’

The New Century styles A, B, and C, are hand types .«d almost run 
themselves. They are designed for efficiency, convenience, simplicity 
and durability.
<J The Warranty Wringer is unexcelled both __
in wringing and wearing qualities. It will wring _
drier and last longer than most Wring
ers because of the greater elasticity and 
superior-wearing qualities of its rolls.
<1 The Monitor Rotary Lawn Clothes 
Dryer is the companion labor-saver of 
these machines. The simplest and 
strongest drying device in the world.
Q Make1 sure of getting the best 
washer, wringer and dryer by insisting 
on Cummer-Dowswell makes—at all 
best dealers.

“Aunt Sauna’s WaaK Day Phil
osophy” la a book full of 
secrots and hints on washing: 
woolens, lacos, nets, muslins, 
linens, prints, gingham, etc., 
without Injuring the fabric.
FREE for n postal.
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'EfpHBB 5££aESS
vmcialy administration. That amount the este of the people of Albert county. He 
present' government were receiving, and regretted very much- the absence of Mr. 
the people had a right to expect- much Emmeraon, who had been kept away by 
more from them because of their increased another engagement, for he knew*that par- 
ability to pay, ticularly in the pariah' of Elgin that hon

orable gentleman was well known and 
well liked. He did not know how soon 
they might have a. local election, but it

1 8
------—.

ALBERT LIBERALS who might follow him. He proposed to 
talk to them for a little while upon the 
branch line policy of the dominion govern
ment, and he wished them to bear : 
that in speaking on that importa 
ject at this time he was: not doing bo 
for the sake of votes because so far as 
he knew there was no election in sight, 
but simply because he realized that each 
and every one of them in Elgin were par
ticularly interested in this most important 
question. Very briefly he reviewed the 
history of branch line absorption, and in 
doing so he gave full credit to Hon. H. 

JEt. Emmeraon for the very important part 
he had played in that movement. So far 
as he himself was concerned he had done 
everything in his power since he was j 
elected to advancé the taking over qf the i 
branch lines by the dominion government. 
He reminded them that they had got so 
far that during the pdst summer the 
deputy minister of railways and the rail-, 
way commissioners and engineers had gone 
through the maritime provinces and 
ined each branch line very carefully. The 
result of that examination was not known 
yet and he understood would not be 
known until the report was laid before 
parliament. He wanted the people of El
gin to understand particularly that he 
himself could not guarantee that-the Elgin 
& Havelock Railway would be taken

decrease no matter whether he was in 
public, or private life. He 1 advised them 
to choose a younger man than, -himself 
when they came to nominate a candidate 
but at the same time he confessed that 
while at certain times he was contented 
and willing to remain in private life, still 
on occasions such as these he felt the 
temptation assailing him to enter the 
fight and win the battle. Then it was 

, . , , . that the solicitation of his friends to
was hie intention in the very near future^ “come again” appealed to him strongly, 
to ask the county leaders in Albert to call He spoke warmly in praise of Dr. McAl- 
the people together for the purpose of

Blasting PowderARE ENTHUSIASTIC
in mind 
nt sub-

(Continued from page 1.)
dencee, well kept imposing stores and 
stocks> comfortable and expensive turn
outs and holiday appearance of the people 
spoke of genuine prosperity.

That impression touched the visitors so 
etrorgly that they commented upon it 
from the platform, but when Dr. McAlis
ter and Hon. Mr. Robinson added to it 
By complimentary references to the good 
looks and good nature of the crowds, San
ford Ryan said he was not surprised they 
were moved to such expressions because 
in no other county but Albert could such 
audiences be seen. They were, of course, 
entirely unused to them in Kings and 
Westmorland.

I
I

Single and double tape fuse detonators.' 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast sieel for drills.

The Ronds. ,
He referred briefly to the fact that the 

people of the province had felt sore be. 
cause, under the highway act ae brought 
in by the old government, the privilege of

•- I

ieter as their representative and told his 
hearers amid applause that he had vis
ited Ottawa every session and knew that 
there was no man in the house more popu
lar or highly thought of than tbç 
ber for Kings-Albert. (Applause). He 
eulogized the Laurier government and said 
that Go*} had truly given us a great and 
good country but that gift had been well 
utilized and aided by a wise and prudent 
administration of its affairs. He remind
ed the audience that while born in Eng
land he had been among them thirty-four 
yeans and was getting along.

A xToice—You’re young enough to suit

:
I

VOL\\ W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

\
Mrs. B. B. Barnhill, of Two Rivers, to 
Miss Edith M. Lethbridge, eldest daugh-" 
ter of H. Lethbridge, of Halifax (N. S.) 
The bride looked very charming in a 
traveling suit of elephant grey embroidered 
chiffon broadcloth, with a very dainty hat 
to match. She carried a white ivory prayer 
book with white streamers, the gift f her 
aunt. The bride was unattended.

v!
dr, McAlister tells

OF BROKEN PLEDGES
exam-

k
David Ogtivte.

Stewanton, Kings Co., Oct. 3— 
of David Ogilvie, one of the 
ents of West Scotch Settleinen 
county, occurred Sunday momin 
25. Deceased was in the 7tilh 
his age.

I us.
At any rate he was always going to 

share in the jOy of such gatherings as 
this. (Continued applause).

he deatk

Young-Hodges.Reviews Federal Issues and Touches 
Upon the Attitude of Conservative 
Leaders.

When the chairman, Councillor Hopper, 
called upon Dr. McAlister, the first speak
er of the evening, there was perhaps as 
many » people in the agricultural hall as 

, it could be possible for it to contain. In 
fact the crowd was so great that all avail
able seats upon as well as the front of the 
platform were filled with people eager to 

, hear the speakers, and willing to be un-

over
part of the government railways sys

tem, but what he could and would say 
to them was that he would do everything 
in his power to advance the transfer.

This question was a much more impor
tant one in his constituency than perhaps 
any other of the large problems that 
ebing considered by the government. The 
people wanted good railway service and 
cheap railway rates and in order to get 
that offered them the Liberal members of 
New Brunswick were a unit in favor of 
the absorption of the branch lines.

SANFORD RYAN REFERS 
TO UNFORTUNATE OFFICIALS

4-0*9 LWednesday. Oct. 5.
Rev. M. id. Jfietcher, of the Charlotte 

street Baptist church, Carleton, officiated 
at a pretty wedding Monday morning at 
6.30, when Miss Mabel Hodges was united 
in marriage to William Young. The

y was performed at the home of the of Stewarton ; Mrs. Daniel Appt, 
bride’s mother, 88 Duke street, Carleton. field, and Mrs. Frank Pitt, of 
The bride, who was given away by her and one sister, Mrs. David j 
uncle, E. Haves, of Boston, was becoming- Nauwigewauk, all of whom 
ly attired in a white cashmere gown and j on Wednesday when his bod} 
wore a white veil. She carried a shown t 
bouquet of white roses. The 
was Lloyd Hodges, brother of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Young left for a trip up 
river. On their return they will reside in 
Carleton.

In 1860 he married Annie Kir 
of Senator King, of Chi pm an, 
vives him; also one son, John, 
Settlement, and Mrs. Samuel ;

: sister

,Twere
\t Sanford Ryan made one of his witty and 

telling speeches. With a twinkle in hid 
eye and a side glance at Messrs. McAlis
ter, Robinson and Hawke, he said Elgin 

probably happy and prosperous be
cause it had no doctor, lawyer or editor 
among the people. He gave 
crete instances of the extravagance of road 
law operation under Hazen’s officials. In 
one instance 2,000 feet of lumber cost $61, 
in another a man said his bill had been 
collected for $66.75 and lie only got $6 of 
that amount. This the man who received 
the $6 was prepared to swear to.

But Albert county was unfortunate in 
its officials. One of Mr. Hazen’s trusted 
officials had been sent up for trial for kick
ing a woman and another had escaped the 
penitentiary by a split jury.

Mr. Ryan was repeatedly cheered as he 
made point after point against the

is laid to
rest m the family lot at Stewarton, ReV 
Mr. S. McKay conducting 
service.

groomsman funeralThe Naval • Question. some con-

Passing from this question, Dr. McAlister 
in very clear and convincing 
ed upon the naval question and the atti
tude of the Conservative leaders, Messrs. 
Borden and Foster, in the parliamentary 
session of 1909 when they agreed with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal party that 
it would be much more preferable for Can
ada to build her own navy than for her 
to give a money contribution to the 
mother country for naval

Miss Mary E. tieely,

Wednesday, Oct. & 
The death occured of Miss Mary E 

Seely at her home, Middle street, West 
End. yesterday. She was the iaughtp 
of Mr. and Mrs. Manly D. Seely. She wq- 
28 years of age and had been ailing for 
nearly a year with tuberculosis, 
survived besides her parents 
there, Manly L., and Sylvias

terms touch-

É :
Myers-McMasters.

I Thursday, Oct. 5.
A very pretty wedding look place 

yesterday morning in Mission Church, 
Paradise Row, at 6 
Gertrude P.
John McMasters,
Fairville,
to Harry W. Myers, of this city, 
bride, who is one of Fairville’s most 
ular young ladies, looked charming 
travelling suit of Copenhagen, with hat of 
corresponding colors, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of white roses. Only the immedi
ate relatives and friends of ' the contract
ing parties were present. The bride 
the recipient of many beautiful presents 
including cut glass, silver and furniture, 
also a check from E. L. Rising, with whom 
the bride was employed; and cut glass set 
from C. F. Wade, with whom the

o'clock when 
McMasters, daughter of 

of Harding street, 
united in marriageV-

purposes.
Amidst much applause he read extracts 
from their speeches in 1910 showing bow 
they changed their views, and he followed 
up this by quoting brief pithy sentences 
from prominent Conservative members 
throughout the whole of Canada upon the 
naval question, showing how divergent 
were their views and how unsettled their 
policy upon this great question. For it 
was, he said, undoubtedly one of the prin
cipal issues before the country today. Not 
only today but in the future this question, ®tatiite labor had been taken away from < nominating two good men to contest the 
would be discussed and decided by the *bem. It was his intention, had he con- constituency in support of the opposition, 
people of Canada. In his opinion thère tined iü power, to restore the privilege of and whoever they might nominate he ask- 

doubt that the rapidly increasing statute labor, but the supporters of Mr. ed them to give them their loyal and un
importance of Canada, its prosperity and Hazen’s party had gone further and had divided support and he, for his part, if 
wealth made it imperative that it should Promised move. They said there would be they succeeded in gaining power, would do 
assist in the defence of the empire. There better roads and no more taxation, and everything possible to give them an 
was a time, he frankly told them when the very fi£st thing they did was to in- honest, fair and economical government, 
he had not been of that opinion, but CTease the taxation from twelve to twenty He was pleased to - see and to hear that
events move rapidly and Canada's ad- cents on the hundred, and the poll tax they were taking such an active interest
vancement has been so prodigious that he from one dollar to one dollar and fifty at the present timè. In these days of edu- 
was thoroughly impressed with the fact cents. cation they were well read people and par-
that like the other colonies she should Under the former administration, all the ticularly well posted upon the issues that 
possess- her own auxiliary navy. cash that was paid in by the people of the were before them. He knew that they
— ^ parishes was handed over to the county would know themselves what to do and it
Prosperity of the People, secretary, and as that money was not avail- made little difference either whAt he or

Passing from this question he compared able until the succeeding year, the first Mr- Hazen said. With them lay the judg- 
the prosperity of the people today with year the act was in force there was really ment and he had the utmost faith in 
their condition fifteen years ago, and no money from the people to expend upon what the decision would be. (Applause.) 
while he wished to be fair and not take the roads. That, of course, affected their 
all the credit to good Liberal government condition. But when the old government 
still there was no doubt that the working went out of P°wer in the spring of 1908,
out of providence in giving Canada such there was in the hands of the county sec-
tremendous prosperity had been largely I tytaries throughout the province, between 
and materially assisted by the wise and aiW and seventy thousand dollars which
prudent administration of Sir Wilfrid had been Paid into them by the people
Laurier. He asked them to think for a year before. So that the present 
moment of the prices they as agricultural **azen government had not only that 
people were getting for their products to- money> but they also had the receipts 
day and compare them with the prices *rom the increased taxation in polls and
they were getting twelve and fifteen years uPon property throughout the whole of
ago. The argument
Their very appearance denoted their pros
perity. The great success of their annual 
gathering held that day upon the fair 
grounds, the air of contentment, and the 
general feeling of prosperity among them 
were the very best argument in favor of 
continuing the policy of the present Lib- 
eral government. There was no necessity 
for any change. He thanked them for 
their kind hearing, crowded and 
fortable as they were, and took his seat 
amidst great applause.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, who followed Dr.
greeted with very hearty ! 

applause. At the outset he complimented i c 
the people upon the fact that they had 
had such a successful holiday and good 
time, and he joined sincerely with Dr. Mc
Alister in congratulating them upon their 
prosperity and the very happiness 
from their good looking faces.

He was not going to make them a down : 
right political speech, at least that had 
been his intention when he came there, but 
meeting so many old friends and receiving 
so many assurances that there had been 
a great change in public opinion in the 
county of Albert since the provincial elec- : 
tion of 1908, he was compelled, as it were, , 
to make some observations that might be 
interesting and in keeping with the 
si on.

The

ent local government. He told them he 
was at their service when they wanted 
him and took his seat amid applause that 
indicated he had a strong hold upon the 
favor of very many.

There was

pop- Mrs. Maggie A. McCarthy.
Wednesday, Oct. 3.

The death of Mrs. Maggie A. McCannv, 
wife of David McCarthy, of 129 Hawthorne 
avenue, occurred yesterday after a long 
illness. She was 30 years old and formerly 
belonged to New Ireland, Albert county, 
She was a daughter of the late Patnek 
Duffy, and leaves beside her husband a 
mother and sister 
H. Martin, of Kings county.

Umore music by the quartette 
and cheers for the king and Laurier and 
McAlister and Robinson and God Save'the 
King again by the quartette as the gath
ering dispersed.

HON. C. W. ROBINSON
Her sister is Mrs. T.

groom
is employed. The groom’s present to the
bride was a sunburst of pearls and pearl Victor W. Redstone
ring to match.

The happy pair left on the Boston Belleisle Creek, N. B., Oct. 4—Victor W.
an extended trip and on their Redstone, of Belleisle Creek, Kings Coun-

McLean-Knowles. return will reside at 40 Main street. ty, who has been seriously ill for the past
month, suffering from a form of paralysis,

Christ Church, Clifton,Gloucester county, 1/ Buckler-Edwards. died at his home at that place on Fri-
was the scene of a very pretty event at 3 \ , • n . I day, the 30th ult., aged 36 years. The
p. m. on Wednesday, Sept. 21st, when1 AnnaP°^ls- Uot- 5-~Jhe residence of j deceased had many friends in this vie:: 
Miss Ella Knowles, eldest daughter of I "T1*' jVlrs" J.oseph P- Edwards was to- lty and elsewhere by whom he was much
William Knowles, was united in the holy y th€ scene of a verY pretty home wed- liked because of his genial disposition,
bonds of matrimony with Archie McLean t*’ * theif younge?t daughter, Miss kindness of heart, and readiness o lend
of Chatham. Rev. J. A. Cooper, Episco- uTTI!! ^came ,the,,b™}e of Thos- a helping hand when required. Natural-
pal clergyman, of Millerton, officiated. Hanngton Buckler, of Middleton. The j ly possessed of great physical strength

The bride, who was becomingly attired f?°ms were vef[ tastefully decorated for] anil hardly knowing what it meant to be
in white silk, was given in marriage by her the oc”aelon "‘‘h ty”, cut flow-j laid aside by sickness until about four
father. Miss Gladys Knowles, sister of i erS Potted Plants. The bride was very weeks ago, his death came as a great
the bride, acted as maid of honor. The ,y tyred, m a dre“ of Lwh,lte s,lk shock to the community. In religion,
groom was supported by Lloyd Jagor. ! ty JS0. 1 ch.anmnS- The bridesmaid, Mr. Redstone was a Baptist, with which 
After the wedding ceremony a reception "Vlaa ,e. tyamer, of Malden (Mass.), a denomination he had been identified in 
was held at the home of the bride. A wed- “ty °£ tbe b,"deu,ty -tytaJy fown<?d ln church membership for about thirteen 
ding supper was served, of which a great . tytyty1 ty- Tbe ^bon holders were years.
number of invited guests partook. The he tyaes Annie Crowe and Joyce Rap- The funeral service on Son,i---afternoon,
presents which were numerous and costly, t by, ty" ™ndurted by Rev' H' S; Y of Mis
gave evidence of the popularity of the V H T’ B{ D" tyor °f SL Tty 8 ty ,sIe waa very W6* :1“ »de -
young couple. They will reside for the g ch™cbV undei ,a ty1. ty ty many Pe0Ple bemS present from a cm- 
present at Clifton. presence of the immediate relatives of the aiderable distance. The immediate ft. -

contracting parties and friends, many viving relatives are a wife and two chill- 
of whom came from the United States to ren hj3 mother. Mrs. McKay, of St .John, 
be present at the ceremony. his half-sister, and his brother Fred, who

The Robertson Hotel Bathurst was tbe The Presents were llaeful and costly and resides at Belleisle Creek.
Ihe Robertson Hotel, Bathurst, was the included a handsome cut glass dish from

scene of a quiet but pretty wedding on ; Unit RebeUah lodge, of which the bride 
Thursday dvemng. Sept. 22, at 8 o clock wag a member, and maDV other gifts from
when Miss Cora Knowles, daughter of; the Umted States and other cities. Aftew Digby, N. S„ Oct. 5-(Spec,ah-George
Robert Knowles of Clifton Gloucester the ceremony a collation was served and ] Lynch died at his residence here today, 
cotmty, beeame the wife of Leslie Daley, amjd congratulations the happy couple aged 81 years. He had been confined v 
of New Bandon. The bride was gowned in | ^rove to the station, where they boarded [his house through illness for many years
a traveling suit of blue broadcloth and! the east bound'express on a wedding tour, i but had only been seriously ill for a week
looked very pretty indeed. Only the lra" | wbich will include Halifax, Shelburne and The deceased was bom in Ireland and wo 
mediate friends of the contracting PatyeB j other places. The bride’s going away suit the only survivor of a large family, wt 
were present Rev. J A typer, of Mill- was o£ blue cloth and hat of pearl grey, moved to St. John when Mr. Lynch r - 
erton, tied the nuptial knot. The young: ̂  thejr retura from their wedding tour fourteen years of age. He resided in th.it
couple Will reside at blew Bandon. the wedded couple will reside in Middle- city until forty years ago, when he «ty

ton. The town was gay with bunting in . from business and moved to Digby. be 
l son-bprague. honor of the event, for both bride and had a family of five by his first wife, two

groom are very popular. of whom survive him—G. H. D. Lynch, oi
Grant, Montana, and T. E. G. Lynch, i,r- 

Anslow-McEleney. Digby. He leaves a widow, his second
wife.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence at 2.30 Friday afternoon with 
interment in Forest Hill cemetery. The 

will be conducted by Rev. V.1 ni. 
Driffield, rector of Holy Trinity church.

was no

X,
train for

A
Dr. McAlister, M. P,

I comfortable for almost any length of time.
! Before *Dr. McAlister began his speech 

he introduced a musical quartette from 
Sussex composed of Dr. White, Messrs.
Martin and Spear and himself, who ren
dered a very appropriate selection which 
was much appreciated by the audience.

Dr. McAlister’s appearance was the sig
nal for great applause, and his speech of 
three-quarters of an hour was liçtened to 
with much attention. In it he not only 
referred to many important matters that 
had been considered since his election in 
the federal parliament, but he also touch
ed briefly uçon the broken promises of 
Premier Hazen and hie administration.
Before beginning his speech he paid a 
warm attribute to Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
whom he said he had invited to be pres
ent, but who was unable, because of an 
engagement in his own county that had 
been made some time before. Albert 
county, he said, had the very best of rea
sons for thinking well of the Hon. H. R.
Emmerson, who had represented them so 
long and so ably in iiallfl of parlia
ment. •. - ' • ’• -

Had Seized Ot>por|vii>ity.

There were many who might ask what 
was the particular rqfepn fat the magnifi
cent meeting that he was addressing, and 
at the outset he particularly wished them 
to understand that, there was no special McAlister, 
reason for the gathering, except that he 
felt the time of the annual fair would be 
a most appropriate opportmuty for him 
to redeem a promise he had made to the 
people of Elgin soon after he was elected, 
that at the very earliest opportunity he 
would call thetn together and address 
them. During the campaign of the elec
tion in 1908 he had not found an oppor
tunity of saying a word to the electors 
in the parish of Elgin, and as it was one 
of the very few places in which he had 
not spoken, principally for that reason he 
had embraced the opportunity of being 
able to say something to the people while 
they were gathered together for their an
nual holiday, and he had also invited Hon.
C. W. Robinson, leader of the opposition,
to speak to them, as well as their former It was the right of the people to change 
representatives, Messrs. Osman and Ryan, their politics, he never denied that, and
Broken Pledgee. from what he had heard he was convinced the province. They really had nearly three

T» e , . , ,, , . . . that very many of those who had changed time^ as much money to expend upon the
e °r^- , -, up those federal issues their politics in 1908, were quite willing roads in one year as the old government

upon which he wished to speak, he had and ready to change them again when the ever had.
before him somewhat accidentally, a copy next election was held. He had been re- 
of the platform issued by the present minded by Dr. McAlister of some of the Worse Than Ever.
Premier Hazen when he was appealing to broken pledges of Premier Hazen and that With all these available resources, there

e peop e in arch, 1908. Upon that one in particular that came to his mind was no reason Whatever why in many dis- 
p a orm r. Hazen had been returned by at the moment was in regard to the putting tricts of New Brunswick there should not 

o peope of New Brunswick and among up of every work to public tender. He only be good roads, but boulevards. Did 
loose who had voted for him were many did not need to ask them in Albert county j they have even good roads? No, the roads 

l era s o ert and Kings counties. He if this had been done. How many of the were in as bad, if not worse condition 
was so impressed, however, with the public works in that constituency had been ! than
broken pledges on that platform that he put hp to public tender? | Under the present highway act there was
proposed to read it to them without com- A voice--'’None." j a provision that in sparsely settled district*

en in or er îat they might refresh i That is a sample of the way the Hazen the government might expend sums of 
. en memories and realize how they had government were carrying out their prom- j money through special commissioners, and 

been deceived. Dr. McAlister then read ises. , : when an enquiry was made in the house of
, e,f ° ™ summary of Mr. Hazen s They had promised through their present assembly last year as to how many dis- 

^ ? i°r^rû *. r provincial secretary, Hon. Mr. Flemming, tricts had been thus treated, the answer
(a) 1hat it returned to power they that the habits of extravagance and waste, was ‘Two.”

would put all public works to tender, and, which they said were practised by the old: Where were those two? Why in the
award the contract for the same to the government would be done away with en- ; county of St. John, where there was a

rp, ° ffer‘ tirely. That gentleman (Mr. Flemming), by-election in the summer of 1909. It was
( ) iat they would conduct and carry had gone from one end of the province to there that they applied ty» money of the

°n, ? g^V?rnment free drom all party lines, the other in his suave and eloquent fashion | people of the province, not in the interests 
1 1C-Tn. ^iafu prejudice. and denounced the previous government1 of good roads but in a barefaced attempt

v l hat ^°ey ,WOU d repea^ tbe present for its lavish expenditures and extrava- ' to carry the county of St. John and bol- 
nighway act and enact a new law in its gances, and yet, said Mr. Robinson, the ster up their administration. They used 
p ace, w lch should vest the management old government got along very well upon ' the money of the people that was intended-
°œ - i r°vi ti • e aPP°mtment °f all an income which varied from $600,000 to j for roads,* tô help tlmm by thespecialex-
officials absolutely m the county councils. $900,000; they contrived to keep their ex- > penditure to carry an election in the

(d) lhat they would have a survey and penditure within those limits, and yet, | county of St. John,
a \ aluation of our crown lands made so*; while doing this the present provincial 
that this valuable asset might be con-1 retary, Flemming, denoimced 
served.

(e) That they would inaugurate and es
tablish a new' agricultural and immigration Electors Dissatisfied.
policy, giving particular attention to the How waa it now the present govern- -^azsn 8 Losses,
promotion of the settling of our own lands ment led by Mr. Hazen had a very much He reminded them in passing that this 

/{?Urr*.°Wn ^>eo^^C- increased income, amounting to almost, if election in St. John wras the t-hird by-elec-
(i) That they would improve the quality pot quite, one and a quarter millions of tion since Mr. Hazen had come into power, 

end reduce the price of our school books, dollars, and yet they spent it ajl? They But in spite of the fact that the govern- 
so that our people would not be robbed gave no more money to roads, they gave ; ment had exerted every effort and spent 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars. no more money to schools, and yet with ! all the money possible, the electors of the

(g) That they would extend and encour- such a largely increased income they bad county of Sfc, John said to Mr. Hagen “we
age local and rural schools so that every nothing additional to show for their lavish do not want you. Spend all the ntyncy 
parent could have an opportunity to give j expenditures. ' you like. \\re -propose to send ; (and they
•u child an elementary education. - Is that the kind of government you did send) a supporter of the opposition to

(h) That they would increase the pro- want ? represent- them in the halls of the legis-
vincial allowance to school teachers. Cries of “No. No.” lature.” (Loud applâusc.)

He di*d not, however, intend to trespass As a part of this increased revenue, con- In very brjef.tyrrns lie congratulated the 
upon ground that properly belonged to tinned Mr. Robinson, there was the sum of people present upon the facts that they 
Hon. Mr. Robinson and other speakers $130,000, which had been obtained for the had so popular- and so energetic a represen-

f
<
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*6
John T. Hawke, e next speaker, pre

faced his remaries bÿ a pleasant reference 
to the political revival Dr. McAlister had 
mentioned in his opening. He thought that 
if this were termed a political revival it 
might fairly be claimed that the doctor 
was a singing evangelist. (Laughter and 
applause.)

Referring to the resolution passed at the 
meeting of the evening before he agreed 
very heartily with the references to their 
great leader^JSir Wilfrid Laurier, as well 
as with the endorsements of Hon. C. W.
Robinson, their provincial Liberal leader, 
and Dr. McAlister, the member for Kings- 
Albert, but he thought that a very grave 
omission had been made when he. could 
find no references to the very strenuous 
work that had been done in the past by 
their popular ex-representatives Hon. C.
J. Osman and S. S. Ryan.

After some very complimentary refer
ences to the work of these gentlemen, The Medicine Hat News, of Sept. 29,
Mr. Hawke in a very eloquent and well say8:
considered . speech spoke of the Laurier “A Quiet but pretty home wedding was
government, and. declared it was the best solemnized at 1 p. m., Sept. 26, at the resi- Windsor, N. S., Oct. 5.—At 6 o’clock
Canada had ever had. He pictured the dence, 421 Toronto street, when Miss this morning the marriage was solemnized 
fame of the present premier not only. Gladys Sprague, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mc- 
throughout Cana in, but in the empire. He S. W. Sprague, and granddaughter of the Eleney, of their daughter, Farnces Doro- services 
spoke of the wonderful name that Canada late Rev. S. W. Sprague, of Hampton (N. thy, and Harry Sutherland An slow, son of 
had won within the past fifteen years. I B.), was married to Seth Kent Wilson, of j J. J. Anelowv proprietor of the Hants j 
He told them ,how in his recollections the j Little Plume (Alta.), formerly of Bolton ; Journal. The Rev. W. H. Langille, pas- ! 
name of Canada was seldom heard, and ! (Ont.) Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Century j tor of the Methodist church, performed [
little known in England. He was born ' Methodist church, performed the ceremony ; the ceremony in the presence of immed-
thére, and knew whereof he spoke. Today 1 in tbe presence of a few immediate friends, j jat€ relatives of both contracting parties, 
on the contraty Canada is a household i The ceremony was very simple, the couple i After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
term in the British Isles, and the mass of t being unattended. The bride wore a hand- waa ger\red and the happy couple left on the 
Englishmen who used to go to the United j some gown of pearl grey silk with cream morning train for Halifax.
States are now coming to this Canadian : embroidered Saxony net trimmings and ' 
land. In very eloquent terms he pictured : gold braiding and carried a bouquet of 
the exhibition of Canadian products in the i pink and white roses.
great exposition in London a year ago. He I “The drawing rooms were beautified by . Thursday, Oct. 5.
told his audfënce amid well nigh breath-1 carnations, sweet peas and smilax effec- A very pretty wedding took place this
less silence of tjhe wonderful pavilion the! tively grouped in a bank and canopy in afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the church of
Canadian government had shown at uhis the comer, where the ceremony was per-1 St. John the Baptist, when Rev. Father 
exhibition, and he pictured the crowds all formed. The wedding march was played ^ Holland united in marriage Stanley J. 
day long, and in the evening turning to by Miss Elma Cosens. Following the sign- j McGuire and Hattie May Cox, both of 
this as it were a glimpse of the promised ing of the register a luncheon was ser\7ed this city. The groom was supported by 
land. He also emphasized the fact that to the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left W. J. O’Rourke, and the bride by her 
Canada had become better known and her at 3 .p. m. for their home at Little Plume, sister. Miss Sophia Cox. The bride and 
name* and fame had spread under the di- Mrs. Wilson traveling in a smart blue tail- j groom wrere the recipients of many numer- 
rection of the Liberal government. ored suit and

Touching upon naval affairs Mr. Hawke 
contended that it wras better to bear a 
portion of the burden of the empire than 
to lose the empire altogether, 
minded his hearers that Canada at the 
present time has twice the number of peo
ple that England had when she met and 
defeated^ the .t Spanish Armada, and lie 
continued, a million tijnes her resources.

In most eloquent terms he reminded his

Daley-Knowles.was unanswerable. xr
rx/*George Lynch.
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LOCAL SEWS
John E. Irvine, who is at the E°ya: 

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, underwent a 
delicate operation a few days ago, ami 
is now progressing favorably.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Lav.)' 
Tupper are spending a fortnight m tm 
city and are stopping at the Russell.—I1-" 
tawa Free Press.
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J. N, Harvey, who is going t 
ver, has sold his house in Princess strei- 
to Dr. L. M. Curren, of Fairville. who. - 
is understood, will move to the city a: ■- 
the first of May.

Yam

large -white hat. Numerous | ous and costly presents, including a large 
and costly gifts were received. silver ice pitcher and tray from the em-

“Among the guests present were Mr. ployes of Ready’s factory, where the 
and Mrs. Wice and daughter and J. M. groom is employed.
Humphrey, of Calgary.”

Refined sugar dropped lb cent- 
dred pounds in the local whole 
ket yesterday. This had been I 
for some time and makes the 
standard granulated now $5.T-' 
pounds.

:

Mallory-Ballard. CASTOR IA The engagement of Miss Mm 
Sliives, daughter of the lat* 
Sluve.s, to W. Frank N 
the Shives Lumber Co., Ltd.. Ca 
is announced. The marriage i 
in St. John, October 26.

Tues<lay, Oct. 4.
An interesting event took place 

night at Torryburn, when Miss Winnifred, 
hearers that King George V was not only | daughter of Thomas Mallory, was married 
King ot England, but he was King of j to Horace W. C. S.1 Ballard, of Marhle- 
Canada. The caps worn by the seamen on i head (Mass.) The ceremony was perform- 
the newr Canadian easels had the letters j ed. in the presence of a few of the more 
Hu M. C. S., Which stood for His Majesty’s j intimate frienxls of the contracting par- 
Canadian Ship. It was ridiculous to say j ties, by Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of 
that the Canadian navy would not be un- Leinster street Baptist church. The bride 
der any control but Canada’s because here wore a traveling suit of blue broadcloth 
was the \Tery acknowledgment that these with hat to match.
ships were Hie Majesty’s Canadian ships. After a wedding trip to New York, Mr. 
Quite true they were under the direction and Mrs. Ballard will reside in Newport 
of the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, (N. H.) The presents received were many 
but Laurier!was the advisor of Earl Grey, and costly, including silver and cut glass, 
who in his turn was the representative of 
the king.

Mr. Hawke’s patriotic speech met with 
a splendid response on the part of the 
audience. He was repeatedly cheered and
applauded.

$ For Infante and Children.lust

The Kind You Have Always Boughti
Bears the 

Signature ofII Their Excellencies the Go\ 
and the Countess Grey enter 
ganizing committee of the L 
Daughters of the Empire, 
citadel, Quebec, on Satun 
mittee, composed of Mrs. D ^ 
of Kingston; Miss Catherine ' 
of St. Catharines; Miss Nanna 1 
Mrs. Avilla, of Toronto, wen 
Newfoundland, 
on their return

!

NOVA SCOTIA GIRL 
WINS HUSBAND WHO

Tuesday, Oct. 4. l"0H ^ Robert Connely, manager

A very quiet wedding took Itlaee yes- Scot Lumber Vu., was in
terday afternoon at the home of Rev. Dr. ----------
McIntyre, Main street, when Miss Chris- Middleton, N. S., Oct. 4.—(Special)—A already making préparaii, n, 
tina Fidler was united in marriage to Carl ratber Aman tic wedding took place here1 ter cut. They will theme. ! 
Higgins, both of Chi pm an (N. 11.) I hey . , : tween 6.000,000 and 7,009
were unattended. After the cerem->ny Mr. ^8 a^° ^ len Clarence Dot\, of
and Mrs. Higgins left on the Boston train 
for their new home in Missoula, Mon-

:

I tr
Do you call that honest or woulji you 

say that they were more jifiterested ini 
keeping themselves in power than they 
were in good roads?

sec- 
them. for

their extravagant methods. They will v
Higgins-Fidler.

Fcjcp-

He reports that his

HOI MR, OSMAN HEARD 
IN INTERESTING SPEECH

I Adams Basin (N. Y.) was mamed to| fityf“chlore a: 

Miss Laura Snider, a waitress at the Cen
tral Hotel here. Miss Snider answered a 

Barnhill-Lethbridge. newspaper advertisement and a corres
pondence was followed by the appearance.

Hon. Mr. Osman made a brief speech At St. John’s church, Truro, on Sept, in Middleton last Wednesday of Mr. Doty. ' 
hut in it he told them how glad he was , 20, Rev. C. M. Baird, rector of Joggins They had never seen each other but were 
to share in tlreir delightful day. His in- Mines, officiated at the marriage of Gor-lso well pleased that they were married 
terest in the people of Albert would not don D. Barnhill, third son oi Mr. and and started on Saturday for New York.

: Tynemouth Creek and Bl, 
company are making prep: 

I out a cut at Martin’s Ilea' f

Another Moose Shot at a

Alina Oct. 5—Isaac C 
fine moose today,

t
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